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14. Who have been Transferred, and to what Confer-
ence! None. 
15. Who have Died? A.H. I-Iarrison, F. L. Baxter, Sr. 
,vateis McIntosh, F. L. Baxter tf r. I. S. Elps, J. J. July. 
16. \Vho have beeu Located at their own Re4.uest 1 
Xone. 
17. v\ ... ho have been Loc~ted? None. 
18. Who have Withdrawn? None. 
19 \Vho have been permitted to ,vithdra\\. under Char-
o-es or Complaints1 W. C. McDonald-
i-, 20. v\rno have been Expelled? D. L. Thomas, from 
church also, J. S. Cooper, M. T. 1\'.ietz. 
21. What other persoual Notation shon Id be 1nade? 
Sohn D. Lewis, oulers recognized. as Local Deacon, B. F. 
Gandy, Indefinetely Suspended. _ 
22. Who are the Supernumerary Preacher~? J. H, 
\\Titherspoon, G. \V. \Villiams, Thos Sims, J. D. Whittaker. 
23. Who are the Superannuated Preache- s? B. tT. Boston 
M. V. Gray, B. F. 1\iiller, vV. R. Jervay, A. J. Robinson, 1\'I. 
F. Black, John Burroughs, A.bsolnm Cooper, B. Rol!inson, P. 
P.Witherspoon, H. H. Matthews, T. J. Clarke, '-T. "\\. Brown, 
S. S. Lawton, A. G. Townsend. 
24. Who are the Triers of Appeals 1 B. G. J?rederick, 
J.C. Burch, B. S. Jackson, J. A. Brown, R. L. IIick8on. 
25. ,vhat is the Statiscal Report for this year l See 
Statistics. 26. ,vhat is the Aggregate of the Benevolent Collec-
tions ordered by the General Conference as reported by the 
Conference rrreasurer? $18,096.60. 
27. ,vhat are the CJ aims on the Confen:•nce Fund? 
~2,fi00. 28. \,Vbat has been Received on these Claims, and how 
has it been Applied 1 $1982.61: which has been applied 
under order of Conference. 
29. Where are the Preacher~ Stationed? See Appoint-
1nents. 30. Where shall the next Conference be held·! Orange-
bnrg, S. C. 
1 
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Journal of Proceedings. 
FIRST DAY-1\IORNING SESSION. 
Spartanburg, S. 0., November, 25th. 1908. 
The Sollth Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church rnet in its oue hundred and third session since 
reorganization the forty-fourth, at Silver Hill Methodi~t Epis-
copal Church on the above date at 9 o'clock a. 1n. The Rev. 
Bishop J. W. Hamilton, D. D., L. L. D., presiding. The 
Bishop read for the rnorning lessons Chapter Hrd of the book 
of Jonah aud 2nd 'rimothy 4th. Hymn 560 of the Church 
Hymnal was sung, aud Bishop Hamilton lead the Conference 
in a fervent prayer, including every department of general 
and special life in the Church, State, ho1ne and business 
pursuits. 'rhe Sacrament of Our Lo1d's Supper was then cele-
brated, the District Superintendents as8istiug the Bishop. 
Very important remarks were then made by the Bishop, who 
clearly and comprehen&ively elueidated the ritual of the 
church relative to the administration of this ~acred rite. The 
2~ddress was highly instructive to all present and will doubt-
less prove very helpful in the future. A collection amount-
ing to $13.79 was lifted for the Califoruia fire suffererfl. The 
business SP8Sion began at 10.25 a. n1. rrhe roll being called 
by the Seeratary, J. B. Middleton: succeding an informal re-
ception and handshake by the Bishop and men1bers of the 
conference. 
J. B. Middleton was renominated for secretary by A. 
E. Quick and senonded by several voices. I. E. Low~ry was 
nominated by W. G. vVhite, duly seconded, and E. B. Bur-
roughs by J. A. Brown. On motion, noniinationsclosed and 
on motion of J . A. Brown it was voted to elect by ballot. I. 
E. Lowery withdrew in favor of E. B. Burroughs. Result of 
ballot, as follows: J. B. Middleton 74, E. B. Burroughs 69, 
J. W. Moultrie l, R. L. Hickson 2. J. B. 1\Iiddleton was 
declared duly elected Secretary. Assistants "ere named and 
concured in. See list. 
The bar of the conference was fixed to include the entire 
space of the Auditorum excepting the two seats at rear with 
the transept. 
The following were the tellers in the vote for Secretary: 
\V. G. White, ,T. W. Moultrie, M. M. ~Iouzon, 'N. H. Hed-
field, R. L. Hicksou. J. A. Brown, W. S. rrhompson and W. 
M. Hanna. The following nan1es were otnmitted fron:1 the 
roll by mistake of printer: W. Mc Willie, D. E. Thomas, ,T. 
Norris, Lawrence Rice and A.. M. Wright. 
For the Statistical Ser,retary, concured in J. C. Mart1n . 





concnred in with a~sistauts. 'rhe list of ~tautliug con1mittts 
were na1ned by B . .F. \Vitherspoon read and contured in. ~ee 
list. 
'rhe following were iutrod ueed: Drs. ,J. P. Maveety, 8rc-
retary F .. A .. Society, 1. L. Thoma~ of the Hume l\1i~siou. 
Board, tL P. Wragg of Americau Bible ~oeiet~ aud J\le~~nL 
l\f. S. Davage aud N. C. Price of the Book Co1weru. 
Drafts for $1,508 divideod~ from the Book Coucern, aud 
for $i2.00 from tht· chartered fnud were authorized au<l or-
dered by the couferen('e. 
The time for meeting and adjouru i ng the stissioi:s waR 
fixed at 9 a. m. ~30 mi uutes for devotional ~erviees and to ad-
journ at 1 p. m. 
It was voted to hold a Statb;tfral Se~sion at :3 p. 111. to-
day and the Bishop appointed C. It Hro\\ u to pre:-:-ide. 
On n1otion of D. J. Sa.ll(lers the case of J. S. Cooptr and 
~I. T. l\ietz was referred to the Committee on fuquiry. See 
list. 
Resolutions ,vere offered by A. E. (1nick expressing ~yin 
pathy for Dr. L. 1\:1. Dunton in his rer.ent affli('tious. See 
resolutions. 
Tile following visitors were bronght forward a11d iutro 
dnced: Mrs. Bishop Hamilton, Dr. J. L. Dart, Prof. J. E. 
\Va,llat~e and l\Irs B. :F. ,vitherspoon. Dr. J. P. Maveety 
Secretary F. A. Society was introduted 2nd sroke 
of his work, also of celebrating the one hundreth auui\'el'-
~ary of the birth of Abrahan1 Lincoln. Every minister and 
me1nber are asked throughout the (•hnrcb to ('Ontribute 011e 
dollar as a thank offu·iug fo1 rr. A. ~eddy. Ou mt•tic n 
of J. A. Brown it wa~ voted to have an Bdnuational meeting 
during the session with Bishop J. W. Hamilton pi'esidiug. 
Carried. Dr. I. B. Hiugely was introduced and spoke strong-
ly and encouragingly for the cause lie repre8ents viz: The 
General Conference Board of Conferenee Claiments etc. 
Oa motion of C. I{. Browu, the fuueral expeni--e account 
of Rev. Wates l\Iclntosh, in bis bands for preE;eutatiou, was 
ordered turned over to the Confereuee Tioard of Stewards for 
settlement. 
Dr. C. C. J aeobs obtained the floor and gave valuable 
information as to the division of the funds goin~ to the li\ A. 
Society and the Board of Sunday Schools. The Bishop 
also announced Special Con1mittts. The list of f?.tsnd-
ing Committes was read and announcements made. A mo-
tion to adjourn prevaileil. The doxology was ~ung and the 
benediction was pronounced by Rev. J. Pinly of the Blne 
Ridge Conference. 
FinST DAY-AFTERNOON SESSJON. 
Confereuce met pursuant to adjonrnn1eut. Dr. C. R. 
Brown presided over the statistical session, which was l>egnu 
at 3.30 o'clock. Hymn 392 was sung aud Dr. D. l\1. Minns 
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o~ered praye~· .. T~e following names were added to the staff 
of the st~~1st1c~1 . secretary, J. A. Gary and \V. R. 
Ro1nans,. ~ he D1str1ets were called in their regular order 
anu many ot the p~sto~·s reported. Dr. Brown announced 
th.at J .. \V; l\1:o_ultne ,~onld speak this eveuiug during the 
F1eed~e_u s Aid A.nn1versary .. The doxology was snug and 
beued1ct1ou prouonuced bv Dr. U. R. Brown -
'rhe e?ening ser"~iees .. oegau with au 01:gau voluntary. 
J. L. Gnce !ead 1u prayer. A_ collection of $10.35 waH 
taken up. J. \\ . l\Ionltl'ie was introduced and made a strouo· 
au<~ elo_qnent adtlress urging the people to inaugurate and 
m~1ut~1u a better s.y~tem _of public schools throughout t,he 
State aud not depend entirely upon the free school funds. 
Dr·. Maveet,v_, Correspoudiug Secretary of the Freedmen Aid 
Society was 1utrodueed and spoke eloqueutly concernino- the 
cause ~e represeu ts. A. <'Olleetion amounting to $16 7'.l' wa8 
taken for our Freedmen's Aid W()rk. .._-\_nnouncemen'ts made 
the d~xo_logy was sung and_ J. \V. l\ioultrie pronounced the 
bened1ct1on. 
SECOND DA_Y. 
. _ Couferenc~ met at 9 a. m. Bishop J. \V. Hamilton. pre-
~Hl~ng. De~ot1ons led by A. G- _'l1ownsend. rrbe Bishop then 
dell vered a fine le_ctnre on the Bible, its origin, tradition, evi-
de°:ces,. exter~a], u1ternal and collateral, of its divine origin 
w ~nch 1 t _confirn1s abRol u tely in the reahns of nature and 
s~1ence v1~: Geology, Botany J Philosophy aud its wonderful 
pre~ervat1on. 'I'he Bishop then led in prayer. The business 
s~ssiou began at 9.30 a. m. The minutes of the previous ses-
sion were read an<~ approved .. The statistical secretary C'lill-
ed for the report from the delinquents and rf;ceived th···m 
'rhe statistical secretary was then excused to the Lect~1r~ 
room. A letter from Dr. L. ~I. Dunton was read and referr-
ed to the committee on Bducation. Prean1ble and Resolu-
tions by H.H. Matthews was read and referred to committee 
on the State of the Church and Conn try. 
. 'rhe 14th question was taken up, and the District Super-
intendents were called and passed iu character and reported 
as follows. Beaufort l)istrict, G. J. Davis, passed and re-
ported, Bennettsville District, J. S. Thomas, pass\_;d and re-
ported, C~~rleston District J. B. Taylor paRsed and reported. 
Dr. R1ngely spoke explaining the workings of the Con-
ference Claiments fund, and requested that the conference 
elect a :,i're~surer for the h?lding of such funds as may be 
placed 1n his hands for this purpose. J. E. '\Vilson, A. G. 
Townsend and C. R. Brown were nominated. The first two 
names declined in favor of Dr. C. R. Brown and he was de-
clared duly elected. 
The 14th question resumed. Florence Distr1ct, I. H. 
Fulton, passed and reported. Greenville District,J. F. Page 
paAsed and reported. Orangeburg District, G. W. Cooper, 
passed and reported. 
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'fhe Bishop introduced Rev. H. S. Ash, District Super-
intendent of North Carolina Conference and asked the con-
ference to sing ''My country 'tis of thee." Spartanburg 
Dh,trict, B. F. \Vitherspoon, passed and reported. 
The comm itte in case of J. S. Cooper reported as follows: 
See report, adopted. The committe in case of M. 'f. Metz re-
ported. See report. J. A. Brown, Chairman, adopted. It 
was voted to extend the time carried. It was voted to refer 
A. D. Jackson to a comn1itte of five. J. s. Cooper wasreftlT-
ed to committe on Inquiry which is toconstitutecommitteon 
trial. Couneil for church: .,__~. G. ·Townsend, E. B. Bur-
roughs. For J. S. Cooper: B. G. Frederick and W. G. White. 
A committe of five HS follows: C. C. Jacobs, H. C. Asbury, E. 
W. Adams, W. H. ,Tones and ,T. W. Moultrie, for the trial of 
J. S. Cooper. Substituted on the committee Moses Mason in-
stead of L.W. Williams and D. J. Sanders instead of D. M. 
Minns. Conference was highly entertaine,l by the pupils of 
Cowpens Institute under the Presi«;!ency of Dr. D. H. Kearse 
with some of its popular and charming n1usical renditions. 
N oitces were gi ven,announcements made and conference join-
ed in singing the doxology. The benediction was nrononnced 
by Bishop J.W. Hamilton. A preamble and resolutions by B. 
G. Frederick was offered and referred to the Bi~hop's Cabi-
net. II. J. Kirk was refered to committee on Conference 
Relations. 
THIRD DAY-FIRST SESSION. 
Conference met p 11rsuant to adjournment at 9 a. n1. 
Risbop J. W. Hamilton in the chail.'. Devotions were led 
by the ch:1ir, prececded by a continuation of his lecture on 
thP. Bible. Its remarkable perservation, the battle for and 
aCYainst the Book and its wonderful survival stamps it as 
b;ing God's Book. Its philosophy, fiction, natural science, 
higher criticism and geology were highly elucidated. 'rhe 
Bishop then led in prayer and thanksgiving for the inestim-
able gift of God to man and for the ability to · comp~beud 
and maintain its truths. Singing, ''lam Thine ob Lord etc." 
'rhe minnl,esufthe previous session were read and approved. 
·rhe Sta~tical Secretary and Treasurer called for reports. All 
reports are in. Dr. J. W. E. Bowen, President of Gammon Seminary 
was introduced. Dr. W. J. Wragg Agent of the A. B. S<'-
ciety addressed the conference inspir;ngly int.tie interest of 
bis cause. Brother M. S. Davage spoke for the S. W. C. Ad-
vocate, urging an increased circulation of this important 
agency of the church . . A. preamble and resolutions offered by B. G. Frederick 
in relation to the Charges was referred to the Bishop's Cabi-
net. See Resolutions. The 14th question was resumed 
Sumter District, W. G. Valentine, called and reported. C. 
c. Scott read an article from the secular press reflecting up-
13 
on the <.Hgnity and good sense of the c 
motion he was appointed to confer wi ·onferenc~. And on 
a~ practiable and secure a retract· :~ .
th
e pubhshers as_ far 
nel if possible the statement ,b1~n rou~h the same chan 
unwarrented at~d untrue 'rrh e~ng entirely. and wholly 
t 
.. · . . e pe1sonage mentioned h . 
no con nee ion with us whatsoever a d th aving 
the press beino- without au tho ·t _n e correspondence with ,r· h 
1 
° · ., ri ~ or warrant from th b d 
e se ect committe in the c~se of D e o y. 
named as f?llows, Conncil for the accused .N r~ Jh~masS was 
W. Moultrie, for the church B G F. d 1.:_. k. o" en, r. J. 
.1 B S . . , • ::r. 1e eric "'T M ur·ii· 
anu .. A. vVtlharns, Secretary On t' w· ·. Cnl le 
wa~ referred tothe committee o. I m? ion _1Iham David 
1
. . n nqu1ry This co ·tt 
w~s re ieved from hearing the case of Wm. . mm1 ee 
stituted the seleet number for the trial of jav1d'1 and recon-
The 7th question was taken np. . S. Cooper. 
. , .. F. and H. M. c. E. F. A S 
Law1ence Rte€ $6.!50 $B 50 · · C. C. 
Thomas C. Fraser 15 16· $1.00 $1.00 
John F. Green 10 li 
21 
5 
Arthur R. Howard 16 30 
18 
1 
F. L. Baxter, Deceased. 40 4 
D. P. Murphy 3 
T . .T. Robinson, Jr. 6 : : 
2 
1 
were passed_ to the studies of third year and d 
full connection. a mitted into 
sc oo was continued an(l · James E. C .. Jenkins at h 1 
vauced to the third year. act-
5 5 6 
J. 0: Armstrong JO fj 2 
continued on trial. H. H. Conyers a,t school 9continuedl . 
1st .v~ar • R. B. Romans was transferred fro;n t m 
Alabama Confere!lce to the South Carolina C i he Central 
ed the studies of the 2nd year and elected t IJon lerence, pass-
ders. 0 oca deacons or-
T The 14th question was resumed and 
"\\ . R. J ervay 28 22 
J • R. Townsend 5 15 
R. A. 'rhomas 30 50 







On motion H. J. Kirk, was referred to the ~ . 
Conference relation. The case of B F G d comm1tte on 
to the select number for trial. See 1·i·st· acn y ~la~ referred M St t •- · onnci 1or church 
all
·,1· TewGar Raub~ E. B. Burroughs, for accused B. G. Frederick 
- . . o inson. 
The 8th question was called and reported 
J. F. Wood . 8 8 6:50 
The 10th question was considered and 
~--. ,v. Fuller . . 12 12 6 
pa~sed on c~ndihon of bringing up his studies. 
Wm. F. Smith 10 13 3 

















d · and elected to 




J. A .. :vlnrphy , ' ~ th nestion was calied and l 
tli(l uot p:tSS. rne O _ q 4 8 
John ,J. l\liller o ~O 7 . 1 . 
\V m. Stoney . ~ Ohio was ad vaneed to the stl1d1e3 ot 
R•)bert Freemau, now H! . l .. · d on tr1a 
2nd year and cout1nne · .................................... . 
Uni\vin E Hoo(! ... • •· · · · · ·· · ·· · · · · · · · ............. . (A.I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Darius E. Thomas................. .. ...................... . 
B J. McDa1~it·l, :1t sch~il. .......... 20..... 30 1 
Molester Wilson ................................. . 
Grant W. Moore .. ···· · ~ .. · ·· · .. ·· · ·· · 6. · 1 
G. \V. Rog• r."' 0 · r, f 1 t year 
were coatinued in the ~tt~d~~~ o ;e~·ed by U. C. Scott auu_ 
A preamble and _re;o n .ion~1~e of tobaeeu by members. 9t 
'l'. G. Robinson r_elat1.ve to\~~ f~ll and adopted. The ~th 
•onference was discussed ve ) ,1 y H J Kirk. Ou mot10n 
< ll d d answereu. · · ~- t 
que3tion was ca e an_ l . . ou of uew member~ J n o 
1 ·elating to a{ m1;:.;,s1 . by D . .J. Sant ers r . . d t tl e Board of Exa1n1ners. 
the conference was _rete\1 e-. . ~ler; and Isaiah H. Richardson. 
The 11th question ,, a:s ca . 'b R r R, P. Hairston ot 
l ,. Ror<lers. 1 e e,. · J \V was elected to < eaco~1"' . • , s introduced. Dr· ' · · 
the North Carolina Coufe1 en~el"' a, e. mphasi zino· the import-~ . b . f au ( re ... s I I. I M 
E. Bowen deltvered a . r~e f r' voung men who contem-
ance of a t~orongh ~ra1n1n~ o;o~·u fn"ture work among ?n1: 
plate entenng the Confer;~i:"' in well chosen terms. N ot1ce& 
~op\e. It wa;, a :-;trong a l r~"\ ade. rrhe doxology was 
fvere given and aun_on!1cem~L,ts m d by Dr. ,J. vV. E. Bowen. 
(1' r ,1 the benediction prononnce 
Slln~ aa. SL"':'iSiun NT 
HD ~ Y-1iORNl~G 
0 ~ .... • 
FOURT n. ~ " rrhe 
, nt to adjournment at ~ R. m. 
. Conference inet pursua Cottingham. Bishop J. .'Y. 
Devotions were _le_d by R. A.Bisho continued bis beau~1t_ul 
Hamilton, pres1d1ng. Th~ . . r eaking especially ot its 
and helpful Biblical expos1t~on,_ t~p ortant feature refer~iug 
nnity' he d w~_lt npon , th~; di~e~ent nationalites ~nd chn1es 
to the variety of1ts autho1s, exists throughout its pages. 
etc. and ye~ con1plete h~r~o~!votional as well as the Gosp~l 
The hjstor1cnl, pr~phehca ' 1P-r his survey aud expos1-
narative in i~s ent~rety c~~e ~n~, fact fixed a~d undis~uta~le. 
tion. The nn1ty ot ,t,he Bl'b Be. hoo then led in prayer for faith. 
nit 1· ;;;i God's Boole The is .. l . o-s s1·nging "Rocks of 
, 
0 
• t · its teac nni-, · ' d 
and strength to ma~n a;n f the previous session were rea 
Ages etc." The m1nu ,es ~t was voted that tbe funeral ex-
correc+;ed and approvedd others who died during the year be 
penses of J. J. July an rds It was voted that a com-
referred to _the confJereb~~e si;:issi~naries for A.frica be ap-
itte on Diamond ' u l ee 
i;ointed. See.list. C C Scott relative to the Anti-Saloon 
A i·esolnt1on by · · • ' 
15 
League was adopted. The case of G. ,v. l\foore was recon-
siderec..l and he was ad ,·auced to the studies of the 2nc..l year. 
The same actiou was takeu iu refereuc·e t6 ... 1\.. \V. Fuller and 
\,V. F. Smith aud they were passed to the studies of the -1th. 
year. 'l'he class for full member,-,hip was called a8 follows: 
Thomas C. Frazier, L. \V. Rice, John F. Oreeu, .Arthur R. 
Howal'<l, DJ.niel P. l\Iurphy anrl 'l1homa:-! J. Robiusou report-
ed. The Bishop addressed the class au<l proponuded the 
Disr.ipl iuary q uestious, w hieh were responded to affinnati ve-
Jy. On motion they were admitted i•lt,o full membership iu 
Uoufereuee. Drs. J. \V. E. Bowen and I. L. Thomas assisted 
the Bishop in this impressive serYiee. Accounts of Geueral 
Confereuee expeu~ed, were referred to the District Snperin-
teudeu ts. $ 15-:-rli WdiS raisec~ for the re lei f of F. L. Baxter, 
,h· .. deeeased. Docurr1eut~ fro1n the Anti-Saloon League was 
referre,l to the Committee on rremperauce. 
·A commuuieatiou from Dr. E. l\I. Handall, Ueueral Sec-
retary of the Epworth L1.~ague was read alld referred to the 
eomltlittee ou 1' onng People's· Societifs. Dr. l. L. Thomas 
was iutrod uced and he spoke iustructively in the iuterest of 
IIome lVIissions and Church Exteusion. Greetiugs were re-
ciprocated from the C. 1\-1. l~. Confereuce uow in session at 
lfonea Path, S. U. Ou n1otion greetings were f.eut to the A. 
::VJ. E. Zion Conference now ill t,;e~f-llOll at ( r 11iou. S. C. aud to 
J 
the A. 1\1. B. Confereuce now in sef-ision at Abbeville, R. C. 
'rhis was a very pleasant episode for the salutations were 
fraternal and cordial. Dr. Bowen expressed hib pleasure in 
heiug with us a11d bade the conference adien A resolution 
:-1nbm itte<l by ,J. A. Brown was adopted. The following· were 
referred to tlie comn1itte on Conferen<·e He1ations. See list. 
The 11th qli.estion was called aud R. F. Romans, I. H. 
H-ichardson, D. l\L l\fcCollurn, .A.H. Hayes, ..... t\.rnold F. Hines 
N. J. Brown, the time wa8 extended, \V .. K Garri8Ron, S. A. 
~,uncbes, P. F. Utsey, Charles C. Clark, Samuel Gaud lock and 
Govan Littlejohn were elected to local deacon orders. Ou 
motion it was voted to hol,l a session at ;1.:w p. rn. A. G. 
rrownsend to pre~1ide by appoint1nent of the Bi~bop. Coufer-
en0e then atljo1n·1.nHl with the beueu iction by the bishop. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Confel'enee 1net pursuant to adjournn1ent Dr. A. G. 
1'ownsend in the Chair hy appoiutmeut of the Bishop. J, B. 
rrhomas led the devotions. The following committees rflport-
ed. ,.fhe auditing ,vo1nau's Home and Forei~u !tlissions. 'rhe 
Bi~hnp r~,u·ne1 th~ ch ttr .. J. J. Jal_y and A. H H:irrisson. 
deceased were referred to the Conference Stewards. The min 
utes were read, cor:ectefl and approved. It was voted to send 
fraternal greeting-~ to the Conftrence of the M. E. Church, 
South,- now in session at Laurens, S. C. 
rrhe 12th q uestiou was c.11lerl J. II. Holloway was elected 




assed in character and report-
·ve elders were called, p .. 




C. K. Brow:u 10 34 42 
·u:r Williams 30 ()' 5 L. n. 6 V. s. Jobn8on 30 60 -~ 60 
D. J. Sanders ded indefi.nLlJtly. 
B. ~"'. Gandy, was suspen 6 7o_O 
J. S. rryler 525 40 
W. G. "Thite 2 10 7 
M. Stewart 10 10 
6 
J. L. Chestnut 25 5 ~O E. J. Curry 10 _,5 
J J July deceased 8 . . ' d. d No report. 20 F L. Baxter ie . .. . 12 
tT:T. Latson .t:I 21 28 
A D. Brown l . te 4 10 M. J. 1\'letts, requested to oca . 5 4 
W. 'f. 'f horoas_lle Disteict called passed and refoorted: 
Bennettsvi 25 20 .. Q J. A. Gary 17 17 .1v 
D. E. Thoma~ 100 75 132 
J. Vv .... Moul tne 
O 35 
52 
B. 8. Jackson ;5 25 14 
J. p. Robinson 
M. V. Gray, no report. o 12 
C. c. Robinson io" 30 
s. s. Sparks 40 .to J. B. Middletou 2 21 
J. C Burch 4r; 14 
J. McLeod d d from the ministry• 
D L Thomas, epose ... ~v~ . . ~o u •J 
s. Green ·-36 30 









W. Mc Willie rt 
R F Harrington, no repo . 40 51 · · 3 ted · B. C. Jackson . . •t lled passed and repor . 
Charleston D1str1e ca , 60 150 
M. M. Mouzon 50 26 10 
c H Harleston 15 60 60 
E. B · Burroughs 45 3o 40 
J · L · Henderson 30 l0 16 
I: E: Lowery 15 25 25 
'r. G. Robinson 1~ 17 20 
W.R. Jervay, ; 6 12 
G F Miller .. 
B·. F·. Millings_, no report. 20 78 









































D. Brown 6 
W. H. Redfield 47 
J. Norris· 3 
W. Steel 15 
I. L. Hardy 50 
F. E. McDonald 6 
B. M. Pegues 50 
P. R. Camlin 26 
J. A. Harral 37 




















W. Littlejohn 30 30 48 
C .. B .. Lowery 4 5 4 
J. S. Cooper 3 3 2 
E. W. St,ratton 19 18 35 
H. C ... A.sbury 50 50 100 
D. Salters 58 57 100 
Green ville District talled, passed and reported: 
C. C. Scott 30 30 45 
L. G. Gregg 50 50 51 
R. L. IIickson 75 75 7fi 
C. L. Logan 15 17 5 
vV. G. Deas 10 7 8 
W. B. Bowers 10 12 11 
J. C. Gibbs 9 12 11 
Y. Goodlette 16 10 20 
R. Cottingha1n 30 30 30 
tT. C. Martin 10 10 20 
W. G Beckham 5 2 7 
Wm. David, no report. 
M. Mason 10 10 20 
vVeRtmjnister 5 5 10 
Spartanburg District called, passed and reported. 
N. H. Greer 8 8 10 
A. vV. Fuller, no report. 
tT. W. Groves, no report. 
F. W. Vance 7 
E. A. King 14 
D. H. Kearse 10 
L. L. Thomas 10 











N. C. McDonald, withdrawn. 
E. W. Adan1s 10 15 ln 
C. J. Rapley, continued in studies of third year. 
Alfred Lewis 5 10 6 
W. S. Thompson 45 30 30 
A. D. Harris 10 10 6 
· ,T. A. Gleen 20 20 23 









































N. W. Green, no report. 
B. J. Boston 21 H 1 




The committee on African Diamond ,Tnbilee reported 
and adopted. rrhe following vlere referred to the committee 
on Conference Relations, John D. Lewis, Prince Moha1ned, 
E 11 is Forest and ~I. V. Gray. The select u umber in the ca Re 
of B .. F. Gandy r~pol'ted that the the said B. F_. ~andr is iu-
definitely suspended from the functions of a n11n1ster 10 the 
aoufereu·ce. ,.rhe select nulllber in the ~ase of D. L. 'l'ho1nas 
l'eported that be the said D. L. Tho1nas is expelled from the 
ministry and membership of the lVIethodist Bpiscopal Church. 
The select number in the case of J. S. Cooper, reported that 
he the said J. S. Cooper is expelled fron1 the min is try and 
membership of theMetbodist Episcopal Church. Copies of 
the evidence and findings in these causes are filed in the ar-
chives of the conference. The committee on A .. merican ~ible 
Society reported. Adopted. A. H. Harris was refe,-red to 
tbe Conference Stewards. Reciprocal fraternal greetiugs fro1n 
the l\lethodist Epise,opal Church, South Conference iu ~ws--
sion at Laurens were cordially received. Conference adjourn-
ed to meet at 7.30 p. m. rrhe benediction was pronounced by 
Dr. A. G. Townsend. 
FO1JRTH DAY-:MORNING SESSION. 
Conference met at 7.30 p. 1n. Dr. A.. G. ,.rownsend in the 
chair by appointn1ent of the Bishop. Devotions were lerl by 
the (•,hail'. Reports were snbrniUed by the committees on 
Snnday School and Epwo.rth Leagne, Book Concern, Temper-
ance and Confe1ence Stewards. They were adopted. It was 
v.oted, that if any mistake be made in the distribution of the 
fund-3 intrustei to the"ll, that corr2ction be amply made by 
the Conference St9ward~ a~ soon as they are properly inforn1-
ed of the same. The Bishop resumed the chair. The 
committee on Conference ~elations reported as follows: 
S_ee report. I. H. Fulton presented the nam.e of Prince 
Mohamed for membership in the conference. After in-
quiry and discussion he wa~ per1nitted to withdraw the 
name. J obn D. Lewis from the Presbyterian church 
w_as presented for recognition of his orders. After dne ex-
amination of his case his orders were duly recognized. The 
committee on Inquiry reported. See report. 
The 32ncl question was called and Orangeburg and 
Greenville were placed in nominr..tion for the seat of the next 
conference. Greenville subsequently withdrew and the 
unanimous vote was for Orangeburg. The 14th question was 
resumed. Sn inter Dist,rict called, passed and reported. 
C. R. Brown 50 65 150 o 
"\V. H. Jones 10 50 30 2 
W. B. Romans :30 40 50 2 
J. D. Mitchell fiO 23 80 3 
A. S. J. Brown 10 44 103 8 
R. A. Thomas 30 50 75 5 








A. R. Smith 12 18 8 1 
Ellis Forest 26 35 24 4 
J. T. vVilson 20 15 21 3 
W. M. Hanna 50 l 20 20 
A. B. Murphy 14 17 10 12 
J. A. Murray 4 1 2 2 
J. B. rrhom.as 27 25 20 8 
f.J .\L D.111ton, C. C. Jacob~ and J.E. Wilsou were passed in 
character. 
FOlTR-rH DAY-EVENING SESSION. 
Oeangebtu·6 Di~trict called, passed and reported. 
G. W. Giiutt a 15 16 2 
S. D. Williams 10 15 10 1 
,J. H. Johnson 3 2 2 1 
C. H. D 1nger field 10 5 15 1 
J. L. Grir,e 20 3U 30 5 
J. M. Phillips 40 10 16 1 
N. T. Bowen, Sr. 15 4 15 2 
A. E. Quick 25 50 183 5 
\V; l\L R. Eaddy 50 25 50 8 
J A B 23· 13 44 4 . . rown 
F. D. S1nith 5 22 12 6 
A. G. Kennedy 30 50 80 5 
B. J. Fredenck 8 2 5 1 
A. M. Vv right 15 20 40- 2 
St. l.\i1ary's Charge 28 27 25 2 
Charleston ~lission 2 2 4 1 
D. lVI. Minns was passed in eharacter. Question 9 was called. 
J. rp, Martin 2Z5 5 30 2 
J. F. Woods was advanced, conditioned in t,wo books. 
R. F. Harrington 30 30 5i 1 
S. J. Cooper 10 12 15 4 
N. T. Bowen, ,Jr. 10 10 12 1 
M. 0. Stewart 10 12 10 1 
N. "\V. Green 20 24 30 3 
B. S. Cooper 30 30 35 6 
J. R. Graham 16 15 4 1 
N. S. Smith 9 9 10 . 12 
were advanced to the studies of Fourth Year. J. H. Wither-
spoou was eontinued in the studies of the Third Year. 
Question 4 was taken up and Lawrence Bonaparte, 
Sam •1el l\'1cLeod, A.. Houston Hayes, \Vm C. Summers, S. A. 
:Funches, and C. C. Clarke wer~ admitted ?n trial. Question 
5, none. Question 6, H. J. Kuk. Q~est1on 7, none. Qu_es-
tion 8, none. Question 9, none. Quest1o_n 14, none. Question 
15 see list. Question 16, none. Question 17, none. Ques-
ti~n 19, W. C. McDonald, withdrawn u_nder charges. :rhe 
23rd question was called and A. J. Robinson~ Thomas Sims, 
J. D. Whittaker and A.G. Townsend ·were continued in the 














and M. F. Black, John Burroughs, A. Cooper, B. Robinson 
P. Witherspoon, S. S. Lawton, H. H., Matthews, T. J. Clark, 
M. V. Gray, J. _\v~. Brown, and A. G. Townsend were pla(~ed 
in the superan uated relation. 
The Triers of Appeals were appointed, see list. The Sta-
tistical Secretary reported and the report was recommitted. 
The Conference Treasurer reported $13, 76a.21 for all pur-
poses, the net amount being $18,096.60. The 27th qnt1stion 
was called and $2,500 was given as the answer. Raise(] for 
this purpose $1,982.61. A resolution by J. A. Brown rel-
ative to Claflin University was adopted. Resolutions by J. 
B. i\'Iiddletou for himself and others was adopted, see resolu-
tions. On motion of J. W. 1\-fouitrie $fi0 was appropiate<l for 
detailed missionary information. A co1lection for the sexton 
amount $6.43 was raised and tendered him. 1"he committee 
on A. B. Society reported, adopted. 'rbe Statistical Secre-
tary reported, adopted. Announcements were made, the 
doxology was sung and the Bishop pronounced the benedic-
tion. 
SUNDAY NIOH'r. 
Conferen~e open with Dr. A. G. 'rownsend in the chair 
by appointment of the Bishop who was by special request 
preaehingat CeniiJ·al 1\iI. lt Church, South. 
'I'he co1nmittee on Education reported, adopted. A. purse 
of $6.n0 was presented \V. R. ,J ervay the veteran 'rl'easurer of 
the Conference in token of the high esteem in which be is 
held by his brethren, J. B. l\Iiddleton made the presentation 
Brother J ervay made a modest yet touching ackriow ledge-
ment of this unexpected token. 
rrhe committee on Resolutions presented its report whieh 
was adopted by a rising vote. On motion of J. A. Brown 
the relation of A. G. Townsend was changed from super-
numerary to superanuated. C.R. Brown stated that the 
Board of Stewards had on hand $40.00 and on motion it was 
given to A. G. 'rownsend. The committee on 1nissionary ap-
propiations reported, adopted. The commission on Educa-
tion was appointed as follows. See list 
On motion of C. R. Brown it was voted to adopt the 
minutes without reading·. r,. H. Kearse offered a re.golution 
by which the conference appointed H. H. liatthewis and T. ,J. 
Clarke Evangelists. The following RnbRcriptions for minutes 
were taken: G. J. Davis 100, J. S. Thoinas 100, J. B. Taylor 
100, I. H. Fulton 110, J. F. Page 100, G. \V. Cooper 100, B. 
F. \Vitherspoon 100. W. G. Valentine 125, T. G. Robinson 
10, T. J. Clarke 5, H. H. Matthews IO, L. 1V1. Dunton 2.'5, 
Seeretaries for departments ect. 115. The business of tho 
conference heing finished, thu Bishop requested Dr. I. L. 
Thomas to lead in pr.ayer. After which the Bishop marle a 












. t ents rrhe appointments were read and the and the appoin m · . . 
Bishop pronounced the benediction. 
ATTEST. 
J. w. Hamilton, 
J. B. Middleton, 
President. 
Secretary. 
I certify that the above is a true and correct record of 
the Journal. 
J. B. l\Iiddleton, Secretary• 
FIRST DA. Y-l~VENING SER-VICE. 
d the services of the 
A beautiful organ_ vol_un~a:y o~e~ collection amounting 
, J L Grice leading 1u .i:-'raye1. nour, . • 
to $10.35 was tak~n up. . d - d and made a .strong plea 
J-. W. Moultne was i~ro •~c1e to give better support to 
for education and urged t e pe P t 
the common schools throu~?otnt xh~:Ja a:d n1ade a strong 
l)r. P. ,T. Maveety wa~ in ;o . ni of w hieh he is Cor-
p lea for the Freedmen's FA1?th?sciceauyse a collection a1nounting 
l . S ~reJ,.ary 101 i • b respont ing . ec LJ. --..v l\Ionltrie pronounced the ene-
to $16.72 was taken. • n · ... 
diction. 
SECOND J)AY-EVENING SERVICE. 
. _ . n·~hop J.\V. Hamiltou, D. D. After sino-100- and prayer, 1>;: d 1 crowded 
o o t l ·t e to a ense .. y 
L L. D. deli vereu a grea ee ur . 1· t . Boston·" The · · ' • t ":-, Persons of Qua 1 Y 1n 
audience, subJeC. :::;om~. r delivered and well re-
le~tnrB wa~ ver.y, 1nst1~~~\1;:(l ~:~) proceeds equally between 
ce1ved. Tne_ Bt~hop. . rh. 'h the Conference was held and 
the Silver Hill Church in ,, ie h . California Aft,er the 
k d t , 'ed ch urc es 1n · . the earthqna e es ro_J , nounced the benediction. 
announcements the Bishop pro 
rrHIRD DAY-EVENINGSERVICE. . 
. f the 1\fissionary Anniversary 
Tb.i:, wa~ the occa'31ou o . ·h , of the hour. The 
aud B S. A. \Villiams was the pi_eabr. erthought forceful in 
. f . t power nc in . . h ser1non was one o grea t" ' f the Holy Sp1nt. T e 
delivery and having the unc .l_on ~unce1nents were inade and 
text was taken from John. . n; by Dr. I. L. Thomas. 
the benediction was pronounce 
FfF'rH D.A .. Y-EVENING SERVICE. . 
· L F st was opened with ~p-
A.t 9:30 tl~e couference o;e S erawton and F. D. Smith, 
P.ropriate services by Brothersf ~, .the· cross The singing of 
l th , and heroes o · t· .· vete1an )re ren · t· th olcl type were hearts 1r11ng 
~ · •·t 1al songs o , e ' · · I 
hyn1n8 an.A. spn 1 l nd enthusiastic ,vere the test1mon1a s 
and charming .. ~any a ,men iu attendance at the con-
given by the mnnsters andblajs of the local church. The Holy 
el 1 ,.-, the mem er 1 · r ference as w 1 ct~ d fill d many hearts. The c os1ng praye 






was offered by Dr. J. B. l\fiddleton. 
At 11:30 Bishop ,Tobu W. Hamilton announced a Lymn 
of the common Hymnal which was snug by the congregation. 
Rev. J. L. Harley of the M. R Cbnreb South led in prayer. 
The 1st. ehapter of the gospel by St ,John l · 14 was read by 
Dr. J. W. E. Bowen. After singing an appropriate hymn 
Bishop Hamilton announced as his text, Judges 3•20. "] 
have a rneSsage from God unto thee." The Bishop w&s evi• 
clently at his best, aucl delivered a sermon of great spil'itnal 
power. Beautiful iu philosophical illustratious, sublime in 
thought, faultless in logic, souud in doctrine and wonderful 
in results. Indeed the sermon was far reaehing in elfeet. 
The long metre dexology was snug, and the benedietiou pro• 
uonnced by Rev. J. L. Harley. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY A1rrERNOON. 
Per·suaut to au110uncementat 8.30 p. ln., the memorial 
services began with C. R. Brown Chairman of Committee on 
Memoirs presiding. 1'he services were very solemn and im. 
pressive. Fitting tributes were paid the deceased ministers, 
wives and ehildren who t'!ied during the year. See rep,wts. 
Following this service Bishop Hamilton ordained the follow. 
ing persons Deacons: Hobert E. Romans, I. H. Richardson, 
A. H. Hayes, Arnold F. Hines, C. C. Clarke, N. J. Brown, S. 
J. Gouldlock, Preston Ji'. Utsey, \V. E. Garrisson, Govan 
Littlf\john. And asRisted by the District Superintendents or. 
dained the following as Elders: Boston S. Cooper and J. H. Holloway. 
At 7-80 p. m. the Anniversary of the Home :'\fission aud 
Church Extension was held, \V. H. Redfield presiding. Au 
intere~ting and enjoyable song sen-ice was rendered 
by the excellent choir of Silver Hill Church. Dr. Burrnughs 
led in prayer. The re8?onsi ve services were led by R. L. 
flfokson and D. H. Keri,rse. 
Dr. I. L. Thoma8 was introduced amid applause and d !'· 
livered a mosL eloquent, inspiring and helpful address 011 
Home Mission and Church Extension work. His able plea 
for the cause he represents was fully up to his record. 
PLEDGES. 
This is to certify that l will wholly abstain •from the use 
oftobacco: Geo. W. Rodgers, 'I'. C. Ji'razier, A. R. Howard, 
R. E. Romans, T. J. Robinson, ,J. F. Greene, D. P. Murphy, 
Laurence Rice and J. C. Armstrong. 
'rhis is to certify that I am not iu debt so as to em bar. 
rass me in the work of the ministry: 1'. C. Frazier, A. R. 
Howard, •r. J. Robinson, J. F. G1·eeue, n. P. Murphy, L. 
Hice, tT. C. Armstrong. 
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MISSIOlvARY A.PPROP_RIATIONS. 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT $ 60 00 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;) ...... · · · ·.... ... .. .. . . .. . .. . •.)2 00 ;\1ken.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ''0 00 - - l . ................... k Bal·11,rel .... ·· · · · · .. · .. · · · · · · ·· .. · .. · o Graha1uville .. • • • .. · · · · ·· · · ·· .. · ·· · ·· ....... -... • .. · .. ············· 20 0 
IJ n111pton · .. -· · · · · · · · ·....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
·1..u, • • • ... •••• • ·• . 
......... 40 00 
Holly Hill.·····....................... . 172 00 
Total ...... ••···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$ 
BlrnNETTSVILLE DlSTRIC1' ...... $ 20 00 
.\8hland ........................................ ::~::::::::::: ...... 60 00 
...l.)arli·nu-ton nhssion............... ....... .. ................. 30 00 
t- . . ......... . S • · ty Hill lVllS810ll ...... · · ·......... -
• O<.Je_ ......... $ll0 00 
Total ..... •••·················· · · · 
CHARLESTON IHSTRICT ........ $ 16 00 
· i I an<.l St .Andrews ....... ·· ................ ·· . 82 00 
Maryv1 e . ... . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. ... .. .... .. . .. . 16 00 
Old Be~hel. ....... ::::: ......... .... .. ............ ...... .... .. B2 00 l
>idgev1lle .... • · · · · ..... • .. · · · · · · · · · · 
10 
0() . . .. . . . . . . ' St Thomas.......................... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . -- -o 
. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. 2!l u ( ,harle~ton ~I 1s~1on................ . ..... -. .. . . . . 
} . . ...... .. i• i nopolis. ·· · · · · .... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. $ rn; oo 
reotal ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ . . ......... . 
FLORENCE DISTRICT - $ :30 00 
· · · · · · · · · · · .. · · :-}o oo . . . . . . . . . . ' Bulah ................ ·...................... . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . 20 00 
{B/e·ooo1·kgeGt;;~~t( \",/ ~~i~Y/ .': _-_-::: .': .': .':: ·::: ..... ·. · .. : ·.:: :: : ·.::::::. ;2{~ 0000 
T - p l) ...... .':t: Georgetown ( St. au . . . . .. . . .. ·.· ·.·...... . . . .. .. .. .... . 
}IcLellanville ................... _ .............................. ~~ ii 
~fullins ................................. ·.·.·.·.·... . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . 23 00 
St J_;uke .......... ·•··-•··············· .............................. . 
Manning MisHron ......... __ ...... .. ... $218 00 
'l'(>ta l ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ................... . 
T r r DI8'l1HICT (1IirnrnNv IL ~ 1• - .__ · ..... • $140 oo 
· · · · .. · · · · ,_,. ..o oo . . . . . . . . . . . . '., ~ • • • • • I • Abbeville................... ·········-····· ········ ...... 40 OU ( 
~entral ........ -_ · · .. · · .. <l. · ·· ·:s·)· · · .... • .. · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · 70 oo 
Oreenville (St. An re\\ ····.·.·.· ................. -........... 2o 00 
West Greenville·- .... -... ·-·· .. ·................. .......... 84 00 
l\Iarfotta... .. .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 2:l 00 
Pickens.••················ · · · · · · · · · ·.· ........... • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Walhalla .. ·· .... ··· .. ·. .. . . .. . . . . ..·.$:w; Oil 
'1,otal · .. · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · .. · ' ......... . . ..... . . . . . . 
,, 





Bad ham .......................................................... $20 oo 
(Jolum bia............................................................ 55 oo 
Colun1bia Mission .............................................. 20 00 
IJexi ngton. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oo 
Swansea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
Total,..... .. .... : .. ................................ $165 00 
SP.A .. RT.ANBURG DISTRICT 
The District .................................................. $180 oo 
Chester ... ... .. . .. . .... . .. ... -· 40;00 
East Pacolet ................ ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·::::::: -- 20 oo 
~a~ Spartanburg .............................................. --20700 
Ga ney Ct.................. 25 · 00 H ······································· odges......... ......... .... ...... . 20 oo N ............................... . 
Sa~:!:~ry .... · · · · .... · .. · ........ · .. · ·.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. . 20 00 
T · · ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, , , · · . . ............. -. . . . 20 00 
r1n1 ty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 0() 
York Ct. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 20 00 
Tota]' . . . . . . . . . . .................................. $385 00 
SUMTER DISTRICT 
Bishopville................................ $54 00 Bod .................. ······ 
r en.············••••••·••••••........ 20 00 Lon town ············· ················ g · · ....................... , . . . . 16 00 
S 
................ . t M' ········ .. . um er 1ssion .................................................... 60 00 
--




Benevolent collections contributed by the South Carolina 
Uonference fro1n March 1866 to November '27, 1903 
'fotal............................................. . ............ $14~ ,8":!U. 07 
t :uufereuce December 14, 1904 .... ............... .... 10,337.86 
Couft>reuce Nove1uber ~9, 1905........................ 14,148.67 
Cuuferen(~e November 22, 1906...... ................ 14,o .. 1 .96 
( :uuference N ovem uer '28, 190,........................ 13,.22i.OO 
Coufl'rtnt'.e November '25, 1908.. .. . ... .. ..... .. ... .. .. 13, 7H~.21 
Graud Total. .................................. $215,366. 77 
J. B. Middleton, Secretary. 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF S'rEW .ARDS, 1908. 
Received as dividend from Book Concern ............. $1508 00 
Received as Chartered fund................................. 2~ 00 
Received as Conference Collection......................... 454 61 
• 
Total. ............................... $1984 61 
Disbursed af! follows: 
P. Witherspoon, ll. F. Witherspoon ......................... $40 
Widow Park's Children, S. D. Williams ..................... 35 
A. Middleton\., child, J. S. 'l'homas .......................... 20 
Connelly't-s children, V. S. Johnson.......................... 30 
Widow Roberts, W. H. Redfield ............................. 25 
Widow Tobias and Children, B. S. Jackson ............... 50 
v\' ... idow James, A. E. Quick, per J. B. Middleton ........ 30 
Widow Snetter, M. M. Mouzon ................................ 45 
V{idow Rosemohd, W. S. Thompson ...... ., .................. 25 
Widow Baker, D. J. Sanders ................................... 30 
Widow Morrissey, F. D. Smith ................................ 20 
Cook's Children, G. W. Uooper ............................... 60 
Pinckney's child, W. G. Valentine......... ........ ........ 20 
M. F. Black, To himself .................... ,, . . . .. ............. 50 
John Burroughs, W. G. ·valentine ......................... 75 
Widow Butler and child, G. W. Cooper ..................... 25 
B. Robertson, 'ro himself ....................................... 7 5 
Widow McIntosh and children, C. R. Brown...... . ...... 80 
A. Oooperj I. L. Hardy .......................................... 75 
A. J. Ro Linson, 'ro himself .................................... 60 
,J. W. Brown, 'ro himself. ........................................ 80 · 
S. S. Lawton, To himself ......................................... 70 
'l'. J. Clark, 'ro himself ............................................ 60 · 
H. H. Mathews, To himself..................................... 45 
Widow Bulkley, A. E. Quick .................................... 20 
Widow .Adams and children, R. L. Hickson .............. 50 
vVidow lfre.derick, J. S. Thomas ................................ :30 







W ~dow Hopkins, R. L. Hickson............................ $30 
W~dow Elps .and childreu, J. L. Grice .................... ·.·.·. 35 
Wi~ow ~arrison aud ehildrtn, B. S. A. Williams ......... 40 
B. F. Millan, 1'ohimself ............................... . 
M V G 
........ 45 
. . ray, J. S. 'rbomas ..... 
Widow Gupple, \V. H. Redtie·1~i············ .. ····· ··········· 
75 
\V. R. Jerva To himself.. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · .. · · · · .. · · --
30 
Widow Baxi:r an·d child i;~·H ... R~~ifl~ia··············· ... 460() 
Widow JuJ G J D· · ' ................. . 
B. J. Bos to~' 'r~ b.im a.vi~.······················· .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~5 , sel t................. , 5 White's child F. D. Smith ...................... . 
Elp's Fnnerai'expenses,J. 1~:·c~~--i~~~ .......................... ')~ 
A. ~- Harrison's Funeral expe11ses,'B. s: ·A:·\\; iiii~;~~·.: 4o 
July s Funeral expeuses, G. ,T. Davis ....................... 49 




child, V. 8. Joh11so:1. .... ............ :::::::::::~~:::: 2n 
eorge Tray, To himself • A G. T .................... · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · ··· 20 
. . ownsend, To himself .................................... 45.61 
• . . 'rota]. .......................... $1,984.61 . 
R. L. Hickson, Chairman. ,v. G. White, Secretary. 
THE AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
~e, Y?ur committee he~ lea~~ to submit the following 
repo1 t. ~ e have heard the inspn·1ng· address of Dr. J. P. 
~rag~, Agent of this Society, delivered he.re on yesterday 
1n which .he bro~ght out so dearly the importance of au in-
creased mrculat1on of this ~iviue agency for the salvation of 
the huma~ race wherever found in home or forei~n fields 
·and knowing that the Bible is the infallible guide for man' 
we therefore pledge him our hearty <·o-operation in the land~ 
able ef!or~ made by all genniue ehl'istians to place this heri-
tage wit~in the s ~a Jh of every mortal. We recommend that 
a c~~lection be taken for thi~ worthy eause, upon every 
cha ... ge. Respectfully, J.C. Martin. S. J. Cooper and E J 
Curry. · · 
DIS''fRICT CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
We your ?ommittce on District Conference l\Iinutes beg 
leave to submit the following report: The minutes were 
turned over to us and we found them in splendid condition 
and the~/ reflect g~eat credit on thP, several District Confer-
ences. _All of which we respectfully submitted. 'B. c. Jack-
son, M. M. Mouzon, A. B. Murphy, W. J. Smith J. S.Tvler 
D. H. Kearse. ' · .J ' 
AUDITING COMMIT'I'EE. 
We your committee on. auditing District Superintende~ts 
~ccount beg le~ve to submit the following report: We have 
<,arefully exam1ned each of their books and find them cor-
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rectly kept and properly signed., Respectfully, W. H. Jones 
and others. 
EDUUATIO:N. 
We your com1nittee on edut'.atiou beg leave to sulnnit the 
following: 
,vhereas, education cornµrebt'ud~all of that course of 
Instruction and diiscipliue whieh is iuteuded to enlighten the 
uuderstandiug, co1Tect the temper and form the manners and 
l abit~ of youth aud qt1alify tbem for future usefnlut>~s. 
Therefore it is very gratifyiug to note the great ed ucatioua1 
interest being mauifested in thi8 eouutry and more especially 
in the bounds of the South Caroli11a Couference. 
\:Ve are striving very earnestly to show the immense re-
sponsibility restiiug upon the pareuts and guardians who 
neglect the great duties involved aud are iu evidence that 
iguoranee, superst,ition and immorality will inevitably be 
banished by the great civiliziug force. ednc'.ation. 
We note with pleasure the fact that iu a very large 
measure well equipped and qualified teachers from the various 
High Schools and ( 'olleges are ueiug employed by the Public 
School boards of the sundry districts of the several counties 
of this and adjacent states, thus making permanent the 
fouudation upon which to build. 
.A.gain we highly endorse all of the plans, and pledge 
onrselve~ to stand hv the Board whi<-.h represents the Freed-
n1e11~s Aid Societv i·u view of the faet that the 24:Rcllools and 
eotlegeR nuder the C()ntrol of the l?reedmen 's Aid Society 
< on~ti tute one of the ag~ncies of cbristian edur.ation for the 
training of ministers, teachers, doctors and other leaders for 
onr 3:50,000 colored members and their families and for our 
share of the ten n1illion black people in the TJnited States. 
Claflin University at Orangeburg, S. C., our great school, 
lies very near and dear to our ehristian hearts, as we recog-
nize what she bas done and is <loin~ and we ar·e prompted 
more than ever to stand by her in her great cause. 
Sterling School at Greenville, S. C., and Providence 
School at Cowpens, S. C., are great educational for~es in the 
Piedmont Section oft.his State, and we urge the brethren to 
stand by them as far as the power withir;i them lies. 
,ve welcome with great delight the Rev. J. W. E. 
Bowen. D. D., Ph. D., President of Gam1non Theological 
Serninary, Atlanta~ Ga., and his instr~ctive address~,. so re-
plete with facts touching the preparation for the m1n1stry as 
one of inspiration to us all. 
May we ever ren1err.ber that the Sunday. nearest. Lin-
. coln 's birthday has been selected as a most suitable time to 
present this cause of the colored race to our people. 
- 'fhe Board asks from the whole church $250,000 or one 
fifth of the apportionment for Home Missions and Church 
Extension. 
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The apportionment to the South Carolina Confere1H:e is 
$3,700 and now may the Great God of Heaven Crowu our 
labors with success in the ensuing year, that we may be able 
to comply with the same. All of which we give our most 
hearty endorsement. 
N. S. Sm.ith, For committee. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL, EPWORTH LEAUGUE. 
\Ve have ob8erved with much satisfaction the great out 
put of offorts and talent by our people every where to make 
these two institutions powerful levers for God and humanity. 
We note, however, that our young host of Sunday S<~hool 
and Epworth League workers need more faeilities, n1ore en-
couragernent, and more co-operation that they may the ht-tter 
uplift, inspire and ehristianize the world for God and His 
Christ. "re do earnestly fjntreat the Distriet Superinten-
dents, preachers and teachers to lend their support towards 
the higher uplift of Oll.1' youth, that our Sunday Rchoo]s and 
Epworth Leagues all over the country shall be what the 
great church desires them to be. We also entre~,t them to 
urge the people to give of their means for the sup1port of the 
general officers of our league as was provided hy the last 
o·eneral Conference. It is the duty of all V) lend a helping 
hand in shaping the life and character of our young people 
thl'ongh this great agency. 
. G. V{. Moore, For committee. 
BOOK OONCERN·, PUBLISHING INTERESTS. 
The growth and business of the above have been steady 
from the beginning and financially they are in a healthy eon-
dition as reports show. Both the East and West, including 
real estate is $4,238,960 79. The total sales for the past 
year ending October 31, 1907 amounted $2,487,607.83. 
Amount of dividend declared $160,000, which is $10,000 in 
excess of any previously delared dividend, or about four per 
cent on every dollar inveAted. 
This indeed is very encouraging, yet the Book Concern 
was not created merely to make money, but to supply all our 
people with the very best literature possible, and to provide 
a better support for our superanuates. This it is doing more 
richly now than ever, as may be seen hy the high standard 
of our papers and the numbers of splendid books coming 
from our presses. 
Our great church papers have not bad the increased cir-
culation which they should have had, yet they have been 
published during the year at a great financial profit. "re 
would recommend that the pastors of the South Carolina 
Confereuce urge their people to patronize the Book Concern 
and Publishing Interest and especia11y to take the South-




the Book Concern which means so much to the Superanuates. 
L. G. Gregg, For committee. 
AFRICA DIAMOND JUBILEE. 
,\THEREAS, The information that the General Missionary 
Committee of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist 
hpiscopal Church has decided that the sending out of 
Melville B. Cox as the first Missionary to Africa seventy 
five years ago shall be the occasion of a Diamond Jubilee for 
. Africa, has reached us, and, 
WHEREAS, Plans for the celebratiou of the same during 
t,he year 1909 are now in course of preparation, and, 
WHEREAS, The Board is desirous of raising at least 
$:-300.000 to be used especially for buildings and their equip-
meut, the support of 1nissionaries, native workers and stu-
dent~ and to extend the work generally, and~ 
\\THEREAS, The Board of Bishops :at their Semi Annual 
111eetiug held at Indianapolis, Ind., October 29, 1908, unani-
mously approved the same, and, 
\tVHEREAS, This Confertnce has been invited to partici-
pate in the same, and to appoint one District Superintendent 
aud a minister and laymen from each Di~trict as a committee 
to co operate with the General Committee during the year, 
be it, 
RESOLVED, That we hail with joy and gladness the pro-
posed Africa Diamond Jubilee and most heartily endorse the 
same. 
RESOLVED, That we pledge ourselves to do whatever we 
can to make the Jubilee a success. 
RESOLVED, That we recon1mend the appointment of the 
following names as requested: 
Bennettsville District: J. S. Thomas, Dist. Supt., J. W. 
Moultrie, J. L. Cain. . 
Beaufort District, D. J. Sanders, Arthur Nimmons. 
Charleston :District, E. B. Burroughs and James H. Hol-
loway. 
Florence District, W. H. Redfield and E. J. McColl um. 
Greenvil]e District, R. A. Cottingham and E. B. Hol-
loway. 
Sumter District, ~T. B. Thomas and S. J. lVIcDona]d. 
Orangeburg District, J. A. Brown and J. H. Fordh~m. 
Spartanburg District, W. S. 'I'hompson and H~H. Sm~t~. 
Committee: E. B. Burrough8, "1-r. S. Thompson, ~. Mc W1lhe 
J. B. Thomas and A. E. Quick. 
HOME MISSION AND CHURCH EXTENSION. 
After a most eloquent, and instructive address by Dr. I. 
L. Thomas of the Board of Home Missions and Church Ex-
tension and the reading of a tabulation by him of the_ Record 




The apportionment to the South Carolina Conferenee is 
$3,700 and now may the Great God of Hea",Ten Crow u our 
labors with success in the ensuing year, that we may he able 
to comply with the same. Ail of which we give our most 
hearty endorsement. 
N. S. Smith, For committee. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL, EPWORTH LEAUGUE. 
\Ve have obiserved with much satisfaction the great out 
put of nfforts and talent by our people every where to make 
these two institutions powerful levers for God and humanity. 
We note, however, that our young host of Sunday S<'.hool 
and Epworth League workers need more fac~ilities, n1ore en-
couragen1ent, and more co-operation that they maJ the ht-tter 
uplift, inspire and christianize the world for God and His 
Christ. "\\ .. e do earnestly ~ntreat the Distriet Superinten-
dents, preachers and teachers to lend their support towards 
the higher up1ift of Olli' youth, that our Sunday Schools and 
Epworth Leagues all over the country shall be what the 
great church desires them to be. We also entreat them to 
urge the people to give of their means for the support of the 
general officers of our league as was provided hy the last 
G·eneral Conference. It is the duty of all to ]end a helping 
hand in shaping the life and character of our young people 
tlirongh this great agency. 
. G. W. Moore, For committee. 
BOOK OONCERN, PUBLISHING INTERESTS. 
The growth and business of t,be above have been stead~, 
from the beginning and financially they are in a healthy eon-
dition as reports show. Both the East and West, including 
real estate is $4,238,960 79. The total sales for the past 
year ending October 31, 1907 amounted $2,487,607.83. 
Amount of dividend declared $160,000, which is $10,000 in 
excess of any previously delared dividend, or about four per 
cent on every dollar inveRted. 
This indeed is very encouraging, yet the Book Concern 
was not created merely to make money, but to supply all our 
people with the very best literature possible, and to provide 
a better support for our superanuates. This it ls doing more 
richly now than ever, as may be seen by the high standard 
of onr papers and the numbers of splendid books coming 
from our presses. 
Our great church papers have not had the increased cir-
culation which they should have bad, yet they have been 
published during the year at a great financial profit. "re 
would recommend that the pastors of the South Carolina 
Conference urge their people to patronize the Book Concern 
and Publishing Interest and especially to take the South-
western Christian A ..dvocate, thus protecting the proceeds of 
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the Hook Concern which means so much to the Superanuates. 
L. G. Gregg, For committee. 
AFRICA DIAMOND JUBILEE. 
WHEREAS, The information that the General Missionary 
Committee of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church has decided that the sending out of 
Melville B. Cox as the first oiissionary to Africa seventy 
ti ve years ago shall be the occasion of a Diarnond J nbilee for 
. Africa, has reaebed us, and, 
\VHEREAS, Plans for the celebration of the same during 
the year 1909 are now in courst· of preparation, and, 
WHEREAS, 'rhe Board is desirous of raising at least 
$HOO.OOO to be used especially for buildings and their equip-
ment, the support of missionarie~, native workers and stu-
dent~ and to extend the work genera.Uy, and~ 
\VHEREAS, The Bo;-ud of Bishops at their Semi Annual 
111eetiug held at Indianapolis, Ind., October 29, 1908, unani-
mously approved the same, and, 
\iVHEREAS, Thi~ Confertnce has been invited to partici-
pate in the same, and to appoint one Di~tri~~t Superinten~lent 
aud a minister and laymen from each Du~tr1ct as a committee 
to co operate with the General Committee during the year, 
be it, 
RESOLVED, That we hail with joy and gladness the pro-
posed _A .. frica Diamond Jubilee and most heartily endorse the 
Eame. 
RESOLVED, That we pledge ourselves to do whatever we 
can to make the Jubilee a success. 
RESOLVED, That we recon1mend the nppointruent of the 
following names as requested: . 
Bennettsville District: J. S. Thomas, Dist. Su pt., J. W. 
Moultrie, J. L. Cain. . 
Beaufort District, D. J. Sanders, Arthur Nimmons. 
Charleston District, E. B. Burroughs and James H. Hol-. 
loway. 
Florence District, W. H. Redfield and E. J. McColl um. 
Greenville District, R. A. Cottingham and E. B. Hol-
loway. 
Sumter District, ~T. B. Thomas and S. J. McDonald. 
Orangeburg District, J. A. Brown and J. H. Fordb~m. 
Spartanburg District, W. S. Thompson and H~ H. S~~t~. 
Committee: E. B. Burroughs, V'v"". S. Thompson, v\. Mc¥✓ Ilhe 
J. B. Thomas and A.. E. Quick. 
HOME MISSION AND CHURCH EXTENSION. 
After a most eloquent, and instructive address by Dr. I. 
L. Thomas of the Board of Home Missions a~d Church Ex-
tension and the reading of a tabulation by him of the_ Record 
of the colored membership during the last Quadren1um on 
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motion of J. B. Middleton the conference requested Dr. 
Thomas to furnish a copy of the facts stated in bis tabula-
tion. The following record was presented: 
Some facts you shonhl know for encouragement, what 
the <·olored men1bers accomplished in the last four years. 
In~rea,-:,e iu our ministerial membersbip ........................ 208 
Increase in lay 1nembership..... . .......................... 1,781 
Value of church property................. . ............ $6,790,330 
Pres~n t indebtedness ........................... , . . . . . .. . .. . 607,709 
Increase in church propert,y............................. 1,B70,896 
Raised forminist~l'ial support.................. . . . . . .. 2,671,950 
Increase during the Qnadreniun1...... .... . . . ... .. . ... 9H,880 
Raised for Building improvement and old debts... 1,587,606 
Missionary .A.ppropriation.. ............... ... .......... 182,H00 
Amount raised .... .. .. ..... ... . .. ......... .. . .. . . .. ... . .. ... . 143,52::! 
Raised for missions and eburch extension............ 163,:176 
Raised for Ed nc~ation ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1.04, 7 8f> 
Raised for Woman's Home Missionary Society...... 21,346 
Raised for disciplinary benevolences . .. . . . . . . ... .. . . 297,42g 
RANK OF THE FOUR LARGEST CONFERENCES. 
South Carolina Conference................................. 46,297 
Washington Conference.................... ...... .... . .. . 40,446 
Deleware Conference......................... . ... . .. . .. .... . 32,597 
Louisana Conference................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 23,003 
Raised for all Benevolent purposes . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351,336 
Raised for all purposes in four years ..................... 4, 749,950 
RANK OF THg FOUR LARGEST CONEERENCES 
\Yashington Conference.......... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 665,362 
Deleware Conference............................ ..... ..... 608,256 
South Carolina Conference.............................. 478,fi51 
Louisana Conference....................................... 340,256 
I. L. Thomas. 
WOMAN'S HOME AND FOREIGN l\1IISSIONARY 
SOCIETIES. 
Your Committee having a knowledge of the good work 
in which these twin societies are engaged. The one at home 
and the other abroad, for the uplift of humanity in degrad--
ed conditions, for christian training, culture and for the bet-
terment of home life in all lands, we heartily commend them 
to the women especially and all lovers of Christ and h un1an-
!ty fo~ financial aid in this noble and innobling enterprise 
1n which they are engaged. At the Browning Home, Cam-
dem, S. C. The Woman's Home Mission Society under the 
administration of Miss F. V. Russell and other unselfish and 
noble christian women is doing a great work for the women 
of our race directly and indirectly for the church the state 
and for humanity. 'rhey deserve aud Rhonld bave'onr hearty 
co-operation in their work of faith and labor of love. · 
J. A. Garv, for the committee. 
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We your committe ou temperance Hubmit the following 
report: 
\VHE&EA::;, Complete enforcement of state a.ud local 
prohibition laws will uut be po~siule uutil the passage of the 
"luter-State Liquor ~hipmeut" bill, or a 8imilar measure, to 
protect the States i u the ell t'oreenu:·ut of their valid euaet-
mPu ts; aud, whereas, th it-\ measnl'e is ~·o reasouable and the 
sentiment iu favor of it ~ostroug that it is generally believed 
that it will pass w beuever it is brought to a vote; and, whereas, 
although it has be~u peulliug at least five yertr~ Congress bas 
not yet been allo ,veil tD vote npou it; aud whereas. the 
Speaker of the Natioual House of Representatives absolutely 
controls the proeedure of the House: Therefore, be it 
tig~,or...vED, L'n it· we t·e.3peJtf11lly petition Congress to 
pass this measure ill the form approved by t be accredited 
representatives of the .Anti-Saloou League of America. 
Seeing the evil that has resulted by this great monster 
whiskey, aud the lives that have been destroyed by its use, 
and the continued de&truetion that will ensue by it, we 
recommend that we fall iu liue with t1'e 'remperance Move-
ment and seek to destroy this monster, and blot out the sale 
and use of it. 
vVe call attention to the eircnlar letter sent out from the 
A .. nti Saloon League of Maryland, and recommend that reso-
lutions Nos. 1 and 2 be adopted. 
vVe also commend the resolution offered by C. C. Scott 
in referenee to State wide Prohibtion for the State of South 
Carolina, and pray that such a law be enacted by the Legis-
lature of our State. 
We further pledge ourselves to do what we can to stamp 
out the use of strong drink in all its forms . 
. P. R. Camlin, for the committee .. 
COMMISSION ON EDUCATION. 
W. G. White, S. D. Smith, C. C. Scott, A. W. Bethea, 
M. M. Mouzon, J. H. vVilson, N. T. Bowen, Jr., ~- General, 
D. M. Minus, E. B. Holloway, .A. E. Quick, Jacob Moorer, 
D. H. Ke~rse, Elijah Scott, W. l\L Baker, E. J. l\icGirt. and 
.J. H . .Fordham. 
COMMITTEE ON INQUIRY. 
J. A. Brown, J. L. Henderson, A. B. l\'Inrphy, H. S. 
.Jackson, D. M. Minus, F. E. McDonald, S. D. Williams, L. 
W. Williams, L. L. Thomas, Benj. Brown, 'r. G. Robinson, 
~T. A. Glenn, W. Littlejohn and J. B. 'rhomas. 
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motion of J. B. Middleton the conference requested Dr. 
Thomas to furnish a copy of the faets stated in bis tabula-
tion. The following r~cord was presented: 
Some facts you sl.lonld know for encouragement, what. 
the (•olored members accomplished iu the last four year8. 
[n~rea~e iu our mi ni~,terial membership ........................ 208 
Increase in lay membership..... .. ......................... 1,781 
Value of church property ............................... $6,790,330 
Pres~ut indebtedness....................................... 607,709 
lncrease in chureh propert,y............................. 1,870,896 
Raised for ministerial support.................. . . . . . . . 2,671,950 
Increase during- the Qnadreniun1.. .. . . ..... .. ... .. .... 9H,880 
Raised for Building improvement and old debts... 1,587,606 
Missionary .Appropriation.................... .......... 182,300 
Amount raised ... .. . . .. . ......... ......... ....... .. .. . .. ... . . 143,52:..! 
Raised for missions and church extension............ 163,376 
RaiHed for Ed uc~ation ............................. _........ 104, 78;'} 
Raised for Woman's Home Missionary Society...... 21,346 
Raised for disciplinary benevolences .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 297 ,42~ 
RAi~K OF THE FOUR LARGEST CONFERENCRS. 
South Carotlna Conference................................. 46,297 
Washington Conference.................... .......... .. .. 40,446 
Deleware Conference......................... . .... . . ... . .. . . 32 f97 
Lonisana Conference ............... ,. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 2;1,003 
Raised for all Benevolent purposes .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . 351,336 
Raised for all purposes in four years ..................... 4,749,950 
RANK OF THE FOUR LARGEST CON:EERENCES 
\Vashington Conference.......... . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 665,362 
Deleware Conference............................ .. . .. . . ... 608,256 
South Carolina Conference.............................. 478 n51 
Lonisana Conference....................................... 3L10;256 
I. L. Thomas. 
WOMAN'S HOME AND FOREIGN l\iIISSIONARY 
SOCIETIES. 
Your Committee having a knowledge of the good work 
in which these twin societies are engaged. The one at home 
and the other abroad, for the uplift of humanity in degrad--
ed conditions, for christian trai~1ing, eulture and for the bet-
terment of home life in all lands, we heartily commend thein 
to the women especially and all lovers of Christ a.nd human-
ity for financial aid in this noble and innobling enterprise 
in which they are engaged. At the Browning Home, Cam-
dem, S. C. The Woman's Home Mission Society under the 
administration of Miss F. V. Russell and other unselfish and 
noble christian women is doing a great work for the women 
of our race directly and indirectly for the church the state 
and for humanity. rl'hey deserve aud i.;;bould have'our hearty 
co-operation in their work of faith and labor of love. · 
J. A. Garv, for the committee. 
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1.'..bJ:\'IPERA.NU~. 
We your committe ou temperauee i-;ub1nit the following 
report: 
\VHEH,EA::;, Complete euforcemeut of state auu local 
prohibitiou laws will uut be po~siule uutil the passage of the 
''luter-8tate Liquor bhiµmeut" bill, or a ~imilar measure, to 
protect the States i u the tll roreernt11t of their valid euaet-
mPut::-;; aud, wherea~, thi~ mea~nre i~ f'U rea~ouable auu the 
sentimeut iu fa vol' of it ~ostroug; that it is geuerally believed 
that it will pass w heuever it i~ brought to a vote; and, whereas, 
although it has be1J11 ptmlliug at lea~t five yertrli Congress has 
not yet been allo,ved t1) vote upon it; and whereas. the 
Speaker of the N atioual Hou~e of Representatives absolutely 
controls the proeedure of the House: Therefore, be it 
H,g-,oLvED, L'n tt" we L'e3pejtf11lly petition Cougress to 
pass this rneasure i11 the form approved by the accredited 
representatives of the A..nti-Salouu League of America. 
Seeing the evil that bas resnlted by this great monster 
whiskey, au1 the lives that have been destroyed by its use, 
and the continued de&truetiou that will ensue by it,, we 
recommend that we fall iu liue with the rremperauce ~ove-
ment and seek to destroy this mouster, and blot out the sale 
and use of it. 
vVe call attention to the eircnlar letter seut out from the 
Anti Saloon League of Maryland, and recommend that reso-
lutions Nos. 1 and 2 be adopted. 
vVe also commend the resolution offered by C. C. Scott 
in referenee to State wide Prohi btion for the State of South 
Carolina, and pray that su~h a law be enacted by the Legis-
lature of our State. 
We further pledge ourselves to do what we can to stamp 
out the use of strong drink in all its forms . 
. P. R. Camlin, for the committee. 
COMMISSION ON EDUCATION. 
W. G. White, S. D. Smith, C. C. Scott, A. W. Bethea, 
M. M. Mouzon, J. H. '\Vilson, N. T. Bowen, Jr., 4. General, 
D. M. Minus, E. B. HoHoway, A. E. Quick, Jacob Moorer, 
D. H. Kearse, Elijah Scott, W. M. Baker, E. J. l\icGirt. and 
.J. H. Fordham. 
COMMI"fTEE ON INQUIRY. 
J. A. Brown, J. L. Henderson, A. B. Murphy: H. S. 
.Jackson, D. M. Minns, F. E. McDonald, 8. D. ~Tilliams, L. 
W. Williams, L. L. Thomas, Benj. Brown, T. 0. Robiuson, 
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COMMITTEE ON PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATJON. 
J. E. Wilson, R. A. Thomas, E. B. Burroughs. C. C. 
Robertson, L. G. Gregg, H. C. Ast,nry, A. G. Townsend, D. 
J. Sanders, F. vV. Fanee, S. A. King, A. D. Harris, F. I). 
Sn1ith, J. W. Brown and J. McLeod. 
COMMIT'TEE ON INQUIRY. 
We your committee before whom the case of the Rev. 
,vm. David was referred n1et. After investigation fouud 
from the statemt'ut8 made uottl bv Rev. David aud the Dis-., 
trict Superintendent, that the matter had been ami<-ahly 
settled, and that there is uo grounds for charges. Recom-
mend that bis character be passed. 
Committee: U. H. Dangerfield, S. S. Sparks, P. R. Cam-
lin, A. D. Harrh1, J. L. Chestnut. 
Report of committee appoint{'d to investigate rumors 
concerning Rev. A. D. Jackson: Your committee begs to 
report that it met wJtb Rev. Jackson and all persons having 
complaints to submit, and after a thorough investig·ation 
find nothing again~it the said Rev. Jackson affecting hi~ 
ministry among us. 
Con.1mittee: C. C. Jacobs, J. W. Moultrie, E. W. 
Adams, '\V. H. Jones. H. C. Asbury. 
The committee in the case of Rev. J. S. Cooper charged 
with immoral cund uct met, the roll was called and eleven 
were present. The charges were read by E. B. Burroughs 
Counsel for the church, which 8tated that the above nauied 
J. S. Cooper was guilty of in1moral conduct, the charges were 
i;igned by I. H. Fulton, District Superintendent. 
By common consent on the part of counsel for the church 
and the defence, the charges and specifications were accepted. 
as evidence. The defendant did not appear-. The counsel 
for the church and the defen8e submitted the case without 
arguruent. The vote was taken and the committee voted to 
sustain the·cbarges. He was expelled. 
B. S. A. Williams, For committee. 
Your committee appointed to investigate the case of 
,Jackson Sulla Cooper, who was received into full connec-
tion in this conference last year, on bis credintials from the 
African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church and appointed by 
Bishop Moore to the Georgetown Station of the Charleston 
District, beg leave t9 submit the following report: 
Upcn inquiry from reliable 8orces, and from evidence 
submitted by the Superintendnet of the said district, we find 
that the said Jackson Sulla Cooper, only remained on his 
work about two months, abandoned the same and united 
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with the Baptist Church, carrying with him the m1ss1ouary 
money appropriated by this Couferen<'e to the ~aid (·hai-ge. 
\1/ e therefore recornmend that a hill of <'.harges and 
specifications be made out in proper foi·m . by the District 
Superintendent against the said Jaek::,,on Sulla Coop{>l' for 
''abandoning bis work and stealing, and that he be tried a1, 
this session in accordance with the provisions of the Diseip-
line made and provided in such cases. 
J. E. Wilson, for committee. 
FRATERNAL GREETINGS . 
Honepath, S. C., N ovem her 27, 1908. 
The Bishop and Members of the S. C. Conference, M. E. 
Church, Spartan burg, S. C. Greetings fraternity, peace, 
and prosperity. R. S Williams, Pres. S. C., Conference 
C. 1"1. E. Cb urch. 
Abbeville, S. C., November 28, 1908. 
Bishop J. W. Hamilton and Conference, Spartanburg, 
B. C. Greetings accepted and reciprocated. J. F. Lee. 
Spartanhnrg, S. C., Nov. 27th, 1908. 
'rhe Right Reverend A. W. Wilson, D. D., LL. D., 
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Chu1ch South, at Con-
ference, Laurens S. C. l-Ieartiest congratulations, Third 
Epi8tle of John, second and third verses. John W. Hamil-
ton, Pres., J. B. Middleton, Secretary. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
'fouching Prohibition. 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference, put itself 
on record as favoring State wide Prohibition, and also the 
enactment of the Littlefield bill, now before the U. 8. Con-
gress. C. C. Scott. 
Referring to the Educational Standard of the future Ministry. 
Resolved, That hereafter no one shall be admitted into 
full connection as a member of the South Carolina Confer-
ence who has not at least completed an English Course of 
studies in some School. D. J. Sanders. 
Referring to Commission on Education. 
Resolved, That the Bishop presiding at this Conference 
be requested to appoint a committee of 15, 7 of whom sha11 
be laymen. This committee to be known as a commission on 
• 
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federation, fur L<ie l,dter promotion of the education of om· 
chihlreu iu the ,·.111umo11 a1Hl hi~her schools and, 
l{esolve<I farther. 'L'hat we invite each of all the Colored 
Confernnce!:\, 0011 veu t ious. PreHhyteries and Associations to 
appoint a similar .,onimisHion, to meet and confer, and that 
this joint confe1·e11cP thuK formed shall be known as the South 
Carolina Christian Comrnis,.;iou on Education. 
J. A. B1·ow11, N. T. Bowen. A. G. Townsend, L G. Gre~g, 
C. C. Scott. D H. Kear~e, Jl. M. Minus, Wm. Hanna, M. M. 
Mouzon, J. W. MoultriP, J. E. Wilson, C. R. Brown, E. B. 
Burroughs, G. W. Cooper, W. G. Valentine, G. J. Davis, I. 
H. Fulton, J. S. Thoma~, J. B. Taylor, .ras. l<'. Page, T. G. 
Robinson, C. C. Seott. 
Referring to &eception of :I-Ii ulsters or Lay members from 
other t·l1 urdH·t-. 
Whe1·eas the :V[ethmli~t Episcopal Church stands for 
and maintains the highe~t moral and intellectual ideals, arnl, 
Whereas it is Catholic i u its faith relative to the father-
hood of God au,! the brotherhood of man, and has in all 
periods of its history welcomed into its communion ancl fel-
lowship people from other l'hnnhes who, afte1· having duly 
considered onr doctrines etc., sought n1emhership with u5, on 
their own accord, and we welcome with warm hearts and 
open arms, desirable and spotless members or ministers, from 
any Evangelical Church, wishing to uni to with us. 
Therefore Be It Resolverl, That all persons eoming or de-
siring to come to ns from either rank, of other Denomina-
tions bring with them recomn1endations from the churches 
from which they com;,, and testimonials of the purity 1.,f their 
Christian life anil character and th3,t Pastors and District 
8•1pe1·intendent~ "oe required to conform strictly to the spirit 
of the above re6o1 ntion. 
H. H. MatthewR
1 
D. H. Kmirse:, D. J. Sanders. 
Touching the Persona1 of Committee on Triers of Appeals. 
Resolved, That here.nJter no person shall be placed on 
this co~n1nittee who has hirr1self been before a similar com-
1nittee since bis conner.tion with this conference. 
D. J. Sanders, W. G. White, F. E. McJ)0nald. 
. 
Resolved, That the Secretaries publish the Minutt1s of 
Conference and that W. S. Thompson and D. H. Kearse have 
charge of t,he work of publishing the minutes and that J.B. 
~liddleton the Secretary edit the same. 
,J. T·t Middleton, \V. S. Thompson, 1). H. Ke~use. 
Whereas we are prepared to acco1nmodate fully 1500 stu-
dents at Claflin University, and whereas we beli12;ve this .nam-
ter can be secured within the next two years if the state -can 
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be_ t~oroughJy canvassed, and whereas we u .. 1ieve that a sal-
~r1e< travehng agent would be a suecessful meaus of ·e. 
mg such au attendance: s uir-
Th~refore be ~t Resolvi?, That the Bishop l>e requested 
to appoint a salar1_ed traveling agent if coneurred in b T th 
Trm,tees and President of Claflin and the Fre€dm , ) A' 1 
Board at Cincinnatti. eu 
8 
I 
Committee: J. A. Brown, E. B. Burroughs C. C Ja-· b 
N. T. Bowen. ' · co J, 
vVhere_as Dr. L. l\L Dunton President of' Clofl1· u · , ·t t' l . ' ,._ 11 lll-
ve1s1 Y otu1c 1t necessary to have a surgi<~al op r· t · formed e a rnu per· 
' , ,A.n~,. ~vl.1~r~as the operation was most suceessfully and 
ve1y sat1~!~c~o1ily perfo!·med at the Infinnary at Uhiuago and 
by Drs. W 1lhams and Marshall, colored. 
An{!, whereas ?e has now returned to his home welcomed 
ed by his ruany fnends. 
And w?er~as we, the assembled body greatly lament his 
absence wb1ch 1s due to his afl'lfrtion •-'nd too b .i h 
1 
. . . . " , w , ecause e 
1as stood cou_sp1cuonsly among U8 for 35 years as a beloved 
brother, serv:ng_ as pastor, ~res~ding el<ler and a great educa-
tor o,f 0ur race s1nc_e 187 4 with 1ncre.ased interest. 
. fherefo~·e, Be 1t resolved that the South Carolina Con-
f~r~nce receive t_he news of Dr. Dun ton's improvement as 
t1d1ngs ~f g~·eat _.Joy and continue to pray that our Heavenly 
Fat~er 1n hrn wise providen(~e may fully restore his years of 
Eerv1ce to the church and to Claflin University. .. 
Be it fu~ther resolved that Mrs. Dunton the wife of Dr. 
Dunton receive our warmest sympathy in this hour of afflic-
t on and that we assure the family that they even now have 
a warruer place in our hearts than ever. 
A~ E. Quick, G. L. Grice~ G. W. Cooper, J. A. Brown. 
J. S._'Ihomas, J.B. 'faylor, I. H. Fulton, G. J. Davis, W. u'. 
I edfield, J. McLeod and C. K. Brown. 
Resol v~d that we_ hail with pleasure the presence of Mrs. 
J. ,v. Ham1~ton who 1s accompanying her distinguished hus-
band, the Bishop, on bis E:.:,iscopal visitation to the confer-
ences, an_d solicit heavens benediction upon them, and where-
~s; the 1?1shop has been so kind, brothe·rly, fair and impartial 
1u the d~scharge of his Episcopal duties as the presiding offi-
ce~· of this conference, a~~ whereas h_is able and scholarly 
lectu~es _on th~ aut~entI ~Jty of the Bible during each of the 
~orn1ng exercises, nuiV~ been to us both helpful and instruc-
tive, . 
Be it therefore resolved that we petition the Board 
of Bishops, praying respectfully that Bishop J. W. Hamilton 
D. Ll., L L . . I., , •~ a,!;ai u a~sigucd to hold the next session of 
th h , 'uil l·el, lH''-' [. , I. .,Lt t tile,,·~, J. \V. Mo nl tric, C. H. Harleston, D. 
H. Keart--, . 
W nereas, we 11ave. heeu BO royally Pntertained by the 
pa-; tor a, "I mem bera or 8 i I v1Jr Hi U Methodist Episcopal Uh urch 
aud tlte good dtizeus of Spa, tau burg, S. U. during our stay 
He it tt1erefore re~ol ve<l, first, that we tend Pr the!Il a vote amoug toem. 
of thrtuks for their ho::;µitality shown us, and that we pra.y 
God to l)le~s aud pro~per them. 
Re«olved :al, that we teudcr a vote of tl1anks to our be 
loved Bishop .J. \V. Ha111ilto11 D. D., LL. D , for the able, in-
strncti ve aud impartial mauuer in which he has presided 
over the delil.Jerntious of this body, and would welcome with 
delight his retu1·n to ho!•l the next session of our conference. 
Resolved 3, that, we teuder a vote of thanks to the Mec-
retaries, the Treasurer and their Assistants for the faith fnl 
and efficient manner in which thfly have discharged th,~ir 
d nties. Resolved 4, that we thank the Rev. J. L. Harley, of the 
Methodi~t Episcopal Church, South and bis grand wife fo1· 
the plea8ant entert,ainment they gave onr beloved Bishop 
and Mrs. J. vV. llamilton. 
Resolved 5, that we thank the Chairman of the South 
Eastern Passen!):er A.s~ociation for granting a reduction in 
rates of travel over all Rail Roads, included in bis As~ocia-
tion, to the scat of this conference. 
Resolved 6, that we thank each of our General Confer· 
ence officers, by whose presence we have been honored and 
by whose instructive addresses we have been helped, for the 
inspiration and encnuxagement they have brought to us, 
touching the cau~P.~ of our great church which they respec-
tively 1·epresent. Reaolved 7, that we thank Dr. L. M. Dunton, President 
of Claflin University for the wisdom, he bas shown in t,be 
management of our great educational institution, and the 
succeRS the faithful services of his wife and himself 
have brought to it, and we praise God for his recovery 
from his recent illness. E.W. Stratton and N. T. Bowen, for committee. 
Whereas Revs. H. H. Matthews and Thomas. J. Clarke. • ! 
have done good and acceptable work, during the past year 
visiting the several charges, preaching, i ecturing and bol ding 
revival meetings ur,on the invitation of the pastors. 
Therefore, Be it resolved, that our beloved Bishop is 
hereby respectively requested to appoint them with Rev. S. 
S. Lawton, Conference Evangelist whose privilege it shall 
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b_e to hold meetings Qn the various eharges upon th . ·t 
t1on, and under the snp~r~ision ?f the past~r in cba:g~~vi a-
. D. H. Kearse, B. G. Frederick I. L. Hardv R L 
Hickson. ' ., ' · · 
MEMOIRS. 
Hev_. ~raucis L. Baxter, Jr.-Was born at Florence s 
C. lie Joined. the Methodist b}piscopol Church at Fl .' · 
a d b 
.~ t· · 01ence 
u .em t'aeeu re 1gwu at Olaflin University while a studeut 
t~e1 e. H.e was called to the miuistry and served a uuinbe:r 
ot y~:trs a~ a. local pr~acher, in Old Bethel in Charleston in 
190.b. His first appo1utment was at Mullin~ S c h . h d ,, . ., w ere 
-~ i,;~rv~ ~ue yea_r. ~t the last session of the confe!'ence be 
was assigned. to ~1ed ville where he died March 18th, 1908. 
. . H~ was a bnght sehol_ar aud a very brilliant minister. 
l-!i~ death wa~ a sad snrpnse to ns all, but we know that 
f.:1od doeth things well and_ that our Joss is heaven's gain. 
He l~aves to mouru his death a young wife and one 
y~nng child. To them the consoling words of Jesus came 
with a sweet ~ound. 
d\Vhat I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know 
hereafter." A brave youug soldier has fallen at his post. 
Thy saints in all this glorious war 
Shall conquer though they die, ' 
They see the triumph from afar 
By faith they bring it nigh. ' 
Rev. F~ancis L. Baxter, Sr.-Was born in the city of 
~harlesto_n 1u the year 184:5. He was reared and educated 
1n tb_at city. Iu the year 1869 he went to lflorida where he 
remained _for several years. While residincr in Florida he 
was_ haop1ly converted and soon afterwards b returned to his 
nat1v€ state. After servi~g se~eral years as a Local preacher 
he entered the South Carolina Conference in 1874. He 
serv~d_many of th~ charg~~1 in the Conference, including the 
Pres1d1n_g El~ersb1p for six years._ Brother Baxter's health 
became 11;1pa1red a,bout ten rears ag?. He 13ought the very 
best medical_ trea~m~nt at h1s home 1n Florence and went to 
several hospitals 1n the North. At the last session of our 
Conference his relations were made effective. After he had 
be~n _sup~ranu~ted_ for seve1·al years: ne was assigned to the. 
Se1ghngv1l1e C1rcu1t on the Beaufort District,~ but to the sore 
f 





regret of himself ~ud his beloved people 1 e was soon dis-
abled and was compelled to give up his charge, and return to 
his home in Florence. He lingered for several months in the 
loving care of his family and friends. The chariot came for 
Brother Baxter on the 7th day of October, 1908. He went 
up with a shout of triumph to be forever with God. 
'' Where the wicked cease from tronble and the weary 
be at rest.'' 
Rev. WatieR Mclntosh.-Was born at Lynchburg, S. C., 
iu the year 18:l:J. He was happily eo:.tverte<1 whell a .vouug 
mau aud serveu several years as Lo<~al preaeher at Lyn0h 
bnl'g. He was admitted to this Coufereuee ou trial iu Dec. 
187 Land was re{~eived into full 1nemberBhip in 18, :!. He 
wa:; a great preacher, al ways aceepted aud beloved hy the 
congregations that he served. He was a great sufferer for 
~everal year~, but was suhmissive and l'P5igned sayiug, ''Let 
the will of the Lotd be done." He died iu triumph ou 
Wednesc!.ay, February 12, 1908. He fought a goo~ fight am! 
kept the faith. He is crowued at last. 
Rev. I. S. Elps.-'\,\; ... as born in Orangeburg 'in the year 
1868. He was couverted at Ualvary 3L E. Chnreh near his 
home when he was a young n1an. He served as a Loeal 
preacher in that ehurch for 8everal years and was admitted 
~o the Confere1we ou trial in the year 1900 and into full 
membership in 1903. Ile was a very earnest aud faithful 
pastor aud had remarkable success wherever he served. In 
1907 he was stricken with paralysis and was superanuated at 
the last session of ou1· Conference at Camden. In the n1onth 
of l\Iarch 1908 he suffered another attack of paralysis, from 
which he never rallied. He died ill great peace ou Monday, 
June 8, surrouuded by his family and relatives. He laid 
his weary head upon his Savio111"s breast and fell a~leep.. ~ 
Rev. _._.\... Handy Harrison.-\Vas born at ,Jedbnrg in Col-
leton County, S. 0. He was converted at Murray's M. E. 
€Jhnrch where he served for mauy years a Local preacher. 
He becarue a member of the conference in 1886. Brother 
Harrison served mauy of the importaut circuits in the lower 
portion of the state and was al ways very snccessfu] and 
~reat]y beloved by his cougl'egations. His health became 
poor in 1900, from ,vbich time until his death be was never 
entirely well. At the last session of our confel'enee he 'Vas 
~uperanuated and retired' to his home where he died in 
triumph on .Friday, ,Tanuary 17. Brother Hanison was a 
good man and a strong preach of the Gospel. 
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1\!lrs. L. R. RaveneJ.-Died on January 18, 1908. She 
was couverte<l at Claflin University, in 1894, happy to Go~. 
Jn8t uefo1 e her death she quoted the entire 23rd .Psalm, and 
-called hel' father, Hev. A, J. Robinson, and s~id to him th3i:t 
she eou]d uot live much longer, and asked hirn to take care 
of her two children, and after that she said to h~r father;, 
kis:s me and within thl'ee minutes afterwards she died. Her 
little daughter Arniah died three months later. 
:Mrs. Rachel Bl'own.-,Vife of Rev. J. W. Brown, bor.p_ 
June, 1841, aud died lVIarch 9th, 1908. She joined th~ 
church wheu quite a girl, and was truly converted to Go9 
and lived a cousistent, life until the d?y of her death. She 
died 11::ippy aud ~aid to her hnsband, I am drinking from the 
fonutaiu. A good wife aU<l affeetionate mother who prayed 
for all of her eh ildren to the last. 
.'.\1iss Vioia Estelle Townsend .-The daughter of the Rev. 
A.G. ·rowusend fell asleep in '-lcsus on Thursday, bfarch ~6, 
1908. She wa8 a graduate of UJ&ttin. Her acc_omplishm_ent~ 
a8 a teacher aud musieiau challenged the admiration ot a11 
whose privilege it was to 1~uow her. She was co_uverted at 
Claflin lTniversity during oue of the annual revivals .. ~er 
life was exem plal'y and beautiful in the aspe;,t ?f chns~1~n 
usefulness. Deat.b loves a shining mark. lhJS beautiful 
christian life is not terminated but perfeP-ted in heave~. 
Father, mother, sisters and brothers, we shall 1neet her again 
where we shall part no more. 
Mrs. Cenia Thomas.-,v as the devoted wife of the Rev. 
R. A. Thomas. She was born at Blackville in Barn berg 
County. She ,vas educated in the common scboo! at BJ_ack-
ville at tite Schofield School at Aiken and at Clafhn U n1ver-
sitv.' She was converted in childhood and was married to 
Brother Thomas in 1884. She was a devoted Christfo,n work-
er both as a teacher in the common schools and in the Sun-
Schools. She was, also an nlltiring w~rker in the ~qwvrth 
League and in all of the dep1etment3 of ch?rch work. She was 
a good and faithful wife and an accon1phshed housekeeper. 
rnverJwhere that her hut,band p1·eached she was greatly be-
loved bv the people. Her queenly govern·ment of her home 
and the· iuflnence that she exerted everywhere she w~ kn?wn 
1nade her an admirable "roman. She died at Mechan1rsv1lJe, 
S. C., on l\fonday, Sept. 28, 1908. Her ~eath was 3: glorious 
victory snd she rests in the felecities of heaven with loved 
ones who had gone on before her. ,ve shall ineet her again 




I I I 
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Mrs. Hattie Sanders.-The wife of the Rev. D. J. San-
ders was born at Lynchburg. She was born of Christian pa-
rents whose home was always a centre of christ-ian infl.ueuces. 
She was converted in early life. She wa~ married to the 
Rev. David J. 8bmders Jan. 9th, 1899. Her life was devoted 
to earnest christian labor both in her home and the church, 
she was a model preacher's wife and by her strong christian 
influence drew around heF a host of faithful chrirtian work-
ers. She entered heartily into the work of her husband 
and gently assisted him in all of his pastorial duties, She at-
tended the last session of our conference at Camden where 
she met many of her friends who little thought that in a few 
brief weeks she would go home to join n1other, father, 
brothers and sisters and loved ones in whose company she 
will enjoy the presence of Jesus forever. She fell asleep 1n 
Jesus Dec. 21, 1908. 
J. A. Brown, for the committee. 
,.1 
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AP POII~T MENTS. 
Bl£AUFOH/I' DI8TiUCT 
G. ,J. Davis, Distric!_~~p~rintendent. P. 0., Humt<;;r. 























H. D. Williams --Elder · .- -- ~ 
L. W. Williams .. aliken -- 1--
A. D. i.irown " ,Appleton 4 
Isaac Myers " :All'endaJe 1 
A. H. Hayes Deacon i,eau1ort 4 
D. J. ,'anders Elder Blackville 11 
A. R. Howard Deacon tiamberg- 3 
Wm. David Elder Bamberg 12 
M. Htewert .. Round 1 
W. G. W bite " .Reevesville l 
M. O. t--tewart Deacon J£hrhardt 3 
W. T. Thomas Elder Grahamville 2 
Wm. Ht.one"· Charleston 3 
J Deacon L.Jam t .J. s. 'I'vler .u p on I,) 
J 
I Eider c 
J. L. Chestnut .• opes 1 
E J 
Walterboro ~ 
. . Curry " -
,..;. A. L'unc'hus Allendale 
J,' Deacon Ruffi 
V. 8. Johnson n 
J 
'r Elder Walterboro 
• . Latson .. t J. T. Martin to, • George "' Deacon Walt b 
A. M. Wright Elder ei· oro 
E. Forrest .. Hamberg 








-;-A~lc-•o-::-·--S_. _T_bomas, District ~upe_ri~-~~_,_1!-_<!_~~!~--~._ O., Orangeburg. 
Ashland .R. F · 1t~Irington Deacon Bisho · - ---, - -
BenueLt8"1·11e I. IL hldrnrdson Hupp]. B th pv1lle No. f.111 • J. u,. !loult.r· -, Y e · une l 
· Cheraw , '(_ n, 1-,t, tt · ie Elder :Bennettsviile '2 
Cheraw Ct '--'• ), ' co · " Cl 
1 
Cbestertield D. E. 'l'tloman On Trial c~ernw 
1 
( J C. C. Robertson L''d eraw. l 
_; lo and Tatum H. H. HparJ, s .c,:, er 1~he~tertield 8 
Darlington I G (' IUio •) 
Da 11 t 
.,, . )reg.,, " 1 -
r ng on ,:t A. J. G:uv O " . )arlingtou J 
Darlington MiHsion ~- M. Mcl'.ollum Deacon :D~rl~ngton No. :2[1 
E~~ob~r ,Jerry McLeod Elder 1D~rlmgton 11 
l
.rarts•dlle \V. ~- Neil " 111?111\ln 114 
J, - S. Greene " Marwn I 
L!ITT?Ronock J. R. Graham Deacon 1Hart<sville 112 N. W. Greene " [Jefferson :{ 
N Marlboro w. Mc\Villie 1 Dillon 1 
Hmyrna - J as. McEad E!~ler : Bennettsvilit:- 2 
:--lociety Hill Miss c . B. Geav:s :Bennettsville 1 
:-;pears ' B C J k Supply 1Cheraw J 
--=----...,..,.....--~---~?.:·~ · ac ·son Elder /Bennettsville I l 
CHARLESTON DIS'rHIC'I' 
J. B. 'I1aylor, District Superintendent p 0 
Charleston Centenary iM M M · · ., Ornng·eburg-. 
" 0 d 1 • • 1 ouzon Eldei· '"l I " 1 Bethel 
1
,c. H. Harleston " ,v iar eston A 
" WMes
1
Ie~· ,E. B. Burroughs (Charleston :
2 
SSIOil B " !Charleston 8 
Cooper River ~ i • J, Edne.v Hupply iHummervillt:- ;1 
John's Island :Thomas Judge '' Exchange 2 
.vlaryville and ~t. .·\.ndrews iJ· 1;, HG~nderson " Charleston :~ 
Ptnopol!s ' · · reen Deacon :cha.rleston .H 
Hldgeville :P. R. 9a~Jin gJder Charleston 1 
Ht. John :f · R: Smtlh •· Charleston l 
Ht. Stephens §.· G. Robinson '· Orangeburo· 1 
:-;t. Thomas ~- F. Miller '· t-;t. 8tephe1f 
HummerviIJe ;G· S. McMll1an '· iCharleston 
\lrashi t . B. S.A. \Villiams " v ng on and Ladson :8, Himmons •. .Hummervillt:-J Oakley 






Mrs. Hattie Sanders.-The wife of the Rev. D. J. San-
ders was born at Lynchburg. She was born of Christian pa-
rents whose home was always a centre of cbrist-ian influeuces. 
She was converted in early life. She was, married to the 
Rev. David J. Sanders Jan. 9th, 1899. Her life was devoted 
to earnest christian labor both in her home and the church, 
she was a model preacher's wife and by her stron~ christian 
influence drew around heP a host of faithful chrirtian work-
ers. She entered heartily into the work of her husband 
and gently assisted him in all of bis pastorial duties. She at-
tended the last session of our conference at Camden w he.re 
she met many of her friends who little thought that in a few 
brief weeks she would go home to join n1other, father, 
brothers and si~nsers and loved ones in whose company she 
will enjoy the presence of Jesus forever. She fell asleep in 
Jesus Dec. 21, 1908. 
J. A. Brown, for the committee. 
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APPOl1VTMENTS. 
H . . Bl~AUFOl{T Dl8THICT 
• ,J. Davis, D1str1ct ~-uperintendent. P. 0., Sumt~r. 
Names ut'Charges !Names of Pastors/ -----! ---- -y 
Aiken - --------- , / Hank / Pm;t Oflke ; § 
Appleton ~. D. Williams Elder Aiken -----
1
~--
Allend~lP, L. W. \\:illiams " , Appleton , 
Beau.urt A. D. ,,rown " A ... 
Rarn well Isaac ,Vlyers " : il'tndaJe 1 
Bamberg A. H. Hayes Deacon ueauturt ,1 
Bamberg Ct 
D. J .. ---anders Blackville l 
-\ R H .1£lder tlamber~ 3 
Cottageville · · · ow_ard Deacon Bamberg 2 
Dorcuester Wm .. David Elder Round 
Ellrnardt M. Htewert " Reevesville i 
Grahamvllle W. G. ~bite " Ehrbardt 3 
Green Pond M. o. 1-itewart Deacon Graham ville 
Hampton V/. T. Thomas Elder Ch l ; 
Holly Hi11 W~. ~!oney Deacon ar eston .., 







LodU'e J. L. CbeS tnut ·• Walterboro 
R.uffin .F?· J. C~~rr~r. " J..-\.llendale 
8dglingvllle y A. F unchus Deacon Ruffin 
,-,pringtown · ,s. J ounson Elder Walterboro 
Walterboro J. r. Latson " St. George 
Ulmers J · T. Martin Deacon W It b 
Yemassee A. -¥· Wright Elder a er oro 
--- --·~---___ E_'.~rr~s~-----~ t:~~![f e ir 
BENNETTSVILLl~ DISTRICT 
Alco:. S. T~_?1~as, District ~uperi!:1_~~_1:ld~E_!:__ _ _l?. 0., Orangeburg. 
Ashland R. F · Harrin~ ton Deaeon- Bish - · -- - · -
Bennetti,:ville J. II. ltidrnrdson i--,upply· B thopville No. 6/ 1 
J. W . .'¥loult · E . e une 11 
·chera.w u. C. [-:cutt ne t?er ;~ennettsville /2 
Cheraw Ct D E 'l't Chernw 11 
~m~s~~t'le'ladtt11•1 u." C~°rlo~~~~:in (~1~~~-ial '(.;~lheraw. 1 
• H. K Hparlrn " 1 , iesterf1eld 8 
Darlington I G' (' 11 Jio ., 
D Ii 
,. . )reg.,. " /I .., 
ar ngton Ct A. J. G::in· 0 " )arlington J 
Darlington Mi~sion /'-1.. M. Mccollum Deacon :Barl~ngton No. :2j1 
g~~°h~r ,Jerry McLeod Elder I ~rlmgton 11 





- S. Greene " n'la1 Ion 1 
'rr.eit~telersRoonck J. B,, Graham Deacc>n /JHart<sville !I~ · N UT r, , etferson ·1 
N Marlboro · n · ,.:i-reene " ! Dill · W. McWlllie El I on . 1 
Hmyrna -- Jas. McEady ,?er :Bennettsvllle 2 
i-;ociety Hill Miss c · 1Bennettsvllle 1 ~ • B. Geaves ,.._·upply ;C ,,pears B C J k. • ,.., 1 her~w 1 
· · ' a~ sun Elder I Bennettsville I f 
CHARLESTON DIS'rRIC'r 
J. B. 'l,aylor, District Superintendent 
Charleston Centenary fM M M • P. 0., Orangeburg-. 
" Old -· • 1 ouzon Elder '('h 1 





v ,IE. B. Burroughs :Charleston 
1
2 
ss on 1-> " I Charleston 8 
Cooper Ri·ver i ~. J, Edne.v Hu1)pl," ''-' Thon J d ,, 1 ,,..,ummervillt> 
John's Island ; ias u ge Exchange 
:\-fa ill 1,.J. L Henderson " 'Ch · ryv e and i--t. .-\ndrews ,J F G. : arleston 
Plnopolls p" R · C 1 een Deacon :Charleston 
Hidtreville ; · · amlln F~lder !Charleston 
Ht. John ::1· R~ Hmith " :Charleston 
i-;t. Stephens :
0
~· G. Robinson '· Orangeburg 
8t. Thomas . ~ · F. Miller '· St St h . 
Hummerville iG. ~- McMillan ,. · .ep en 
\Ua hi B. S.A. Williams ,. iCharleston 
v s ngton and Ladson i8. 1-;immons ,. :8ummervillt> 
J I .Oakley 
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FLORENCE DISTRIC'r 
I. IL Fulton, Distri('t Superintendent. P. 0., Florenee. 
---·---- ·- - --------- ---- - ----







Georgetown, Ht. Paul 








Mars Hlu tt' 
Mullins 
McLellanville 
Salem and Wesle,· 





JNnm~~sof Pastors/ Hank 
I - - - I ' 
c. ll. Lowerv Elder 
W. H. Bowe1·H " 
Wm. ~teele " 
D. ~a I ten; " 
lt ~- ,Jacliso11 "-
l~. 1-l. l:loud .i. 
.:\. l>. ,J HCkSOll ,. 
.K \V. Rtratton " 
J. 1". Jlardy "" 
l i. )-J.. l'eg ties •• 
fi,. ~~. L\Ici>u11:-~ld a 
i\'l. 'vVill-;un ·' 
N. T. Huw•~n .Jr. ' Deacon 
,J.P. Hobinsun Elder 
To be supplied 
I.E. Lowery 
.J. A. Norris 
Uaniel Brown 
\V. Littlejohn 
Benj I Brmv 11 
0. W. ltodgers 
,J. IL 'fownsP-nd 
H. ( '. Asbury 










Lake City I 
Kingstree 1 






1 Kingstree H 
: h: in gs tree :! 













I Kingstree 1 
J . .F. Page, Oistrid 8uperintendent. P. 0., U ffenville. 
Abbeville l. ll. Taylor 1-,upply 
Anderson \V. II. ltedtield Elder 
Anderson Ct. 1--upply 
Belton Mm;es M ~1i,;on Elder 
Central T. nkFarlan 1-,upply 
Easley L. L. Thomas Elder 
Greenville, John Wesley H. L. Hkk8on Elder 
Greenville, :---t. Andrews H. ~1. Brown Nupply 
Liberty ( :. J,. Logan ~~Ider 
Lowndesville D. l'. Murphy Deaeon 
Marietta 1--upply 
North Ureenville W. CL Deas Elder 
Olio 1
1 
\\'. F. H1~1it It Ueneon 
Pendleton 
1
J. D. :.\lltd1el Elder 
Pickens 
1
,.J. U. UiblJi,; " 
Rock :\lill York Uoodlett " 
Seneca jlt. A. Cottingham, 
Routh Greenville 1T, C. Frasier 
Ht . .Marks i...'. C. Martin 
Townsville !J. < :. Anm;trong 
Walhalla 1•~. \V. Beekbam 
W Hreenville 
Westminister l,J. E. C. ,Jenkins 
Wil11arnston '1,J. C. Hnreh 



























(ireenville .. 3 

























L. M. nnnton, 
I \V. C, Rummt:i·s 011 Trial Reevesville 
[U. W. Gnntt F~lder Midway 
:(!. K. 13ro,vn '"· l;olt1n1llia 
iJ. H. Johnson Columbia 
iC· H. ~~ngerfield '' Urangeburg-
lJ. L. Gnee " \Orangeburg· ,J. M. Phillips B ()rangeb11rg 
Jl-i. E. Watson Rupply !Lykesland · 
· N. 'f. Bowen Ar. Elder IOrang-eburg 
:-i. J. Cooper Deacon IOrang-eburg-
G. \V. Moore On Trial/North . 
A. E. Quick Elder Orangeburg 
M. M. R. Eaddy "-- <Jra11gebt1rg 
.J. A. Brown '' Orangeburg· 
F. D. Amith " Urangebur~ 
\V . .J. Rmit 11 '" 1<)rHng·eburg· 
,A. 0. Kennedy " IBiane-y 
: B. G. Frederick •· iorangeburo-
;G. Livingston Supply /Swansea "" 












~PA.RT.AN BURG DISTRI< '.T 
B. F. Witherspoon, Distrid Superintendent. P. 0., Ureenville 




( 'l e:,;tei· 
l'lcver 
( \,w pells 
E. l':it·,,let 
K ,s.;partnnburg 
( ,;• tl'lleV 
( ; :' fflk
0
\· ( 't. 



















j Names of Pas tori,;! Hank 
: 
Pust Urti(·e 
. w. II. <ireer 
.·\. W. Fuller 
J. I. Miller 
. A. B. Murphy 
D. II. Kean,e 
K. (ioudlo<"k 
W. T. Kellv 
F. \V. \' an<:e 
RC. C:nnpbell 
,K. :-,,. ~mith 
E.W. Adams 
/C. J. Rapley 
M. Butler 
'J. W. Uro\'eS 
C. C. Clarlrn 
:'l'. J. H.ouinson 
i \ tired Lew is 
I A. 'f. <.tuarles 
1 
W. H. Tompi,;on 
1 
A. D. Harris 
H. Littlejohn 
,J. A. H leun 
\V. B. Chappell 
:-,,. A. King 
Lawrance Hiee 
,J. H. Middleton 
Elder , Blacksburg 





Deacon Pa<'olet X o. l 
j1-,1)artanburg· 
Elder <iall'ne,v 




Elder ,Ureer ;2 
Deacon IAIJbeville ,., 
L. P. :< 'happells Ii 
Elder 'Ninet,v Hix il 
()n 'l'rial'l'acolet !1 
Deaeon Heidville it 
EiJer Rock Hill 12 
Veacun Bradley :2 
Elder Hpartanburg '2 
'· ,Rpartanburg J2 
Dea<·on 1\Hpartanburg I l 
Elder Yorkville Xo. l 12 
L. P. , Dyson lil 
B~lder I \Velll'ord 
UeanP1 Yorkville No. 1 !2 
Elder !Yorkville il 
HUM'rER DI~THl<'T 
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l-iu mter Mission 
\Vateree 
C. < ' • .Jacous, 
I B. H. Coo per ,IL \V. Williams 
iU. Tillman 
I(~- H. Brown 
;w. H .. Jones 
I\V, B. Roman It. E. Homan fT. W. WilliHlllS 
IA.~. ,J. Brown 
I{., A. Thomas 
W. M. Baker 
H. N. Boston 
.J. A .Murry 
R. F. Freeman 
,J. T. Wilson 
.W. M. Hanna 
IJ. F. \Voods 
I 
B . . J .McDaniel 
J.B. Thomas 
Elder < )8wego 
Hupply Hishoi)\'ilte 
" Borden 
Elder <:am den 
" Cnmden 
·' La1nar 
!on Trial 1--o. Lyndilrnrg 
; 1--upply Longtown 
. Elder ~laye8\"ille 
·' < )swego 
'· ~u1nter 
l-iuppl,v Lamar 
l)caeon ( 'amden 




< ln Trial l-inrnter 
Elder Camden 
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ROLL OF HONORED DEAD . 
South CarolinH Conference M. E. Church 
They Rest From Their Labors and 'rheir Works Do Follow Them. 
Names \ Piaees or Death 
w .. , .. E. 1• nvv -Llia1restcn, ~- c. 
Timothy, W. Lewis l'l1arle1,;ten, H. G. 
Ric .. 1a.r;d Townsend charlestun, s. c. 
W. K Cole Marblehead, Ma~s. 
(..jeurg Newcombe Ht>au.urt, H. C. 
John Hamilton '\L'l1arkston, S C. 
.Joseph White Humter, H, c. 
E. W. Jackson \Middletown, Conn. 
Thu mas Ivans ·\Oak le.), H. C. 
Chas. E. Hutler Union,~- C. 
c. W.Lucas tl'olletun, ~- C. 
TilL mas 1'11illips Orau;2.euurg, H. C. 
Francis A. :,,.mitl1 Charleston, i:-;. C. 
J:u;. K. Wagener York ville,:~. C. 
l.enj. L. Hoberts Kingstree, H. C. 
Hamuel Weston chadeston, H. c. 
H ... Kershnw Florence, S. C. 
Le,1 is H.ivern Johnson,~- C. 
G. W. hrabl1am Allendale, H. C. 
\Vm. Darrington Kingstree, f:-l. C. 
KM. Hax1er Charleston, S. C. 
N.evtlialian :--:cott s_partanburg, H. c. 
Wm. IL Barris orang;eburg, :--. C. 
Heury Cnrdmm Columbia,~- C. 
(..j, 1\1. FrP-t'lDH11 St. Mtephens :--. c. 
ea1rick Fair Henet·a, :---. c. 
Hobert G. Clinton Well ,urd, R. C. 
Vincent H. Jmlkle.Y <~arnden, ::-;. C. 
Tht,mas \V ri~ht Ornngeburg, R. c. 
Alunzo Webster Brattleboro, Vt. 
~tenhen Jett Morrilton, Ark. 
Wiiliam EvanR Charleston, S. t'.. 
.l. \V. White Cliarle.--;ton, i-i. C. 
Z. L. Dun<"all .Jap,ksunvillt>, Fla. 
n. F. Hlakeney Orangeburg, i-\. c. 
.J. ~- Gnrret Mt. Holly, •• 
:-;, Thomas 1.:Jn:n:.;t:bllr~. " 
Benjamin Gupple Lyddia, 
(·L F. Frederi<-k Bamberg-, 
Wm. H. ~cott Kingstree, 
E. J. Hnetter ::-;t. Andrewi-. 
l'llns. H. Bopl{ins Hreenville. 
Burrel James J4Jasley, 
J . . \. :--:alten; Kingstree, 
:-;, W. Beard Aiken, 
R. T. Harrison \Georgetown, " 
E. J. Frederi<'k Appleton, ·· 
F. C . .JoneH \Ht. <;eorge, ·· 
l't. J. ~cott Wall1alla-, H 
.I. c. Tobias Gaffney, 
L. Arthur Humter, 
A. Adams Hornsboro. •· 























































































































( )n Trial 
On Tri::i 1 
( )n Trial 
Effective 
< m Trial 
Effective 































.J. A. Sasportas Kummerviile, " 
A.C. Dutton Vineland, ~ .. J. 
.l. W. Connelly ~ehdingvill(:'. H. c. 
Oct. 21. 
Dec. lo, 



































11'. C. Weston Greenville, " 
.Jac-kson Gordon Ht. :,.,tephen. " 
H. M. Murphy Midway, " 
}4.J. M. Pinckney Camden, 
A. Middleton Orangeburg. " 
.J. H,. Rosemond ~partnnbnr~. ., 
.\. B. Franklin Cades, 
Henry Baker Bambenr. 
H. c..:. Butler · Anderson. 
A. H Harrhrnn Murrayville. 
11·. L. Baxter .Jr. Reidvf,le. 
WaUies Mdnt:;:;!1 Camden. 
F. h Baxtn Florence. 
I. K. J:i}lps Dorchester l 'o. ·· 

































The foHuw iug paid 50 eeuts.-J. Moultrie, S. Rogets, L 
lVlcCollum, l-G. Gntnt,, J. _vlurris, R. Staggers, ~I. '£noma$ 
S. Townscu<l, .\lary ri-'honu-.t~, L. Bristow, Alma 'rhonia~, ii. 
Rogers, V iue.Y \V iugate, H. Rwha,rdson, P. Thon1as, i\laria 
Stewart, N. ,.\-l<~Laul'in, iVla,ry 1Vloore, \V. Fairly, D. 1\1eUrim-
mon, E. J. ~awyer, Jr:, W. Campbell, :F. Duncan, A.. lVlcKay 
l{. ~loore, R. A~he, R ])avid, Aun Stoney, R. Evaus, 0. 
}fountain, ~- Cook, Joe Muuuerlyu, N. Robinson, L. ~IcNair 
L. J\llcColJum, Etuest f{obiuson, Jane Gregg, F. Jacksou, J. 
Thomas, Georgia Jal·ksou, P. Dimery, H. McIntyre, S . .F1oydJ 
J. Robinson, E. Adams, lda Sherman, Dora Powe, R. PoweJ 
S. 'rnomas, Ella Oudley, E. Ziunaman, B. J. and E.G. Sa.wJer; 
C. Heed, Allen ~-couey, Hattie Folk, M. J\IIonltrie, E. Thomas 
H. Breedeu, R. l\'Iaiiloy, G. Prince, E. Fair, V. McLeod, L. 
McKay, D. Br~buy, U. Burnette, B. 'fhomas, C. Jefferson·, J,. 
Ervin, R. l\'[cLeod, C. Holiday, L. Hunter, John Lide, Sally 
Ervin, G. Stoney, L. Cro::,sland, John Reed, H. Hodf,eS, R. 
Knight, Emma Brayboy, H. Irby, J. Brown, Sr. S. Lawson, 
John Bristow, L. Bristow, J. Rillings, A. Stoney, H. Ash~, 
E. Ford, A.. Covington, l\'l. 1"1cKinnon, F. McKay, R.McKay 
Amy Graham, ,..\..lex Hunter, C. Moore, H. Salters, A. Mun-
nerlyn, S. McKinnon, U}. Waddell, R. Cain. F. McEarchen, 
R. Rogers, J. Hodges, L. l\'iack, M. Waddell, R. Brewer, P . 
Richardson, T. Bryyboy, L. Whittie, J. Thomas, D. Edward 
Allen Green, J. Green. J. Ellerbe, F. Thomas, C. Thomas, I. 
\Villiams, H. McCullough, J. Peasson, E. David, S. Pegues, 
P. David. 11~. i\Ialichi, ,j. l'oWW'.'leud, w. ivlalichi, H. Town-
send, Q. Towrn~ell(l, B. Fuller, l\f_ P(;an;ou, E. Buchanon, H. 
J oneb, ~1:ary l~d war<ls, b}_ Pein es, H. Wi llhuns, C. Robinson, 
'11. Edwardt-1, J. Petigau, G. ~tnbbs, M. \,VilliarnR, M. Stubbs, 
H. Richardson, M. Graham, Conley McCollum, S. Thomas,A. 
\Vallace, Sam Floyd, L. Floyd, A. T1homaR, N. ,Jones, M. ~~1-
lerbe, N. Pegues, \V. Daniels, B. Thomas, S. Spears, fl.Pear-
son, Ben David, H. Barentine and William vVright. 
North Charge. 
The following paid $1.0U: l\iary \Valker, D. Charley, P. 
,Jordan, E. Charley, D. Harth, J. Treadwell, A. Harth, J . 
l\'IJ.Y[ich~el, 8. vVashington, M. McMicbael, N. McKinney, 
E. Carson, D. ,vhite, C. Carson, Silla Hart, F. Ray, F. Rob-
inson, A. Robinson, F. McMichael, J. Brin1field, M. Charley, 
A. Livingston, T. Martin, W. Jeffcoat, L. Martin, A. Jeff-
coat, W. Charley, John ThompRon, E. McMichael, S. Jack-
son, E\lis ~fcMichael, M. Walker, N. Martin, I. \Vashignton, 
H. Geissandauner 60 cts., T. Crummell 50cts., R. Hart 50cts. 
A. Jones 50cts., A.. Ishmael 50cts., L. Geissandanner 50cts., 
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S. \Vash1ugtou ;-,uets., S. Charley, S. Paulin 50cts., A.. Jeff-
coat .1oct~. ~11a Thompsou ;,Oets., E. Richardson 75cts. Henry 
BriuHield .. Oet:s., L. 1\los~ 7/,elt:,., J. n-'lci\ilichael 50ets., A. 
\Valk.er o10eL:s., E. \Vashiugtou 50cts., <1. Moore $4.00 .. 
ShiiOh Charge. 
The followiug paid 50 eeuts: A. Forest, L. Green, S. 
Burden, ~- Scott, D. Lemon; ,J. Lemon, t,. Lineol1;1, 'f. Mc-
J:i'aduen, I. Epps, I. Bradham, E. Bradha:111, J. ll1ckson, ~-
Nelson, L . .Nelson, H. Go~odm~n, A. vV~ite, L. M~Roy ', ~-
1VI<•Roy B. Gorden H. l'1c.Ahster, 1\L l\loore, A_<l.d1e Davis, 
T . ., Lo~v~y, U-. I{eu~edy, S. l\'Iarout, P. Liu col~. C. Lincoln, 
E. Green, C. Green, J. l\'Iagon, P. l\1atthews ~5.0_0, H. _Mat-
thew~ $-!.;-:0, E. Forest $1.00, J. Green $1.50, C. "?-1ckey $1 O~, 
1\1. JieAlister $1.00, S. Kennedy $1.00, S.S. $~.00, _._t\_dd1-
tioual J.t> eeuts. 
H,o.wesville ClHuge. 





mers P. Utsev A. Garvin,_ G. Johnson, G. Johnson, 
D, ) " ) , 1 lei 





llomer, B. Rha1ne::,;. Tena Goodley, Alex Collin, lx. \\ llllams, 
g Austoin, B. Johnson, I'. Jouet-i, S. Jone~, ;-;_ Ayt•rR, J. 
Havs J. Brown, A_. Uollier, C. I-Iayes~ .A_. Baker, )I. Hook, 
s. k.t~ight, Laura 1\yers, C. Cain, H. _ lVIoo~·er, l)avh: ~hnle\, 
I Carn ,J. Coulter L. Carn, B. \Yh1te; uaura \\ lute, l. 
]i:~n
1
ehe~ \V. Ijv.:>n;, A_. 1.VIatthews, A_. Conlter 1 P. Jiiller, H. 
::\Iiller, ('). Cait~~, R. BaxtPr 1~. bnmn1ers, John Shuler $1.00. 
John'~ lslaud Charge. 
The followiug paid 50 cents: C. Chisolm, T. Matthf~\r~, 
J Crawford E. Shurman, A. Shurrnan, ,John -VYigfa11, D. 
J. H.olinton 'Lottie Flood, Sarah Brightman, \V. Cole, l\I. 
y Maaood' B. Gedes, B. Brown, R. Eddy, G. ~Iack, J,elson 
B~·ownb .li. 'Brown, I. Michael, l\'lary Brown, N. Howard~ ,T. 
Holme~ p. Jenkins, N. Robinson, E. Chisolm, EmrnH, Pat-
, L H , R C J> f' . l 1 'I, ten.;on C. \Vatson, . am mono, . 1apers, _ \.. lJ ~ )dS, om 
Watsdn, C. vVhite, J. Pinkney, ,1. Green, J. Fraser,_1 A. 
\Vaites, It. Nickel, R. Wate, C. G·atbeni, tT. Ho-.vard 1 ID. bad-
den, D. Capers, E. Gadde11, 1\I. Caper~, P. Gr€:en, L. Green, 
J. Capers, W. Jenkins, S. _Simmons, lt Aammon~s, C. Camp 
bell, D. Robinson, R. Robins?_n, R. Gather~, 1\L S1;nm~11~, G. 
Singleton, J. Brightman, S. Singleton, B. ]1ood, K. Funcan, 
George Yonn~;, M. Reed, l). Alston, ,J.-;, Alston,~- l\lac_k, 1\I. 
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l\Iatthews, .T. Crawford, R. \Vates. 'rhe following· paid $LOO 
\V. Giubs, R. Forest,'.~ Cra\vfor ◄ l Jr., H. Cnt\vfol'(l Rr., ,T. 
.Te_nkin8. lVL Riv_ers, l\I. Cole", \Vrn. Sirnous, N. H()\rard, A_. 
:.\f1ddletoo, J. PuH•.kney, .J. JiolrneR, n. Adkins, J. Crawford, 
S. \VatfS, J. Frazier, J. ,Vhite, J. l-Ie1Hlt>rsoo ~8.f:0 a1Hl H. 
IIeu<lersou $8.00. 
Lake City Charge. 
'l1he following paid i>O eeuts: ,v. Singletary, I>. Spatn", 
If. Graham, L. Hanna, R. Singletary, E. Ed wards, E. ~J ~ e1~ 
l<la l\IeCown, J. Siug·letary, L. Siuglet~n~, Grorge I1nnrn, ,J. 
Braveboy, H. Sinµ;letary. E . .Jm1<:'s,Hofo-rGuf--ki11, ,hn1e8i11gle 
tary, E. Singletary, ,J. Sing·letaI)', ,v. Si11gletarv, '11. Ri1112.le-
tary, G. Edwards. Snsaua Singletary, C. l\IeFa(ldru, A. ~fc-
Faddeu, ,Jane .Tones, Dove ,Jones, 11\ l>aniel, Lillv I!rowu ,T. 
Singletary, ,T. Hannah, ,Yill Riugletary, Sam Siu.gleta1:y, '~L 
Spates, B. ~Icl{night
1 
E. Oruharn, P. Cooper, B. Fnlrnore. ,f. 
Fnlmore, Dave Fnhuore, lVI. Grahan1, \Y. Fulmore, A. I!\11-
n1ore, Page Fulmore, ,T. Fulmore, Ka~ie Jones, Lillv Groharn. 
X. Graham, C. Grahu,m, A. l\IcCutchen, L. Jones,Jj_ Graham· 
Edisto Fork Charge. 
i The following p::1id GO cents: A. Dc1ntzler, S. 0. Bevant, 
A. Fleming:~ S. Harris~on, G. Pen<larvis, l. Tyler, J. I-lamp-
, ton, D. EeddiRh, ,J. .Moore, ,T. Lebby, Peter Jacobs, J. Pen-
-; dar~1 is, "'\Vrn. Pendarvis, C. ,valker, S. Ta~·lor, lf. Hriµ:g,'111an, 
It If a ire, C. Pen<larvis, l\Iarti11 Pou, S. Glover, lf. Bntler, II . 
. Glro~er.fr, i:~. Hiekso11,L. Brigg~, \V. Baxter, bJ. Tobin, \V. 
\\ a1ker, ,J. Kenuerly, I--Ie111·~' Salley, T. Coleman, L. A __ (]arn~, 
GrantMyerR, H. Glover, l\I. Clerekley, ,J. Robinson, ,T. Rohin-
:-;on, \Y. l\'liley, S. Rohiu~ou, C. l\Inr<laugh, S. Graut, G. Bow-
1nan, ,T. Dantzler, L. ])autzler, N. l)antzler, ,T. Dantzler, H. 
Dant,zler, II. 1\fitchell, G. Dantzler, "\Vi1lian1 Clerckly, C. 
C')erekly, Della Reddish, L. Harl'isson, L. Ha1npton, B. Red-
dish, Binah I-neming·, D. Brig·grnan, G. Rivers, Ho~m l\Juek, 
E. Briggman, D. \Vil1iams, lHary ,villiams, ,T. Graut, Jda 
\~Broady, Rosa vValker, 0. Heddi8h, H. Grant, Ida Gei~wan-
taner, A. l'ostell, Paul HEddi8h, L. ,Ydght, E. Fort1st, I. 
Tyler, J. Tyler, E-:nma Rnrke, H. Tobin, OtiR Antley, l\I. 
Bowman, E. Glover, Jnli~, l\Tyers, _A __ nna Coleman, S. Antley, 
B. Glover, Ralph :\iiley, .les::-iie ~Iiley, Sundas Rchool $;">.1;> 
T G .· dl.•1 r-;. . , . 1 ice ,:;, .. ,o. · 
St. Luke Charge. 
The following paid o2 cents: T. Lowery, B. Evan1-1, L. 
Steward, ~I. Robinson, L. L~dson, ~- l~ioo<~, l)avHl Snnth, A. 
McNeil, F. Michel, Mary M1ch_el, Nelhe~1cbel, !_j· Drayton, 
R Dravton ~L Drayton; R. Michel, G. ::\1whel. :Nancy , .. vash-
in.gton: L. Middleton, Dinah G!°ant, J. Maek, I. ~ii~ldleton, E , 
Rivers, Peggy Scott, Mary S1n1th, ~1. AlBton,_L1zzieMu~ra)~, 
Lewis Etl,vard, Bessie Smalls, D . .Judges, tfan1e Cash, Dinan 
Robinson, Mary Morris, S. Aiken, C. Ohlsolm, \V. Gibbs, rr. 
l\Iaek, ,J. Jenkilm, II. Pai\3on, A. Tinunons, l\I. rrirnons, Jc..la 
Chnnehes, L. RkPtH~; _F" Devaughan, ,T.. Devang-hau, Ida 
~f eukenf-:, B. Colernan, Ida Coleman, A. Jenkins, E. ,Teukins, 
L. Jenkins, tT. Mack, .T. l)arsou, R. J(lrhey, A. Evans, l\I. 
Roberson. S. Seagg~18. 








The following paid 50 cents: M. Brown, C. Aik.eu., l\I. 
Starks. '"L. McGee, ~L ~Webb, Joe Webb, J. Brow u, R. Brown 
F. Lee, Ranah Aiken, M. Whitten, E. Reid, J. Brown Sr., J 
Brown Jr., J. \'\Tilliams, L. Aiken, H. Aiken, S. ~I('Gee, · R. 
M<~Uee, R. Harrison, J. Aiken, J. Browu Jr., E. Reid, Juue 
\Villiams, H. Aiken, L. Aiken, R. Aiken, lI. Aikeu :i:;Vij, 
1\L \Vhitten $2.18. The following paid 50 ets: L. Harrison, -~ 
G. C. Conley, Jannie Jenkins, Christena Jeukius, U. Ha1uil-
ton, E. Jenkins, Carrie Croft, Gussie Brown, Hattie Brown. 
St. George Charge. 
'rhe following paid 50 cents: E. Kennedy, 0. J. Free-
n1an, J. Sum1ners, L. Carson, J as. Williams, G. J. Sumn1ers, 
0. L. Ott, J. 0. Davis, F. Goodwin, M. vVolfe, F. Jones~ 
Chas. Frazier, I. S. Ford, A. M. Steward, J. Smith, Addie ,, ' 
Kitt, J. McUants, D. Walker, G. Desseso, J. Barton, A. 
Braker, L. vValker; J. Seabrook, L. Kelley, Eliza Desseso, 
Evans Boyd, E. Kennedy, A. G. Kennedy, Jr., R. Summers, 
E. MeCode, J. "Talker, S. Williams, A. L. Kitt, 'r. Pinckney, 
A. Rigby, E. Miller, }.,_ Kennedy, A_. I{euuedy, W. Stepheus~ 
J. Barton, E. West, S. Brown, J. Browu, J. Kelley, J. V. 
Kelly, D. Mitchell, R. Kelley, 0. Barton C. Washington, 
Lewis Murray, .A.. Smith, W. ·Kelley, S. Stephens, J. Brown. 
Lucy Kennedy, A. G. Kennedy, J. Brown, J. B. Brown, W. 
Stephen, I. Kelley, W. Kelley, W. Kelley, W Cumrniugs. :;: 
P. Stephens, Lessie Browu, -o. Stephens, A. Stephens, .A.. D. · 
Kelley, 0. Stephens~ G. l\'loRs, Elizabeth Sn1ith, W. Johnson, :" 
,Jacob Boyd. Class $2, Rev. and Mrs. Kennedy $2, Julia: 
Goodwin $3.16, Eugene Johnson 1.18, Mamie Righy $1.~~7, / 
S. Crum 62c, H. Goodwin 62e. A. Rigby 86c, L. Rigby $1.lf>, , 
Hattie Rigby 60c, W. 0. Snmmer~ 62c, A Jones $1.15. J. { 
Brant and daughter $1, ,v. Williams. 
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Lil1ie McRae Sallie [\,}, . 
Ha1·J~e, .NeJ~ou Han;i1tii1u~ A. I~awrence, Richard 
H aI"net Alfor'1 r ov~y , . ? · Moni oe, D. Du BeJ"ry u, · ~ '- '- an111chael H t · ' 
Puweil, Sallie Uraha1~ .Mar . ' a t1e M_onroe, Julius 
MeLeod Fred I\.J,,l ood' G y Betlhea, Alex Gnnger, Eg·bert 
. ' H \J ..,j'\_ ' rover ->o ll v· . . . 
l\'1att1e ]\lace, l\J. Bethea 1-Ielou vv·w~ ' "1<,tona M1td1ell, 
Hmith, D. Bethea Peter 'B~th eU ~¥ate Ed. Stafford, Jos. 
Betl~ea, A. Ha1nilton .f1. 1\hn~a, . iu~ate, B. Bethf\a, I. 
Garfield Bethea Ea' B th ,pht Lot~ie Page. M. Godbolt 
Smith, y. Betl;ea j l"" .ta· l c~n1ght l\'lc:N'eal, Raebel 
Hamiltou Arehie '?odb. lt..1.tp eoc,OF rauk Star-khouse, Ann 
' u o J erry wen G . 
paid $1 00, Ma~sey Po,vell' pa·d ~5 is, a1uey Hamilton 
· l 60 · , 1 ' cents Maagie J l paH centR Maggie McL 1 ·a , b o 1nson 
paid $2.00, B~ssie l\1oore 7~o~eu~!1s 7.5d cesnts, Eva Bethea 
' ..:, un ay chool $19.00. 
\,Villiarnston Charge. 
The following paid ho ·t . 
C. Arthur, G. Little H ._, Ri~eu ~: J. Little, C. Langely, 
Hunt, C. Shired, w ~alei \Vi~t7!~dso~. f ~m~s Little, Green 
R. 1\ilau Iden l\'I G · D . ns, · ,v llhams, .B.,. Ly lou~ 
Anna Nash', Z~ch rt~~as 1'~~11la Maulden, Amanda Nesh", 
Louis Austin Allen vVright ::rl\~o., !o.vlal, Stewart Johnson, 
Amandia Au~tin Carrie A 't' a1c a Austen, Lee Austin 
morr, Jessie vVr1·'gh)t ("a . uWs 1n/ hl\'Iary Austin, Easter Lati-
' J m I e r i ,.. t G ~ H . It 
Posey' Texas Posev Luke A t· ~- J .. h'!'00. ann on, Robert 
., ' us in, o n Johnson paid $1 00 
Reideville Charge. 
'fhe following paid 5o t N'esbit, Anthany Boma; Been s: Adam Griffin, Joseph 
Nares, 1\-Iiss \Vilbert B c' ·. Bboston, _Bella Nares. Julia 
' · unning am paid $1 00. 
Ninety Six Charg·e. 
The following paid 50 cents: B. Boston, H Jack . , son. 
Central Charge. ' L · exingtou Circuit. 
The following paid 52 cents: John Calhoun, Lewis Blas- The following nr.id 50 t 8 . 
iugim, Francis A. McFarlin, Mittie Jones, Mary Hamilton, A.. Sanders E O f'• 1 1cen s: • Sanders, M. Sanders 
Lela Hamilton, Susie Pruit, T. S. Hamilton, Anna Willien,, J rn ' · or ey, ~,i a Corley S. Barnes G GI ' 
R T M f 1
. .d QI! 00 - . , e coat, S. Butler ••nee Gl ' . '-: -.~ . over 
ev. . • c ar m pa1. -,,1 • ; ntler, R. Glover L Gi"" . n, ove1, C. J efteoat, Dai~y 
feffcoat L R ' · ovei' •N • Pearson, S. Pearson R 
Pickens Charge. . 
The following paid 50 cents: A. G. Bowen, W . .Anderson~, 
Jackson Cannon. '\\rilliam Cannon, Elias Bowen, Adam:{· 
Mansel, Boylus Arthur, Jessie Arthur, John Gibbs, Mary~ 
Bowen, Mary Cannon, Alphair Bowen, Rodie Cannon, Fan< 
nie Cannon, Velma Bowen, Viola Bowen, Flora Bowen,Saraht 
Downes, Carrie Mekeney, Bessie Sizemore, $1 00. Texanua 
Anderson, $1 00, Mamie Rosemond, $1 00. 
Dillon Cha.rge. 
The following paid 50 cents: C. Thaxter, John Bethea, 
F. Thomas, Roxie Manning, Willie Wright, Scott Crawford, 
, . . owe. , · 
idgeville Charge. 
ThP- following pa· d 50 t 
. Gaddis D. Mitche;l K coenbs .. TE. Robinsou, G. "TiJJiam:-; 
8 
' , . s o1 n. Smoak F G d . 
• moak F. Gelzer H G dd. · · , • oo win, 
. <lad dis' L ~.,elde; D. I~ ils, R. Ancrum, T. Williams 
loyd M ' R. b. ' . ..iinco n, C. Praleau, E. ,Tones N' 
' . .o 1nson R Fl d l\.'C ' _;_ • 
itcbell E. w·11: ' J. oy ' 11.1. Ancrum, A. Be11 'l' 
' • I iams Smitl T S . ' . 
ingleton I S ll T' . 1' ' • mith, L. Gaddis L 
' "· ma_ s, . Hane, L. Hane J. Han L .., ' .. · . 
. Green, A. Daniels A G dd. A .; ~' . badd18 
epkins, A. Lincoln :r. Gre!n ~ D. ~elat6 S. 81n~leton, L. 
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D p· k , t Gliuu H. G liuu, L. HoiJirnson, L. Glover, . Hl ue), H . ' R Gelzel' b 
Hliu11, C. Uliun, 1\1. \Vilso~, Hi. , ul~1u~~u_, ·1 00 p/u./Hili 
Gliuu; t,. Newhope, .A.. Rob1usou, ~- ~uuch, $ , 
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Wateree Charge. 
'fhe following paid 50 cents: J. Thomas, J. B. Thoma~ 
< • Perry, A. Carolina, John ,villianH~, C. Joiner, R. Boston 
l atie Anderson, F. Jackson, vV. Clifton, H. Auden~on, L: 
Suuday School $2 00 • 
Spriugfield Charge. . _ , :-1. •• ·k R 
'L'he followintr paid oO cents: h. l4 teue1 w ' . 
B. Rohiusou, b,, Barnes, M. ~i\.maker, D. Jame~, J. 
G. J eukins, Sunday ~chool $4 00. 
I Stewart, C. Chestnut, Rebecca Carolina, M. A1l<h.'1~on 
I Marie ,viley, J. Ches tu ut, C. Brown, H. Hoston, K. J oiue1: 
'J'l'omas " C. \Vorkmau, J. "'T orkmar., Rebecca Anderson, E. 1"1itchell:, 
H~rtwell \ R. Anderson, R. B. Anderson, M. Gadsden, J. Shield, p> 
Hudson, E. Anderson, A .. Rrowu, A .. Cnnniugham, G. Levy., 
P. A.ndersou, N. Jackson, R. Sammon, G. Bennett, A. Phill-
J ips, 11. Roberts, E. Levv, S. \Villiams, M. Purcell, A. Caroli-
·1, na Jr, G. Gillman, S. "\Viley, lVI. Grippa, H. Jackson, ,J. Han, 
Jrsse Hall, I. Collins, H. vVorkman, G. Hollas, P. William~ 
.; J. Johnson, J. Reay, R. Reay, L. Scofield, I. Jefferson, A~ 
·; Kelly, C. Hudson, R. Elm, K. vVheeler, H. Shield, E. John-
son, Emma Johnson, l\1ack Simmon~, George Hollas, l\t[oses 
4'owusville Charge. . . . .. . . H Deuns 
'I'he followiug paid 52 cents: J. A.1 m~tioug, . 
· · · M n · ~ J Parks .... \.. 
S ur· 11 · E Gillard J. W tlhamf'.-, . ua1u,., • , . n 1 1ams, . , $ 00 L' A •mst1·ou0' · M Wh't $1 00 E Parks 1 , n. I h' Haynu1 , i ney , · · 
$1 oo, A. Singleton, 25 cents. 
\ Johnsou, Maria ,vorkman, James Mitchell. Thomas ,vork-
Columbia Station. . ... ~. . J Th lp~on rnau, l\laggie Joiner, Elllen Anderson, Frank .Tones, Thmnas 
The following paid oO ceuts: A .• Jvh~~ou, · on, . ;; ,lones. Jesse Tillman, Emma (~hestnut. S. Ja('kson 1.00, I.. 
T R , d C \Tiusou U. Ca1.Toll, C. \\ ilson, F. ~,eiy, -; 1 rown 1.00, Jonh vVillia1ns· 1.00, (.,;, Jo1·ne1· l.OO, F. wi·ley 
(f. osemou ' . ' . 1 · ~I Degrafenreud . 
H. \Valkius, S. WilHarns-, M. ,vill iams, 1· • \: ' 1.00, John Wiley 1.00, Joe Cook .25, Ninde Ste-wart .25, S. 
$1 00. Perry 25 cts. 
Flor~nce Station. . C G· r A. '. Rock Hill charge. 
The following paid 50 cen!s: M .. Johu~~~.a~d ; ~rl'en The fo1lowing paid 50 cents: Rev. Lewis, A. Lewis, N, 
Hart, M. Hart, ,v-. Jackson, E. l\'JoSt>~~W H 1 G · Beuji- . J ewis, l\1rs. Degrafenreed, John Branch, Degrafenreed, A .. 
E. Bradford, 1\1. l\'lclver, w. MJiver, :, ~.;;l~~L. Robin~on :. Brook~, P. ~atten, Rom~e Fewell,. Samuel Matthews, M~s. 
man, H. Evans, .1..\.. Dnglass S. Kelley D S. !0 t 
1
• ' M Durant :: lVlatthews, 'i\1 orkman Wnght, Addie Sbakaford1 Allen Re1s-
H. 1\ilclver, .J. Mclver, L. J~?u_son, · a~h~· \ · M Du<r~ :~ art, Thomas Reiscart, Martha Brice, G. Cooper, Mr. Bin to~, 
R. \\roods, W. Henry, B. \\· illlams, M. Bue I~n .. a~, ·d~n~· f , am Baron, tT. McFa,lden, Francis Baron, Hanna Davis, Rufus 
lass, E. 8trothe!·, _.A.. Myers, Wrn,- BroAw~l ~; l\~~Ive;' u·. f :ards, William Fewell. 
Simn1onB, 8. Wllhams, N. Flegle1' D ~ <' . ~ c ' ;" 
Brown, L. Robinson, Dr. Stroth 1er,_ M. Green, U._ ,LesJoi:: .P. (~ lac~ River ch~rge. . 
Dixon. A. James, J- Paton, D._Sm1t~, M. 1\-~atthis E. Gai~t:}, rhe fol!ow1ng pa1d 50 cents: ~arah B1own, Martha 
E. Gurley, .L. A.nderson, E- ,v1lson,_ r. Robinson, R; Burne [i rown,_ Anz1e Brown, M. Strong, HeDrietta Strong, M. Low-
W. Clemmons, J_ Gasco, Prof. Morr1so_n, B. ~oye, E. Gu~ple 
I 
ry, Abee Lowery, D. Strong, Jane Bell, Joe Shaw, V. Shaw, 
0 Agleton, M. Redfeild $1 00, Dr. W1lsou, $1 00, _R. s,otto ,, haw, Josephine Flegler, Nancy BrownJ John Strong, J. 
ti 00, N. Cornell, $1 00, Dr. Levy, $1 00, W. Redfield, , amlet, Jane Shaw, Jake Brown 1 M. Hammon, L. Hammo!1, 
E Scott, $1 00, J. Gates, $1 00. enry Shaw, Jane Shaw, John Shaw, Isaae Shaw, Mary Wil-
. n, Emma Shaw, Josie Shaw, Francis Brown, A. Boyd, \V. 
Cheraw Station. s k S ; 
The following paid 50 cents: B. Jackson, T. par •?, · i. 
Malo L. Johnson M. Bell, H. Powe, A. Marshall, Rev•; 
Thoni~s, s. Braybo~, L. Watson, J. Jackson, M. J3:,ckson, ~:· l 
Jackson, H. Myers,_ I. Myers, L. Myers,.~. M~ers, <:- M~Al~> 
tier, M. Flemming, E. Johnson, A. Ma1tln, E. Walke , ·1-
. McIntosh, 1. Elerbe, ,T. Brodee, L. Bates, F. Green, A .. Wis ~ 
Uams A. WitherRpoon, L. Jones, V. Jones, R. Sandei~ ;t· 
Abra~s, c. Sanders, M. Cash, J. Cash, L. Tyson, M~ . a ·· 
hews, Joseph James, L. Robinson, A. ~anders, M. McF~inati 
M. Benton, H. Powe, F. Brodee, E. Cash, M. Martin, · 
Powe, 65 cents. 
cott, Joe Scott, J. Boyd, R. McCulough. L. }lcGill, M. 
ri_nce McClary, W. l\iicClary, Carolina Scott, Ada Scott, J .. 
lston, L. Dunmore, S. Alston, C. Brown, Samuel Graham_, 
lford White, R. White, George Graham, Joe Alston, L. 
liver Neil, John Neil, 'rheodore Neil, l\.f. ,vhite, R. Alston, 
ichard vc·hite, Sosa White, T. Da,~ifl, Hester Gan1ble, j_ 
amble, Menchion Gamble, William Chitman, Billa .A..lsto~, 
m Graham, Anna Alston, Rosa Alston, 0. Brown, Preston 
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Spartanburg Circuit. 
'rhe following paid tu eeuts: E. Tauuer, Alma Bte1llou, 
Mary Bl'enton, Wesley Uarlisle, Uel la Geter, Ho!:-a il1·0" ll, 
Emma Wofford, Robert Vanee, J. 'L'a11ue1·, Jlary Harni--, .b. 
West, Florence Boho, J. Smitb, Lizzie t,rnith, ,\ullie Johu~ou, 
T. Breuton, A. Mean~, Mary Breutou, Hobl'rt Smith, A. 
Meaus, Bessie Kiug, F. 'l'hompsou .71, Pearlie Harri~ . 7:t, 
Zellene King .85, Mamie Browu .62, B. ;\i_ill8 .65, E. Meau~ 
3. 71, Hattie King 1.12; Albert t,i ms 1.72, Pollie TauIJer 1.05, 
Piney Grove Epworth League 1.0U 
Clover Ct. 
The following paid 50 cents: Melton A.dams, S. ,Jat'.k~on, 
E. Kendrick, Harriet Miller, Alexaoder Curry, Lizzie Wright, 
Isaac Adams, E. Wright, Emma Ja<·kson, A. Miller, I.Jena 
Miller, P. Armstrong, George Armstrong, A. \Vatsou, Mary 
JackRon. 
Brau eh ville charge. 
The followiu~ paid 50 cents: Martha Brown, Ada Baxter, 
Dan Kelley 
1 
MJ.gg-ie Kel iey, E~sie West, S. ,James. .Julia 
James, Carrie :::,,yfriett, Mary Hallman, Heur~, Jan1eR, W .. 
Phillips, Liena Fuuehes, I. Phi[lips, \V. rtiays, l\:Iary \Valker, 
Dau ·rhumas, V. Evens, Margaret Wesley, 'r. Funches, C. 
Byrd. G. Gantt. 
Pinopolis charge. 
'rhe following paid 50 cents: BettiP- Middleton, Lou 
Simmons, Mundy Singleton, Sam Gadsden, Betsey Stewart 
Sarah Young, Martha Reid, Wil bie Ferguson, Leab Aiken' 
John Legare, Fred Manigault, Ella Manigault, David l\iau/ 
gaul~, Mary :\Ltnigault, Nero GL'ant, Cornelia Grant, Mary 
Marion, R. Richardson, Lizzie Lovely~ H. Gihbes, Isaac 
Myers, Annie .Myers, J. Hc1,nilton, Wm. l\,Janigault, Rebecca 
Manigault, Rose Baylor, Wm. Washington, S. Manigault 
Rose Manigault, Sarah Manigault, A. Reid, Peter Simmons' . ' 
London Gailliard, Ga~ar Grant, B. Smalls, C. Gadsden, A-
Reid, Isaac Stewart, Chloe Singleton, H. Wilson . 75, Annie 
Nelson .75, I.E. Lowery $1.65. 
Pineville circuit. 
The followin~ paid 50 cents: J. Thomas, L. Thomas 
H. Summers, George Matthews, John Robinson, Char1i;, 
Berry, Wesley Riley, Maggie Frederick, Henry Miller, Edith 
Fershner, Celia Moorer, lVIary Berry, Wm. Berry, David 
Summers, Nanci Thomas, .. A.da Berry, Wi1liam Conly Ned 
Robinson, E. Keitt, Lucy Dwight, Laura Bowman, P .' Bow-
man, Ella Kelly, Delia Jones, Rebegca Jones, J. Litt,le Will 
iam Kelly, William Jones, Maggie Smith, Maggie Robinson 
Edgar Brandyburg, Sophronia Summers, John Crum M: 
Bowman, Susan Yack, Carrie Robinson, H. Coakley, 'Wm. 
Juh11~uu, W. Collier, <3-eor~e Jamisou, Alex Robinson 1.00, 
vV . .l:kadley 1.00, E. Uiover .'7J. 
Cuarlet5tuu Mis~ion. 
'l'tte folluwiug paid nO eent~: 0. Brown, Geo. Brown, S. 
Siuµ:letou, l. Davis, A.. Sim~o11, P. Mackey, C. Palmer, l. Al-
st,011, f. Campbell, L. Dyly, D. Bnsb, F. Harrell, I. Davis, 
T. L. Beuuett. 
Sei~I i ug charge. 
·rae follo~iug paid 50 ceuts: Nick A.dams, F. A.dams, 
Beu Mitchel, t }harles De.Loach, Leah Maynard, J. Mill1Jr, 
A. Allen, Easter Patterson, Jaue DeLoach, David Washing-
ton, .Vlack Patterson, Rosa Carter 1.00. 
Brook Green aud \Vaccamaw t~llar;..:;e . .__ 
T,ie t'olwwiug paid nO ceut~: D. Brown, A. Robinson, P. 
D1111,'.au, A. ~mall, I. Rutledge, M. tJenkins, J. Jenkins, :M.. 
\,Vriµ;ht, E1lward Funuy, John Logan, York \\Tethers, P. 
Road. Ida Brown, Celia Dase, Candace Bacoat, Barbart Oree,. 
J aue Duneau, J:1J.l vira Robi usou, Charlotte Reece, Minda Jone~ 
)Iartha Da~e, Emolsey Reece, Charlotte Geueret, Julia Knox, 
Teua Oree, Zadia Conyers, Fanny Steward, J. Jenkins. Add-
itioual 3.00. 
Grahamville eharge. 
The following paid 50 cents: Frances Stewart, C. Scott'., 
H. ,Jones, C. Blake, D. Battiste, B. Blake, l\il. Battiste, Mary 
Scott, Wm. Palmer, R. Blake, E. Rue, P. Wright, Silvia 
Jones, E. Bnrns, Joe Fart, Annie Fa1·d, S. Rue, E. Richard-
son, M. Givens, Sarah Rue, Susie Rue, Sarah Grahan, J,. 
(~armerney, G. Brown, D. Moore, Jessie Littels, M. Benncet~ 
M. Miller, A. Moore, F. Glover, Lilla Powels, 0. Cato, S. 
Backstitch, J. Skillings, J. Bamfield. 
Bethel charge. 
The following patd 50 cents: "Minnie Means, Mary Bate~ 
Lela Potts, ,T. Bates, Bessie McBee, Minnie Ray, Bertha Boo-
zer, Helen Means, Alverna Johnson, Mabel Bates, Marian 
White, Emily Bates, Ella Miller 1.00, John Miller 1.00. 
Denmark Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents. E. Williams, E. Williams, 
L. Williams, C. Rice, M. Tyler, C. Robertson, Jnlia Faust, 
E. Tobin, L. Holman, A. Felder, L. Banks,. A. Brown, S. 
Cnrry, :M. Surjerner, G. Davis, J. Davis, M. Williams, T._ 
Williams, J. Stevens, M. Banks. W. Stevens $1.00. 
.. 
!• t,, 




Timmonsville charge. The followiu" paid 50 ceuts: E. Asbury, 0. Asbury, R. 
Youug, E. Gord;u, M. Hanall, Mill:v Dick~y, E. Jacksou, 
E. Douglas, S. Isham, Bell 'l'isl!er, Rebecca _T1sder, A. How· 
ard, Floreuce Williams, Rotsa Nicuols, Hattie Youug, Azelee 
Smith Sarah McGee Samsou McHee, Simou Sparks, George 
Herod, .J. I.in•~olu: Auuie Jc1•ksou, E. Washiugtou, A. 
Strother, ,Jnhu Robiusou, Reed Euglish, Carrie 'l immous, 
Mary Ha!llliu, ,Toe White, Flora Richardsou, Sam Browu, J. 
White, Will. Jeukius, Fanuie Smart, Rosa Sm_a1·t,, Frauk 
G reeu A.d I iue Wash i u gtou, Margarett P leu ty, ,, estley l>a r-
gan, E1izahete Lee, Julia Smith, Lee 'fomlin, Elizabeth 'fom· 
liu Rebecca Hayuesworth, ';V. McDouuell, W. Horton, John 
white Sallluel Euglish, Ula Washington, Geo. Rouse, Ma1·y 
Kirkl~nd, M. Ward, Nancy Williams, Isaae Hawkius, Joe 
Hawkins Fannie Hawkins, Della l<'ulward, Jane Doree, M. 
Milford, J. Aaron, Della Ward, Wm. Tho!ll3.S, Vinie Adams, 
Bill Willia!lls, Rebecca Durant, Whitman Durant, W. Dau· 
iels .James Jackson, S. Thomas, Julia Doree, W. Brown, L. 
Brdwn, Lucy McBee, J. Wilson, Virginia Harrall, H. As-
bury 1.00. 
O·1d Bethel Charge. Tue following paid $1.00: L. Johnson, J. Lawrence, E. 
Al~ton, J. Wilsou, R. Lindsay, E. Campbel_l, A. Cunning-
ham, O. Harleston, E. Dunnerman, M. Be\lrnger, M. Lowry, 
M. Wilkins, A. Fnller, l:'. 'faylor, A. Edwards, E. Edwards, 
E. Williams, M. Sanders, Millie Grant. H. Jones, E. Young, 
Leoh Gibhs, Lula Philips, M. Ross, P. Tevine, W. Green, E. 
Chase, Z. Ladson, E. Mack, F. Hazel, T. Hazel, J. Lawren~e 
Ella Gilmore E. Lawrence, D. Nesbet, E. Harleston, J. Hails 
E. Mitchell, M. Brown, F. Harl es ton, W. J ohnsnn, H. ~it-
ch eH E. Wright, Ellen Johuson,S. Peace, E. Alston,S. Coles 
E. D~bson. P. Wilson, Anna Pinekney, R. Pierce, S. Wash· 
ington, 'B. Coles. The following paid 52 cents: D. lJ:il~iard 
F. Frater, E. Frater, R. Carwheel, W. Sanders, D. G1\hard, 
B. Rutledge, L. Evans, E. :Maxwell, E. Boston, M. Shecut, 
p. Lindsay, H. Pierce, M. Burgess, S. Young, J. Elfe, Anna 
Siders, R. Dimery, C. Simmons, L. Oampbe~I, D. Nick, T. 
Washington, J. Bryan, R. Gordan, M. Robmson, A.·. Elfe. 
Old Bethel S. S. $2.55~ Additional $2.50. 
Ashland Charge. . . The following paid 50 cents: D. Thomas, E. Thomas, J. 
Cooley, H. Heart, Jane Jackson, L. Do~e;, V. Willi~~s, F. 
Williams, R. Stepney, J. Hough, R. W1lhs, B. W1lhs, J. 
King, A.. Dilon, S. Patt, C. Newman, R. Dixon, G. Patt, A. 
Newman, S. Pate, J. Dunham, z. Mackey, D. Hough, H. 
Walls, L. Walls, M. Briggs. 
Su1n~er Mission. The following paid 50 cents: J. Murray, R. Yates, N. 
55 
Ya_tes, s·. Y,ates, K. Brnnsou, N. BrunRon, L. Davis, R. Mc-
BrH.le, II. ~pedcer. 
St. Marys Charge. 
The followiug paid EO <~euts: H. Kirk, M. Kirk, J. 
Hvrgess, C. Fulton, E. Fulton, T. !Fulton, .F. Fulton' S. Jones 
. P .. Jones, R. l\'[eFaddeu. 8. Mouzon, '£. Fulton, H. McFad<len 
~- Burge~, J. Fulton, H. Bm·gess, I. Pressley. E. Woods, I. 
Bvaus, L. Pr~~sley, ~I. Burgess, D. Mouzon, M. Mouzou, ~-
Woods, A. \"\i 1lsou, r. Glassco, .T. Burge~~, T. Burgess, I. 
Mouz~u, S. Burgess, S. Page, E. Page, H. Wilson J. Wilson 
M. WI lso?, S. ';V elsh ! G. W il8on, A. Hickson, M. Bnrgess, 
A. M<:La1n, B. McLain, S. Burgess, C. Burgess, D. Burgess, 
A. "\Vilson, W. Gamble, S. '\Vilsou, l\L Wilson M. Moore 
M. Smith, W. Evans, $1 00, R. Hook, $1 00. ' ' 
areel'S Charge. . 
The following paid 52 cents: J . .Adams Viola Adams: 
Bliza Greer, King Greer, ·Hattie Greer, Butl~r Greer Bulah 
GL'ier. H. Srnith, Robert .F•oster Perrv YounO' Robert Ander·-
'"' ~ ' t, l°"'' sou, 
4
uary Fowler, George Parks, Rant Rmitb, Ada Evins, 
J. M11rray, Clara Drummonds, Alice l\IcElnrath, J. McElurath 
g(l. I.fowler, A. Fowler, H. \Vood, John Deladge, E. A.dams 
$1 00, Wesley Chapel, $4 70, J. l\'IeElrath, 4 20. 
New·berry Charge. 
T'he following paid 50 cents: E. Kennedy, N. Kennedy, 
L. Gadsden, E. Scott, Rev .Chappell, 90 cents. 
Belton Charge. 
. The following paid 52 cents: W. Smith, C. Colier, J. 
\iValker, l\L Colier, M. vValker, 1}L Nixson, J. Edward, G. 
.J,ones, L. Jones, J. Dixson, L. Edward, E. Walker, J .. Greeri 
E. Thompson, J. MeCanty, Jane Simmons, Ella Walker F~ 
Edwards, J. Edwards, L. Edwards, L. Edwards, J. Robinso~ 
E. Haden, H. Thompson, J. Simmons, F. Clarke, U. Clarker 
{ • Thompson, James Bert, H. Arnold, L. Arnold, Joseph 
Shea~d, Prof: Gassaway, C. ~~ssaway, A. Harris, Naney 
I_Ia~-r1s, Mathe Clarke, H. W1lhams, James Thompson, ,v, 
Smith, 75 cents. 
(}affney Charge. 
. T~e folfowing paid 50 cents: L.Thomas, S. Thomas, M .. 
L1ttleJohn, .J. Beard, li. Beard H. Bonner Mary Ester Q.' 
~on_es, ~- Littlejohn, H. Daw ken, M. Lan;y, A. Smith.' M .. 
. 8!11it~, N. Brooks, M. Brooks, F. Richardson. H. Smith, S .. 
Norns, G. '\Voods,(?,. Jones, L. Tho1nas, C. Laney, L. Archer 







Ramherg Charge. . ... . W Nimmons I. Nim· 
The following paid nO c~uts. mG tt E 'Cenerett 
roous, J. Nin111!m1s, ll . .Mc~l1cl;~el, A.,, e~1::~s ' J '. Gile~, J'. 
B 
•~1· \e8 C. :\ll<ld.leton, \V. (yJ een, ,~; 1 . t' S I1·0· UR 
• u , r · l R n a~ nng on • "'' 
Mitchell D. Irons, Y · 'l' ng 1~' ~ • .: · · ' (J Nim-' .R H· , R l\1 Generrtt, J. N1m1nous, . 
Wm. Irons, ~ aJ e,, . · W .· ht F Kearse, El\a 
mons, F. Edwards, L. Sunpsou,_ C. u~ 'bl~ H Able. G.· 
Mitchell, S. Nimmous, L. Mc.Michael, ~-.J- M've· W. Ford 
Ab'
'°' H Stewart A. Carter: p. Bry~u ' .... o., M' . ,... L c, · ' · b ~ Gilbert H u1 r~v, · 
J 
Rice B. Rivert-, 8. ,vng t, ----~- r ' . R Abfe C 
• ' :'1 k R Able C r oomer, . . ' . 
H,ivers, Wm ::;to es, ;sa h l 'c Rice F. Rice A. Gilbert 
Garv~n, R. Carter, tT .R e~nhlee S \Villia~s H. 'Gilbert, D. 
1\11 R1 vers, G • Able, · ,. e, · ' d $1 00 
T~omer, J. Bamburg, L. Stewart, A. Howar . . 
A_bbeviHe Charge. lll:1 r o Laura Gla<len 
Missionary contribntprs:. I. Taylor w .~ ' 
$1.50, Mary McManis. 
Gree\yville and Foreston charge. . M M ·f R 
The following paid 50 cents: J • Marhn, · 
81 
~::, E· 
M D ald Bonus Keels, Redmon Rollerson, H. My ' ," 
M:ci~uro: M. McColluro, Miller Keels, _:R. Keels, _E~la Keet, 
M . K els Nora Rollerson, Washmgton William~, . ·. 
R~{i!~:on e Ju~e Roberson, John Gre_en, Wallace Se1pp10, 
John Dukes ·wallace Morriss, B. P~rnce, Robert BenJ;tt, 
Hettie McD~nald. A. Oliver, Wm,- D,1.roery, J. Caplrs,. ~~: 
Sab, Lizzie Sab, Flora Thomas, ~- Vi itb_er~poon, A" nnr1eWil-
D a
ld Howard McDonald, Vim. Gailliard, Im~ 
on ' . D R l liams, O. Rollerson, G. Levy, · e ser · 
L,ncb burg Cbar~e. . . M r .. The following paid 50 cents: Rob~rt Hickson, a issa 
Baker I Fleming, I. T. Fleming, I. Wilson, John Lawe, ~-
Onra~t F Jefferson, S. Durant, S. Cooper, C. Baker, Julla 
Baker, Da~id Hollington, Anna Laws, Robert E~ans, Jo~~ 




n Jas. Chatman, Pb1l11s Chatman, anc) 
son 1 • .. ' D · H S l om o"' D '. t Robt McDonald J. Durant, T. av1s, . o u, 
D u~!Michaei, T. Fishe~, Matilda M<'Mi~bael, A. George, 
Ew'ma Fisher, M. McDonald, Mary Flemmg, J. _Jefferson, 
Warren Chapel S.S., Irene Hickson $1.30, Fannie McLa~e 
$1 30 Lina McLane $1.55, Rosa Jefltrson $1.30, Amelia 
D~ra~t $1.60, Ella Smith $1.30, Phillis Lu~ky $1.30, El1 
F" h $150 Mamie Robei·tson $2.10, C. Mitchel $1.65, ' .. 
~fte:el $1..oO, Elliott S.S .. 60, Mamie Benjamin .80, Eugema 
Gambrel .90, Daisy Reed .80. 
57 
Mars Bluff Oireuit. 
Tile t'ollowiug paid f 0 ctut::;: L. Charl~l:'.-l, ~arah Howar<l, 
Jeff LlHtHeu, Robert 'l'huma:s. Catviu ~lcDu1tie, 11. CHal'lt'~, 
D(uuei Johubou, ::;ylvia Hooper: Boy<l ~loise~, ~- \\'illia111~011, 
:M.ct.ry Couuor, Alex ~lal'k, Jollu l,raut, Mite1.1~U Jame~, \Ym. 
lJraytou, Haudy Graut, Pri nee Gariaud, Edg;al' Huo1w1, P. 
~mith, J. Towuseu,l $1.00, I>. Couuer $1.0V, Suutlay ~ehuuls 
8.00. 
Appletou Charge. 
The fullo\vi11~ pait.l f,0 ceuts: C. Thon1psou, K. Corley, 
Uarol iue Corley, Ho~a • 'odty, .Mittie Co1 le~·, ballie Hiug, ~L. 
lliug, CattiiP.Biug-, A. LawtuL, JidJe La\\ to11, Meua Lawtuu, 
Frauk Lawtou, Heury Law tuu, J uliuti La.\\ tuu, Aauuah Har-
vey A. Harvey, 1..iyd ia Harvey, Floreuce Cavt', Floreut·e Me-
. Crackeu. ~im .Martiu, hmac Johu~ou, Auua \Villiam~, B. J. 
Sttutler~. El la Sauders, Ho~a ~autler~, A I ice Saud el'~, H euri-
erta Batt\t>, ~an1h Battle, Hattie Batllt>, Mamie Sim~-i, A. (:iill, 
)latiltla Gill, U. Gntmliue, ,}t1uuie Uramliue, Ida \Yoorl. H. 
\Vood, Lueretiatiray. Callie Ril~y, ~liza B1·adlcy, B. Bradley, 
C. Johu~ou, Johu Baowu, Helleu Browu .. Auua llorris, D1lla 
Cave, Heul'it-1tta Cave, Robt'rt (.'avt>, Bt1i-tha Cave, A lbtlrt 
Cave, a1·.v Cave, l{hoda Cave, .Mattie (]ave, P. Hagg, W. H. 
H-ig-~·, Andrew \Vd~ht, B. :\'lix~on, H . .John~ou, C. Johnsou, 
Hattie \Vhite, Leah Johnf-iou, Eddie Hnttt>rfield, Rosa Over-
street, Suuday ~chool $30.00, Additiouao $3.00. 
Baruwel I Charg~. 
Th~ followiug: paid _oO ceuts: Mary Gibbs, Wm. Gibbs, 
,Toi ly Tuuey, Oella Holman, Lil la MeTeer, ~Ila Joues, Eliza 
Lowery, Frauds Tobin, Uowvau Hieks. The lollowing paid 
$1..00: Ci Ila Odom, Mary Moiwrief, Anna vVilson,. Maggie 
tTohm;:,ou, Raehael Odom, Lessie Robinsou, Ella Moncrief, A. 
McTeer, .E. Geuerett. 
Bla<_.ksburg Charge. 
rl'he following paid 50 cents: Louisa Whisnant., Maggie 
Good win, \Valter Whisnant, Willie Laney, F. Laney, Lizzie 
Berry, Etta Lauey, S. Foaeburger, A. Forebnrger, P. Smith, 
Lillian Whi~naot, Nettie Whisnant, Annie Lauey, Emmaline 
Littlejohn, Tena Boyd, J. Smith. Sallie Brown, S. Smith, R. 
Smith, Robert Smith, Amaziah Smith, Sarah Smith, Nannie 
Laney. Tbe following paid $1.00: R. Whisnant, J. Laney, 
W. Good win, S. Smith, W. Greer. 
W alballa Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents: W. Greenlee, R. Dipson, 
ouisa \Villiams, A. Simpson, Leah Simpson, ~aney Hamby, 
usan Lay, Bessie Woods, Rosa ~Ii tche1, Catharine Scott, M. 
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Clio and Tatum Charge. " 'd c lhonn Rose 
'rhe following paid 50 cents: .E.dwa1 . a ' lVI 
I t •r H Ganss H. Calhoun, 'f. Session, Fred JIIonroe, r . 
i\i~n~o~ Elsie Th'omas, Annie McRae, ~im Meel_y, A. Buchan: 
an l\ia1~garet Gandy, 1\IB.rie Gandy, hlla Leggett,CJo~n 1\~cl 
, H 1\,1 nroe J lVIalloy arr1e ma -
Laurin Barber Lester, enry 1.~ 0 ' t • r,' !,;! Er 
lo' Itia Kenly Frank Covington, ~ndrew Ilioma,, ' iza 
Fl~ch A. Cotti;1gham, ,J.Ifot,try' }~at1ld a McK~han, C. :v: 
';\Tade' Nancy Pernell H. Domas, Sllas 1\IcLaur1n, S. Flt:'tcb " , ' c -1h E C ok D McPbatter er Eliza Han1er James a oun, · · 0 ' · E ' 
M~ggie McLane,' Alex Pone, Frank Leaks, F. Leaks, < mo_~ 
Malloy ,Jack Henly, C. Bethea~ A. Bnrch, L,J. ;;~-~~re , 
E. Iv ' Bell James, H. Malloy, C. _Bethea, ;. n I iams. , 
The r~llowing paid $1.00: 'rhomas Oh1so~m, A. Gibson, S. ~-
S arks Marion Sparks, A. Calhoun, Susie C~l_hon?, D. 'l'allJ · J Mo~re, N. Malloy, Elizabeth Pernell, Sal11e Richardson. 
Chester Charge. T A , F. Vance, J. ,Vall, Joseph "\Viley, S. Dnulop, t'. • 
Archer, w. Adams, L. Jordan, -~~s. D~nce, ·Frank Hemp-
hill .90~ Emma "McCalkell .60, W 1lham Cu1ps .60. 
Lodge Charge. . . . E G . B The following paid 50 cents: Eliza ~1ngo, . ~eoi ge, · 
J S B Mabb
P.\ S. vVa1ker ,v. Black, Florence Carter, L. 
one , . .., , ' · R T , tt 
Carter, George Kinsey, L. Walker, Jane Kmsey, •_ ar_re~ · , 
L. Carter, P. Bryant, Frank Chi)ds, L. Hhode, H:. :Brown, i 
Peter Kinsey, Della Child~. S. Childs, Raebel Goodwm, J. G. 
George, ,T. Walker. S. Brunson, G. Henderson, H. _A.be~ L. 
Abel, P. Gilbert, Neather Henderson, ,Jane Goodwm,. ~- B. 
O'bryant, R. Bryant, Willie Caller, Hampton Goo~wm,. A. 
Kinsev E· William~ C. Williams, L. Wnght, Do\he W~ight 
E Foik Georo-1> Joh~ M. Grant, C. McMillan, J. :MeM1llan, 
1da 111c:Mma/ W. Folk, Willie Platt, Sallie Stephen, S. In-
abnett, E. Curry $1.00. 
Lanes Char~e. . ;, w= I I 
The following ppid 50 cents: M. Wilson, E. 1 son? · 
Giles, W. Gamble, Mary Gamble, Mary ~rown, J. Brock1?g· 
ton, P. White, James Darby, Laura "7h1te, Bertha \Vh1t_e, 
A. White, Rosa White, Thomas Carolinn, J. S~aw: M. _Wil-
son, N. Brown, Dafney Moore, Janey Shaw, ~mme Wil~on, 
Sylva Ural, S. Cooper, B. Burrong~s, A. McCray, J. Brnn-
ton, Josey Bishop, Sarh Evans, Katie Stagers,. 1'.1· Yorke! J· 
Evans Lillie Jackson. Lixzie MeCray, R. W1lhams, _ L1z:tJ1e 
Coope;, ,John Harrison, John Gamble, Kelly B_nrros,. ~ova 
Conyers, A. McCullough, Fannie McClom, Ha~·nettW1_lliaf, 
Etta Blakeley, George Washington_, Joe McBr1d~, B. T1sda e, 
John Show, Lizzie Shrws J. Brockmgton, W. Kmder, ~- G. 
Kinder, James Darby, Moses Darby, L. Braw, F. Robinson, 
Johanna Joiuer, Susan York, A. Lockerlore. 
I Ii .,, 
... ,,. :11111 
. -."" I \L 
I I I 
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Rock Spring Charge. 
The following paid 50 eents: l\iary Watts, Jane Robin-
son, B. Wright. 0. l(irkland, Ella lvlichael, F. Kirkland, T. 
Carthen, l\iary Rnt1ectge, Charity Brevard, NaQcy Ref:\d, I. 
Brevard, Dr. Bragg, Wm. Reynolds:. M. Brevard, Belton Bre-
vard, }f.argret Dinkins, Jaine~ Deweu, Linda Deweu, Vina 
Siuk1er, Diua,h Suttou, llampton Sutton, D. Brevard, Ed-
ward Reed, Margaret Dewen, Elizabeth Brown, J. Wright, 
.J. Aldrich, L. Smith, S. DinkinR, Fannie Carlas, David 
Watt~, Burrell Hays, JaP.1es Carlas, S. "\Viliiams, Daisy 
Mikell. 
South Greenville Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents: J. Prince, Y. Johnson, E. 
Wilson, 11:. Johnson, Janie Prince J. Latta, E. Henry, John 
Jrby, Walter S~Jott, Susan Bell, .Jane Brockman, P. Vaughn, 
C. 'rurner, Ida Franklin, John Jordan, M. Hawthotne, L. 
Hiil, H. Bates, P. Barton, G. Rice, J. Latta, Etta Rice, E. 
Butler, E. Latta, E. Leatherwood, Emory Scott, C. Blassin-
gance, Eddie Moore, M. Donylds, R. Lewis, Esau Brockn1an 
G. Franklin, Edith King, L. Arnold, Emma Franklin, Lizzie 
Abercrombie, P. 1\'IcCoy, J. ,~eott, W. Blassingame, C.Brown 
Vl. Collier. Levi. Dn11nmond $1.00, D. Wharton $1.60, A. 
Gaines $1.fiO, D. Frazier $2.00 T. Frazier $2.00, ,v. Arthur 
$1.00, L Wilke $1. 7fi. 
St. James Charge. 
The following paid 52 cents, Joe Jackson, \V. Smith, 
B. ,vnliams, G. Byers, Joe \Valker, E. Wilson, N. Brown, 
S. Falls, Susan lVIcCsnnal, M. Miller, G. Ross, G. Jaekson, A. 
Alexander, Hester Tate, H. Jaekson, B. Alexander, C. Alex-
ander, M. Wright. P. Lawrence, Nancy Lawrance. J. Gleen 
$3.00, Caaria Gleen $2.00. 
Harlee Hill Charge . 
The following paid 50 centR. P. Singleton, J. Ross, R. 
Owing. B. Scott. M. Cocks, S. Owing, D. Sweat, Pink Ross, 
A.. Addison, i..1. Rahnes, A. Hallback G. Henderson, Jennie 
Tarriel, J. Elmore, M. Henderson, T. Tarry, Alice Tary, G. 
West, .Jybn EvanB, tT. Johnson, Wash \\Test, C. Young. Peter 
Tary. 
Liberty Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents: B. Austin, S. Kimpson, 
E. Boggs, E. Blassingame, M. Martin, Ella David, M. Boggs, 
Caree Rrown, E. Gillum, Price, Annie Price, Mary Cox, R. 
Cox A. Gillum, A.. Rosemond, J. Gillum, Sadie Gillum, F. 
Reid, ~1. .l')hnson, Josie Reid, E. Lo~an, M, Gillum, Mary 
Brc~kman, H. Logan, D. Len1on, A. Rosemond, S. Lemons 
M. Hatton, Ma-rgie Harton, G. Martin, C. Smith,F. B]assing 
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I· Reid I,ena An8tin, D. Simp~t111. M . 
Bo~g8, C. n,o~gs, ~u a. C Siiemore, L. 'rha-yer, L. Ch~,; -
Johnson, W. B,as~nugaweH,. i1um H. Kimpsou, A. Le111mo1;i-. 
t . e Nora McDo" ell. L. a ' lll ' ..i.. • (' • oo·au C. Lemmons, Kirupsou, 'J• u ~ . 
Darliugtou Circnit. . t A lordou Si\~f-1 Wittt-'f-4, 
'l'he fo1\owi11g paid 5o ceu ~: · 'p E \ '\. ·u:--. ,hffk I l)nho"-P . ~t•\o~, "'· · ' 
M. Wines. M. Dnhose, jucy l o\l·..,, ,B J•.1c•oh~ A Hnh· Levy' 
B J 
t ~ Ro!-.an , a,· "" ' "' ' L. ~lark, en , aco ) . , b _' 
1 
. 1 Rh-hard~ou ~ el~t,u lln I 1ot--c 
J
. Feliu Het~v H,1c a1 f,:--011, ,J. , ' 
aue ' ., h R Bnrch 
Jauie Dn bose, ,J • Rnrc , · · 
Mid~ay Charg~. . . 50 cents: Tda Cnrry' E. Curry' A. 
rhe follow1~1g P~1dWilli~ms M. Williams, c. Rohillson, 
Jobn~on, F. Rn;~;.h11··. . F Sa,nders 0. Fulks. E. \Yoorl8. I. 
A K ru E "" 1 utm~. · ~ ' M N" . ea ' M. ,, . E Barker L. McComic, . immons, 
I\el<'-her' R. <' om_1c, . ' 
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Rivers, D. Short,. T. Bloomfield, ,J. Allam:-\, C. Bloornfi..,i1,, S. 
River~, B. Moliehi, R. Powe, U .. Johnson, J. Q11i(·k. .\ i it·u 
Pegne~, Eli Seott, W. Short, J. Qui<-k, Auuie Peg-Ht>~. ,J P. 
Rohiwwn, M. Pegue8 I. Siugletou, Ned Patriek, L. l\l,· F,u • 
Ian. 
Kingstree Charge. 
The following paid 50 ceut~: D. Shaw, T. Peuderg-ra1'-\i-;, 
R Penderg:1·as~, B. Fnltou, 1\11. River~, .J. Fuita11, <' I>a\'ic:· 
M. Drlvid
1 
E.-David, Wa8h itlillt:"r, A. Blakt->ly, ,J. Fnlto11, :\1, 
Fnlt,on, James ~alterR, l\i. Salter~. Heua Lyde, ,l. Fnlto11. ~-
Burronghs, ,J. Rnmmuud. E. Hnrnmou, J. vVilliam~, \\' )), 
' honut~, Ida ~~nltou, H<1rvie M<·Clai11 S. l\1,·J_ai11, P. M,·1 n11•, 
R S .,.,tit, L. Wilson, A.. G.-tm ble, Det'l'V Fi~htlale, H. YI <~R'.-t•·, 
W. M ~ R-te .. L-1,n1e~ .\I:~ Fad,ien. ~. \il(d?akde11 .• John Wa 1 la<•t·, 
\V. ~cott, lf-tck Hl'OOt. M ~(~Ott, M. ,vu~oll, P. Fnlto11, F. 
Po1·nher, S. Bradl.v. T Sinl.!,'let,011. F. Fnlto11. E. \,Vil~on, rl'. 
F tlt,on, A. Bro,•.kingt,011, H. Frier~o11. C. Cl:-1k~ly. F. ~(•Ott, 
l\L McKni~·ht, "'· '°'haw, E. n--t1l~q11, "'.\II s,~ot.t, I. Thorpe, F. 
S,1aw \V. Rrockington, .f F'nlton, Peter Fnlto11, R. Li~thllP, 
,T·t11P narroll, G. Carroll. P, Fulton, l.i. Pa]m(>l'. I. Hardy f5• 
0'), .T. Hardy $1 .00, 1\1. Hardy. 
Hampton Charge. 
n. Cn tth. ~- Hn~eu,tove, P. ~mart, F. Dl'oue, J. Capa~h ,,T. H-l'a!·, 1{. Gray, J. f}reeil, M. \Vashingtou. R. Johuso11, 
J) Copela111l. .T. l)plrn-t,·h, R. Washingt,on, G. D. Simmon, L. 
8:11ith, C .. Tnnior, A. St(lphen. 
P,u·.olet Cirenit . 
. J. \Vootls $2.00, J. Ca.unou $2.60, E. Littlejohn 50cts., 
1\1. Brow u . Oet~. 
l\l I iio11 . 'ldl'Ue. 
'' L'ht> t'oL1h\·iug paid oO cent~: B. 1\Iack, D. Zone, Sarah 
~ ui.ler~. D i{id1ard~, l-t Dicks! John Zonr, A. S.::inders, W~ 
¾{1,· ,ar<l~, \[. l{ichard. Lt. Ndsou, B. Wa--,hiugtou, F. Gad-
~-u L. \Vr ~·ht, K. Bnu1..;on, Ja.mtS Richards! ~- M<·Clary, 
vVdli---, P Y[ Hl'ct,v, ..;i,n >11 Dit•,k-;, l\L Dicks, Pdnce James, 
H. farnt-H. \[. .John..;on, .Joe St11nter, \V. Wesley, D. \1\Tillis, 
F 81·11.n, .. ll. V. ~inglet•u1. J. L-a11e, P. Weather~, B. "\Veatbers 
. H. \Hlle1·. J }!:illet. M Zone, T Zone, M. Zoue, M. Woods, 
Green Pown C~arge. 'd 
50 
ts· P. SmaHs P. Swans, J. ' L. VV001ls, i•'rauk Wond~, :\i. Gamon, E. Frasier, W. Burgess 
The following f,31 S ;:us· T Baker p'_ Legare, S. Le· · I. fl,trveu, B. (}illar<l, A. Gilliard, L. Siugletou, P.Weathers 
G. Gilyard, S. _.Ten rnsl) B 'le 'B. Mouliry w. Reddy, M- · S. Lau1>. P. OwenR $1.70, W. Owens $1.00, Wm. Lain $LOO 
H. Keenheel, R. Rice. 
11:are, J. was~rn§to~, ·1 . ~1 l~ung s. DrSYton L. Drayton \ I Mary Woods $2.78, H Me Duffie, E. Baker $5.00, M. Maple 
Ba ii ey, Peggie, · a; el,i · n ' ' l . f3 60, Carrie Singlet on $3. 5 0, '1'. MeFarli n $2. 7 5, C. Garcli ner 
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~IcRae H. Mu~phy' A.. Mur~hy~ 
L. Salmond, H. Ja~es, W. Fri.ers~n M. Anderson, _E. Ram 
A. W hir1e Sarah Dicks_, J. M ·l~ae rrhomas Wilder, D. • -t ' M. Wh·te Rose c :\I , B · 
bert, D. Dicks, .., . . J. ~rah Carter, 1\11. Dicks, E. . row~-/ 
Mickens 1iose Cou~ers, S . M Bradford, ~I._ K1ng, E. 
... ' A. \iVh1te D • l\{ur ry' · w. Lumon, · ' 
,Vhite. 
Ehrhardt Charge. . ts· H l\'lurdough, C. M.ur-
The following paid 50 cenJ ·var1~ E. Varn, John Ayer, 
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tTackRon, C. Hobinson, L. Robinson, A. Robinson, W. Pick-
ens, L. Smith, S. McCann.H. llulligan,C. Bla.ke, F. Murphy 
S._ Johnson, '\\r~1T~n Vernon, L. Vernon, G. Jordon, Perry 
D1ckersou, l\L Srn1th, Mary Venson, J. Benson,A. Dickerson 
E. Piekens, A_. Jackson, J. Vernon, Austin Ashmore, Garey 
Piek ens, L. Johnson, H. Anderson, .T. Vernon .. Anna Vernoh 
J. Kerksey, B. Hamilton, A. Rosemond, B. , Brookens, A. 
H. ,Johnson, l\'.lollie Jackson, R. Anderson, B. West, M. Ash 
mor~, '\V. Long, P. King, J. King, J. l\'Iurpby, .A.. Johnson, 
fl. Austin, Ann Bryan, .Li\_nn Brookens, L. Sitton, Y. Valen-
tine, Carry Gambol, E. ,vesttield, F. Jameson Cora Gambol 
T. Ellison, lVI. Murphy, R. Gambol, R. Johnsdn, A. Fergu/ 
son, Sarah \T al en tine, H. Valentine, N. Valentine, Lily John-
son, «J. Pickens, IvI. Gregg, A. Gambol, Carry Brown, C. Fer-
gurson, S. 1\1ulligan, Rosa Robinson, A. Long, J. Sitton, F. 
Johnson. H. Johnson, L. Jackson, K. l{unt, Della Jackson, 
dough, B. Hrown, }'1. Brow_~~u. h C. ' Murdough., N. 1\'lur-
H A.yer, R. A.yer, R. Mnr gR, I-lay S. Varn, M. Mnr-
d~ugh, E. Murdough, A.. H?, A.. er E~ Murdough_, ~· Grant 
dough A.. Baxter, D. Ayer, .t l Hazel Dona \1V1lhams, ~-
E Se~ore, S. Fran~, E. Gran ' \Valke; J. Wilson, ll~tt-ie 
J~hnson, W. Washmgt1u, R. t~m Boat,~right, S.Boatwnght 
Harley, M. Semore, B. ones, ee Murdough, \¥. Walker, ~~­
S. Scott, H. Jones, J. Jone~;:Ut J. Wickie, L. Ke3,rse, ~eter' 
Williams~ N. Gantt,, R. B~lor ,,~ ,vuson, U. \Vilson, J. Gran~, 
A.skuew, A.. 1\1urdough, ·d t Dora Murdough, B. Mur 
Katie G1 ant, Perry Mui l onl Ellis II Murdough, D. Brow H 
H. Simpson, F. Gregg, l\1andy Jackson. D. Anderson $1.00 
,,, S. Fergurson $1.06, L. Ellison $1.10, L. Sitton $1.12, Pearl 
! Long3towu $1.15, L. Go1nbol $1.15, B. Fergurson $1.15, M. 
Jackson $1.25, W. Murphy ~1.27, A. Pegg $140, Ella Cham-
bers $1.4:1, W. Gregg $1.76, J. Chambers $1.87, D. Evans 
W Bryant A. Mnadoug i, . d 'h :~ Aay W. Scoot, p. . ' L e l\lur oug ' u. ' L l Sarah 1\'{urdongb, awy . J A.yer Eli Coaxroan eo a 
" $2.00, L. Jackson $2.40, L. tfackson $3.07, A. Jackson $309, 
C. Bowen $3.l0s John Wesley S. S. $5.06, E. Gregg $6.25, 
Fairfax S. S. $6.50, St. James S. S. $9.64, Easley Chapel S.S. 
$10.57. G
rant C. Gantt S. Hay '1' U~roles V G, i~ant Lowery Grant, D. 
' J Cole 1V O e. · ' n t C Coaxn1am, aroes G . t C Ellis, II. Ellis, l\'1. ura~ ' .. , 
James, K. Car~er, E.r . ransbin. ton, D. Muruougb, Cbatt1e ~ 
Bryant, C. Smith, V\ . ~ a Coo ger Addie Cooper i R. A. ble, -~- :.: 
Stephens, H. ,valker, ~ l p d, p. Copeland, A.. Cope~a~, ... ~, 
K
inard R. Bryant, ~1. <Jope an ,R Varn N. \Vilkie, D~Msy .. 
. ' W C r C Th om as' . ' J G 1 r . J. Sease, · oope ; ·, A. er, Jane As er, ·. ~ove · :. 
Wilkie, G. Grant,~· G1ant,J: YS Campbell, Judie (~e1nv-: 
Pet Glover, Sam Rice, Jallnel ice,H. Semore D. Ayer, S1oart , d h B o roes • ' ·h (' .. belle C. Mur oug ' . M. d ugh Minnie 1\lnrdoug ' .. ., 
Brabham, B. Grant. C. ur ott E Bennett, S. Davis, Julia: 
Davis Ella Bryant, F. HBe?nle ~~ Davis Joe Copeland, Luey 
Davis: Judie Ren~.z• O. aze ' . , 
Brown, vVash FolLL 
Easley Ch;,·_rge._ . ' ts· W. Sitton, Win. ValentinTe 
The following paid J2 _c:nJ .Williams, N. Brezeal, ". 
A.. Earl, B. Brown, L: o!n A.. Fergurson, C. Jan1~son, L. 
Blassingame, O.THamtt S~ber, L. Richardson, B. Sitton, l\}. 
Pickens, p. Jackson, F. D . , J Long~ton H. Jackson' l\ . 
Kirksey, E. Conner, .. ~v1sG Ellerson C. Gombol, L. Va\-
Fnlton, T. Pegg~ H. 0;1~:~ce· Long~t10;, 0. Blassingame, f 
en1;ine, A.. Blassingam '-'Della Bowen N. Bowen, A. Bowen,. l , 
]Jergurson, R. Bowen, Blassin<1a~e, T. Brooken~, W. SID:1tb 
Latr,on, Ella Gordon, S. bH Fergurson. G. Valentine 
Emma Brookern~, H. Ferw;~iraz.eal, D. Judge, J. Jackson 
C Smith, Ula Colem~n, H Blassingame, J. Jackson, D 
N·. Jackson, 8. ~lass1ngame, . 
LongtoiVn Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents: T. Williams, Rachel Jones, 
Robert Murphy, 'ritus Williams, Milton Roach, Hattie Will-
·ams, Tena Nelson, Elien Murphy, Julia Benson, James Bur-
on, Louise Burton, R. English, C. Moore, Belton Harrison, 
. H. English, Clara Belle, Lem Robinson, Robert Roach, 
.,. ora l\'larka, Em1na 'rillman, Stephen Hail, Mack Tillman, 
lander Tillman, Benjamin Gettys1 .Johnnie Harris, Mattie 
hanon, Lessie Gettys, ~oses Hail, Annie Howard, Johnnie 
ones, Francis Jones. Minnie Harriss. 
eorgetown, vVesley. 
The following paid 50 cents: J. Norris, I. !{amilton, J. 
owen, W. Taylor, Kfi.tie Gathers, Nellie Miles, Mary Bas-
a, Agnes Green, Mary Singleton, Emma Russell, H. Mont-
_mery, Lon Waiters, Ed Johnson, Annie Johnson, Julia 
1les, Georgie Johnson, Albert Reese, Christena Diles, M. 
ott. 
mden Circuit. 
The following paid 50 cents: W. Jones, H. Jones, W11u. 
chardson, G. Willian1s, Elizabeth Williams, Patsey Cole, 
l\iicCa~kel, Syan Dubose, Phoebe McCaskel, John Gaillard, 
die English, Rrn,e Davis, G. English, Gilbert. En~lish, 






















Hordt>U l\l1t--siu~1. . . . :-- . ut~: Gabriel Tillmau, _J. ½i~tle-
l'ue 1ollu ,, wg lM,l~l · O ce I) k' L)a,uiel J eu k1 UK, l l l lH 
· , a;., Vtl~Ull :\. uoy LU, 1\,1 
jonu, ,f. ::,1J,1,1.1u. _.j. ' , , . ~ • 1, q1e Alex Robiu~ou, 1ary 
''«t11e1~ H,iua' aµert--, Auu1e. og ' M•·Uouald Joln1111e 
.., ' • l 'j ·l> al<l Amou~ ~- ' 
l\le i >oualcl' dla1u· l 1, c . o11 ' , . t u ~liza Pean,ou, , , . · . "1:ary :-iWlll O , 
\\.Tilson. t,c1,1uuel :--i\V lUt,OII, . , ~. tt t,amuel Mout-
1• . p al'~Oll l)a1llt'\ ~ <.'.O ' -1 ,Jarnt·~ lJuraut, .\\1t11s e , I: ~ k . H ::-;tokes Hi. Richar,1-
~omt>ry' \V ilsuu Brow u' hlla ,,~t~t ;~,Ha~ua All~n. J. rrhom p-
t-:on :-;nedrach Alleu, Dnnty ,1a1 ,t.>_ ' 
~ 011 : Bertha Thompsou. 
Reevt'~Vil le Ch~rge. . . ThonlaS Manigo, Melvi11e 
The f◄ >llow1ug pal? 50 c;ts.. ~tewart l~rat>l Harnf-.oll, 
Rivers Gabriel .J ~uunigf, eµi ySi...: , Cluytou PriIH.·e 
' . R H de1•1o.1ou arnpsou / u , Sarah Jeuu111g8, • eu · ~-:, ' 
Ulavtou. . 
8t. :.\Iatthew~ l'.harge ~ - . t .. Charlie Bnn·oughR, 'I'. Cor-
The follow1uµ; 1m1tl: O eeu ~- Elli Suttou Ami1s l\'lartiu, 
bett, II. Tilley, ,Joseph Adahm~: ~ Btath:r 'Er~t\Y Hopkim~, 
(.:! J rr J ) h ll sou Cat, el'l ll e ' . . l 
~a Ill '. 0 y' . t ( r ~ . ' ' • vV L l O V d . The fo 11 () w 1 ll g l aH 
Verg:1l Harle~, lo\w Fav~~+-1 . \tlary Nel~ou H. Cook. ,J. 
$1.00: J. ·w-usou, Lula H 1 sou, - ' 
Fowler, JamEH Bates. 
North Greenville Charge. J B. . l\f Dea~ Laura 
· ll .· , aid nO cent~: • 10" n, · i.:, . 
The io o" 11.g_ P.. : lie ,villiams, M. Brown, Hattie 
Bowen, Nancy '" ilham~,. O G 1 w Deas Louisa G1 av, L d' Browu Ehza ra nn1, . ' ~ . Hrown, Y la ' \ iu r Kin Gray, Ellen McKeut'y, 
Ronea Bradley' Vermel FClhem 1· g,w1·111~ams E Stokes, Te~sie 
B A Brown ar 1e , · 
Ola rown, · · 'A d . Reese G Gray Nancy Thon1p-
\Villiams rr. Bowen, n ~ ' . ' 
son, Richard Berry, Pauline Bradley. 
Camden Station. . K E lish s. Lang, M. 
The followini paid 50 cents. . ng ' H ·1 N 
Powell, M. _Blandini, L. Collins, ~~n~oa~·t;~nJ:· Mu:.~:y, L: 
Haile, J. Simmons, J. s~.tton, J·B.sbop 'A. Haithco~k, R. 
Doby, M. AdaS~s, A. A SamJ;rdne~ V 'Gardner, B. Dibble, 
K. Belton, R. 1mmons, · ' · . 
Jule SLradford, C. Harriss, K. Otn·d:1n, F. Jacob~, 1--1• Rem-
bert, lVI. Collins, B. Foster, ,J. Foster, rr. Palmer, M. Palmer, 
M. Durant, ,J. Mitchell, D. Frazier, J. Reid, E. Reid, Jame8 
Carolina, A .. Alexandra, L. l\'Iickell, l. Buglish, ,T. EngliRh, 
S. English, ,T. English, A. Patten,ou, S. \Vright, S. Gaiteu, 
Grace Brown, ,vm. Jackson, n. An<~rnm, C. Robinson, A. 
Bmma Long, L. Lloyb, \V. Lloyh, M. Devant, M. \\Thittaker 
,John S1nyrl, F'. Sapp, A. Smyrl, B. Spanl<ling, (). Brown, E. 
Brown, J. Dempsey, S. Si1n~, J. Meeks, L. Mickell, E. Bns-
bane, M. Harriss, L. Green, F. Kelley, B. Ben~ou, l\l. Levy, 
J. Powell, Scipio 'rimberR, N. Powell, n. Charles, g_ HaiJe, 
L. Gamble, J. Frasier·, A. ~ieLanghlin, G. Ben~on, S. Gasd-
uer, M. Powell, F. Clay, K. Powell, M. Kelley, T. Palmer, 
\V. James, T. Parker, S. Doby, P. Gamble, T. Levy, E. 
Gamble, R. Brown, ~J. Browe, S. Murphy, B. :.VInrphy, Sarah 
Dohy, ~T. Brown, S. Dibble, ,J. Brown;~L Frazier,E. \Yithers 
Lon Duren, .A ... Cooper, -v. Carlos, A. Thompson, P. Martin, 
E. Smyrl, S. English. The following- paid $1.00. M. McLain 
E. Dibble, It D\bble, A. Reid, K :VI ~Girt, 0. Gallison_, X. 
(;arson, ,J. \V hittaker, ,J. (;hestu n t, ,Janie Cook, ,J. \Vi then~, 
R. Dibble, J. Simmons. 
Hreenville Charge. 
The followiIJg paid 52: J. Fisher. ,J. Thompson, II. 
Tl.wmpson, J. Chappell, tT. Chapman, Ella Page, U. Thomp-
sou, l\iI. Johnson, Rev. Davis, Cecile tJohuson, S. Brier, L. 
Langley, C. Wilson, E. II nut, M. Langley, \V. Priestly, E. 
Thompson, J.VI. Blassingame, L. l\TcDaniel, T. Thompson, L . 
Lee, L. Nesbit, Gracie .Johnsou, 1'\... \Villiams, l\'l. Austin, l\'l. 
Figgins, ,J. \Yillian1s, L. Davis, L. Brown, C. Harrison, M. 
Carter, E. Hall, 11. Hubbard, M. Griffin, R. Hickson, ,T. 
Hickson, H. Hickson, ,J. llieksoD, L, ,vashiugtou, R. llnston 
M. Figgins, Sallie \Villi~-;, F. Thompson, ·N. McDaniel, M. 
Latimer, A. Bryant, A. Moore, ~J. \\'illiams, E. Bates, R. 
Sullivan, A. I)avis, R. Wallace, Ida Gaillard, S .. Anderson, 
I. Sloan, M. Prince, G. Johnson, 1\1. ~Ioore, E. Davis, John 
Pearson, J. Fisher, L. Morgan, Ella Brier, N. Jones, L. \Vil-
bourn, L. Sewell, D. Thompson, E. Tucker, R. Snlith, F. 
King, P. Nesbit, \V. Butler, E. Rayford, B. Sims, E. Young, 
G. Newton, J. Cannon, F. McCall, C. Brown, H. Johnson, 
G. Witherspoon, P. IIopkins, E. Roberson, J. :Maddox, M. 
Ross, H. Ben~on, S. Steel, S. Sims, Polly Hayne, T. Hubbard 
S. Mackey, P. Parker, C. McCall, E. Smith, E. Holloway, ,T. 
Montgomery, J. Duncan, A. Nowe'il; F. Heard, l\I. Gray, A. 
Nesbit, A. Siugleton, S. Counts, M. l\'linus, M. \Yilliams. L. 
Fel'guson, I{. Goodwin, S. Murray, R. Grisso1n, L. Powell, 
~i\.. Sloan, L. Iti11g, J. Williams, E. Hall, M. Brown, 0. Ash-
mor·e, M. Franklin, T. Gantt, R_. lVIathis, Fi·eddie BrowD, ~f. 
Hicks, Ida Thomas, E. 'rowns, P. l\ilason, C. Carter, F'.. R.en-
icks, K. Sullivan, tT. Bryant, H. Smith, R: .Johnson, l\'L Blas-
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. T • W Mathis K. Kennedy' A.. 
nedy, ~1. Boston, F. \\ h~te, . Ntsbiti;:'L. Sloan, F. llollo-
Walker, A... Sloan, S. Logan,¾ Box;ell, W. Stradley, A. 
way' A.. Nesbit, ~- Johnso~, rr. Br ;1 nt. H. \Vbite, J ·. Hn~-
Thombson, M. vv ithersyoo ~kins ~ Johnson, C. Brier, ~. 
bard S. Witherspoon, z. Je D ' .. C Robersou G. ~loore, 
Witht'.rspoon, G. 1\i~t.?hell, Ai-Ia<~~:~ E. Brier, 1,1. Fi8hei:, 11 
L Ferguson, S. Harnson ~- ,,- .dd ' I Sewell. A. Harrison 
. i dd Juha ~ ... a ox, -'• , 
Sullivan, \V. ~ a .ox, H -:\1 •Call T. ~lonzou, I-I. ~lo~zou' 
M \Vright, P. Pa1ker, . .l' c .B ' , G S1nith. S. \\· ood 
. V/ Th npsou A ro\\-n, . k , 1 d S 
J. Cannon, . o1 N b·t M Barbour, F. I ear ' . 
ruff J. Montgomery' p. leds ,i· ' M. Logan 1\1. Davis, M ... 
' G ·1 d H Ba "in, . ' w·1 Counts, M. a1 ar ' . ~ l ·d L \tVilson, Lula i sou, 
Nesbit, B. Si~s, V_. :' oo< ;a~:bappell G. Johnson, A. ~le· 
R. Johnson, J:I. Williams, .· : ' 
D 
. l W Dickson S. And et son. anie , . , 
Dorchester Charge: 'd "0 Cents· Peter Ca\ub, Isoc Wil· 
The follow1n~ pa1 ,) John. Simmons, Gem~s Gelbert, 
liams Handy Pinckney' I h 11 ·young Daniel Thomas 
' . G '1/ Elmore s 1na , • A.nney Smith, . " · G' d .· Kat.ie Hughes, Clar1a 
G d 
. Narab oo wine, . C 
Henry oo wine, . J \V rrhomas and Cypriss on 
Willia1ns. Rebecker S1nith, . . 
gregation paid $1 eacll. 
Gaffney Circuit. . tt R Cainpbell S. Can1pbell 
The following paid 50 cen . "1 • l $2 00 ' 
Andy Gaffney' H. Levy' Sn nd 'lY Schoo . . 
Cooper River Charge_. t T ,Judge S. Lloyd, l. 
rrhe following pa~d 50 cen .s.·ow~ ,vro. Cunuingham, M. 
,;v-ineg\ass, Jack Robinson, D. B1 . J Hai H. ,vi\son, K. 
Green, Charley McNeal, J;.~tB;~1gJ Smithg, c. Wilson, Toby 
Ford, R. Dickso~ ~mt p aCo";!;ro· Rose Rollin, B. McNeal, 
Rtchardson, N. c e~ ·' . .oa L' Matters. C. Vangbn, 
M. Ladson, M. M~;~ltt_:1~, ~ t~~ig Dolly Le~is, L. Kelly, ,l · 
D. Hampton, R. ~u.a l,e1fl-, . . . ' J(\hTson A.. Hey. 
Kelly, E. MMcNDea\:· toh;~~t~~{~:~\.1cNea\, FI. Llo)'.d, S. 
ward, M. c ona ' . . ·d Ben Ross B. Robinson. 
·• F R' bman D H,ov,va1 ' ' J McNea1, . ic '· . c,.,., h Gibbs Joe Heyward, oe 
L. McNeal, Mary Haines, 1...,~ra t I 'Frayer Rose Ford, J. 
. d I H' s Sam Morran • , p 
R1chn1on , • ine ,B Wh·te J Elingtoh, B. Richmon, · 
White, R. Matters, . wl s'. . A Haig Perry l\'Iat· 
. d I H ·1ton imons . ' G Richmon ,. • ami . ' ·
00 
L C~nrpbell, H. Green, · 
ters, G. Ehngton, S. Singlet_ ' o~s Willie Green, M. Tay· 
Simmons, Susan Bash, H. S1mDml11·elCS'teveson Eliza Gr11nt, M. 
B 
I ·n p Stevenson, o ' - . L lor, . rv1 ' . M N bit S Taylor D. Singleton, . . 
Coming, M. Gr_ant, ose~ eR,s dd,: Snndav School $2.50, 
Taylor, Ben Singleton, '-.,· · ,ea J' • 
Additional $3.20. . 
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St. Stephen's Charge. 
T'he followiug paid 50 cents. M. Gourdin, W. Uarr, .J. 
Jefferson, Ella l\'Iustopher_ E. Rernbert, L. Cleveland, Ilenl'y 
:\[onltrle, Jaue Gonrdin, L. Gourdin, S. Gourdin, B. Gour-
din, S. Su1nter, C. lvlark, Simoo Snn1ter, John \Val1aee, H. 
Small, M. rviont~omery, J. Holman, R. Graham, Lily Snype, 
H. Johnson, R. Bariion 7 B. Oarnpbell, R. Singleton, C. \Yal-
lace, 'r. Srnalls, C. Crokei-, H. Session, Fred Campbell, M. 
~umter, S. DJivis, s~1sau Davis, F. Jenkins, Frances \Vhite, 
:VI H'.~ tti EI) '.J b ,, ·st n Fred.n tn, YI. J effe1·~ou, \Varreu \Vilsou 
l~lias Jefferson, C. Weaves, C. :Mouzon, S. Davis, F. Oour-
din, P. Brooks, A. Brooks, ,J. '\Veaver, ,v. l\Uller. 
~pears Charge. 
The following paid 52 cents: Jetsie Covingtou, )lary 
\Vhite, E. M.:cUoll, H. McUoll, Sam Easteriug, r.J. McLanrin, 
IJ. Davis, ,J. Spea.rs, C. l\IcLain, B. Townsend, ,J. Moultrie, 
l{. Townsend, G. l\IcLeod, J. l\!IcLucas, Ja1nes \Villiams, L. 
Holly, M. Peterkin, l\I. Monllrie, R. Town8end, G. \Villia1ns 
U. ~IcLeod, J. David, Ji~. ~IcNeal, E. Brown, Dolly Johnson, 
· I{. Brown, C. J(:ollock, T. Johnsou, Jane Kolloek, J. Ed-
wards, John ,Johusou, U. Johnson, )Iary l{olloek, l\1. l\Ic-Ray 
John Cook, .Fannie Cook, P. Covington, C. Cook, L. Spears, 
G. Covington
1 
l\lary \Vhite, Nlary \\.1'hite, S. Breeden, H. 
}IcLaurin, L. ~IcLaurin, A. l\:IcLaurin, A. Green, A. Coving 
t0n, Adlee Covington, B. Jackson, Annie ,Jackson, M. Black-
mon, H. llcLaurin, Z. McLaurin. 
\Valterboro Charge. 
The following paid 62 cents: C. Bro,vulee, ,J. Evans, n. 
Grayson, Henry 1Vlur1·y, J. Lewis, .A .. Brownlee, T. Gathers, 
Lottie Lewis, S. Evans, D. Small, Snsan Smith, J. Singleton, 
Lucy Singleton, A. Nicks, R. Ford, Clara Le,vis, 'r. \iVil-
liams, Toby Pinckney, "T· Pinkney, Alice Hampton, Elnra 
Pinkney, Simon Pinkney, G. Pinkney, C. Small, Adam Ford 
It \Vashington, John Bold, Wm. Ready, Q. tfobnso_u, Sam 
Gadsou,-C. Ed ward 
1 
L. Lewis, S. Rice, J. l\Iitehell, David 
Brown, M. Mitchell, H. r_raylor, W. Handy, Lela Handy, A. 
John Yates, A. Dubose, B. Taylor, vY. :Middleton, R. Elliott, 
Lonzo Elliott, L. Darmono, M. Brown, Hattie Lights. 
Benfort Charge. 
The following paid 55 cents. Paul Bess, ,v .. A .. llen, N. 
Kennedy, D. Ramsey, M. Pinckney, D. Jackson, E. Reed, 
Bessie Reed,-'-\.• Haynes, Mamie Bowman, l\famie Bythewood 
Sarah Green, E. Jenkins, Robt. Simmons, C. Kennedy, 0. 
Blocker, R,. Simmons. 
Ulmer Charge. 
The following paid $1.00. N. Gl'anteling F. Fields, ,v. 
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Brabham, H . B raut, Annie Franklin, Henry J<'ields. Willie 
Copeland. The following paid !'oO cents. K Owe, R. Owe, 
Besi,ie Kirkley, Joe Shepard, G. Copeland, R. Brabham, R. 
Rice, \Vi\lie I,awtou, Ed Franklin, Annie Wadkin, Gant 
Dickerson, Fannie Ray, B. CopelH1Hl, C. Copeland, C. Rivere 
W. Spelhnan, C. Ray, P. Kearse, F. Kearse, J. Rice, Susan 
Riee, N. F!"anklin, Viola Brahham, J. \Yalker, P. Kea1·ee, 
C. Matherine, Pollie Rivers, .J. Odams, W. Spellman, H. 
Thompson, Marion Rogg. 
Jamison Charge. The following paid 50 cents: G. Wright, lda Adams, 
Caleb Williamg, P. Williams, P. Williams, K Washington, 
W. Boyd, I. Mintz, D. Mintz, J. Frauk\in, James Mintz, S. 
Adame, M. ',Vil\iams, S. Williams, M. Willeams, Ella Smith, 
Coaine Glover, Ella Fuller. The following paid $1.00. ima 
Mintz, z. Boyd, Bell Rickenbaker, Aggie Jones. Mary Dun· 
ing, Agnes Felder, E. Dnning, Olive Baxter, L. Caldwell, C. 
Riley, L. Riley, F. Felder, !,. Mintz, 1. Tard, .T. Phillips. 
Aleot Charge. Th.i following paid 50 cents: Alfred Gary, Katie Gary, 
Elix Robinson, Florence Robinson, Thondal Robinson, Uessie 
Miles, N. Robinson, ,!" acob ltiehardson, Lucy Richardson, J. 
Kelly, Lewis Montgomery, Stephen Roderick, Bertl1a Hook, 
Leah Huft', .Jack Huff, Willie Eucas, Etha Hook, 0. Mack, 
Helen Pate, Anderson Pate, Wm. M acl<", -:i1. Spencer, 'fillie 
Spencer, Alice Lee, Charlotte Du rant, Cora Spaun, Beste.-
Thomas, Ella Blaudshaw, Scott Thomas, Louisa Williams, L. 
Lucas, ,Tames Muldrow Prime Boston, Martha Hammouds, N. 
Muldrow, Wm. Murphy, M. Luo, Bethana Hlaudshaw, E. 
Blandshaw, J. I,uke, T. Olrich, ,T. Lucas, J. Moses, .J. Luke, 
Leila ,villiams, Anna Stepheus, Claud Albert, E. Siggers, 
Louvenia Williams, Heury Capers, Mary VY icker, G. Sig~ers, 
D. Shirley, M. Siggers, Ro land Lucas, J. Beasley, M . N n mon, 
Hasty Nickson, Niolet Dorsey, M. McCollum, L. Gibbs, M. 
N nmon, Auna Evaus, J. Doysey, Nettie Turley, W. Ransom, 
Lillie Harris, Tasker Evaus, .Johunie Gibbs, Price Numou, 
J. Dubard, Bertha Nnmou, Richard Nickson, J. Dorsey, .T. 
Hooks, L. Lighty, Teresa Lighty .. T. Gary $2.00, M. Gary $1. 
Yorkville Station. The followiug contributed to the Missionary cause: I. E .. 
Greene $1.00, Nettie Love $1.00, Ferdie Beatty $1.00, .Julia 
Adams $1.06, Ella ~hite $1.15, Julia Wright $1.15,. Susi~ 
Adams $1.15, Ammie Adams $1.06, Adline Bouuett .65, B. 
Wright .65, F:iunie Wright .65, Minnie Vernon .60, Hauui 
bal Beatty .75. The follawiug paid 50 cts: Mary Ross, Elle11 
Wright, Clayton Pharr, Sylvia Wheeler, Wm. Worth, Sylda 
Adams, Noah Banks, EHzabetb Banks . ... 
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Lamar and Sandy Gi·ove ('l r • • _; 1arge. 
. rhe following paid 50 cent . 
l(1ng. Davis, Ida Martin (, Ds 1· J. John~ou, R. Rodgers 
J D 
' ) . u <J' ass S Ma ·t. 7\ , 
. urant, Loni~e Duraut E D~ . ,' . .l. I n1, nI. Dubose 
ough~. Harris Porn pie H~un~h t;1s. foe .Ta(,ksou, D. Bnrr' 
laud, Haunah Man,ha~l- l' w·t · om~ie, J. Dubose, l'. Kirk-
Peoples, W. Joh;sou {~nie J~~~L~, rank Pettigrew, ,Janie 
W ood8, Laura Hollu;an D .Fi I ;m1\:r. Easter I ing, Mozell 
B. Peoples, ,.,i\. ~ .. 01·1·1·s 11' .,,,·u ehc s, H-1.i. Lowe, Millie i\laek 
T 
. .... 1 -=, . J.'.J one l\I •C ll , ' 
ho mas, Sarah Clen10· u.., ''ha1·l . R' .. :. e ;ll ough" \V. M 
• ' • 0 , ,, eH arnev \ 11 . . 
,~us1e Holleman B. Burrou<rl1s J . ., ' 1_ >ert l-folleman 
1,, . , b , l aun1e l\lart1 J B ' 
.,mma Huggrns, Zi !lie , Jorriewa . ' ~• ' . un oughs, 
Washiugtou, Lawuey Maysha<'k J '.\ A._ w;sh~?;Jton, Mrs. A. 
ons, A. White, R. B rd Mar . i·, ·. ~m.~ ~tt1.1ohn, R Clem-
A.ndraua People~ Ay I)' k ~ J· iaek, E. \\ ood~, G. Dubose 
, • . ..... · n es, ... aura DI · 7\,1· · ' 
-~mnue Harrell, Nora Raiue" W. p . xon,,., ll itt1e_l>nbo,;e, 
Caraway Lo · · "' · ,I, e.oples, ,J. Martrn J J 
< ' lll~e .1:ra1ser, A. Hn1ro·in~ J R ' ... , "" · · , • • omans. 
Spartau burg Station . 
. The followiug paid nu eeuts: n. l\l . ,,. ., 
Bui tou, Mary Talley \V1· 1 L·ttl.. outabue, R. h\'am~. l\'1 
L 
· , ey 1 eJohu G · · · 
ue1nda Moss, Nena Littlej h c\ . ] ovan L1ttlejoh11 
Henry Carson lJpff l)uv1• .. : ·trn I~, ~ ltllllle h_omar, Ella Adanu,' ~ ' ._, u. .,, ..... alfra,1·e )aVIS S t ' 
8en, Aun Bowden, \Villie Kirk! . , _um er McClaus-
rn~ns. George Mills, Jlartha M ~f ~I, ii i/In~hes, Polly \\' ill-
K1rkland, Leonora 'L'hom s \,.'' e e l,urnett, Adaline 
Hartwell Flla 1\1 t p o~,. . iolet Beatty' Lillie Heed rr 
' . ' ' ' on ague, \- 10let Be tt , J . ' . ' . 
I hyll1s :Mouzon Uarrie Cai . N a } . 1., Carne :Moore' 
l
), 1· ( , . lUOll ,., eua \\ l'lO'ht E ,,r• . 
au 1ne Jharles \Vinnie ,xT·ii· ' . n . ·, 
1
• · · 1lham8 ' /" I ianis, Phyllis Goins. ' 
Sale~~ and \\ir esley Charge. 
. 1 he following paid f)O cent~. \r L. . 
J~hu'. Charley Greg', Lark le , . . . l~~leJohn, Ella Little-
hodtry' Willie H,u1ee, 1m/1fa~\1;~s, w_1~lrnm Browu, Sarah 
Davis, Garry Abraha111 -nT J> tt· , .A111~ lV1eiver, Lucinda 
J 
.. H ,n. e 1gTeV{('(i, 
' auie vnes Flet l LI - ' i. .annou A II vne'"' 
J , e 1er 1. oward J u . 1 L r. '. · .. I:'' 
ter Roberson Ebhie Ca L (; . He, . \\ ilharus Hes-
na Thomas. l\Iarv ur·1;1·~e, , . _L.ooper, Caroline Hunte/ Sere-
1\11' • J n 1 1am~ou aura c · 1- • ' mad1sou Smalls Lill , Rol .. ' T _ooper, rvu1 Thomas 
ford G D · ' T• ) ,ei~on, Nettie Rob(lrson J c. ' 
, • av 1 :s \\i 1 l ha m R l T , . 1 aw -
Cato James vJ. lt , G, o )erson, ' ames n1.regg:, l\I. Ilvn HJ w· . , a e1 1eg-g, Cora Will" f · I . . . J Ca, 
. ilhe Rohersou, Pl'ince Williams ,, ie ?H , L1zz1e H nnter, 
_tor?, H .• James, Ma1·y .James T A Fauurn, ~o~es, _W. Craw-
neha Roberson lYia . . t S ' . ucom' C11ss1e M Iller Cor-
Stevenson, Beduie ~!f{ee. 'p~_ars, M. ~ooper, P. Frazi;r," C. 
L. Coviugto:-i W R ~ _Elizabeth I ett1grew, Alfred Mose• 
lVL Crawford' ,,; "-,0,~~gh_. ting·, Samuel Abraham, E. Hy~e~' 
'




1e Stevenson Seph , . S ' · ~ ~mn, ~( mo1H1 \Vb i t.e 
Th , ron1a tevenson B A' . ' 
omas, R. Frazier E ·1 J . ' . . urnham, Mary 
~rauk Masou, Nels~n .:1~r~h afi:s, Ma!(1ne ~regg·, E. Phillip, 
Jams, Ether Willi R . ' nnah Harnson, Jerry \\TiJI. 


















St. Mark Ct. 'fhe following paid 50 co.:!nts: Louisa Mason, B. Hnssel, 
E. Grayson, G. Washington, J. Grayson, Minnie _Grayson, 
David Parker, Georgia Poole, J. Honor, Samuel Cline, Mary 
Grier, J. PrieBUy, S. Foster, H. l'riestley, Thomas Grier, H. 
Mack, J. Lewis, J. Poole, Mary Priestley, Kate Rector, D. 
Jar,kson Snnie Bro(Jkman, P. Mack, Eliza Grier, E. Priestley, 
Mattie Priestley, l."rancis Adams $8.fi0, Elvira Russell $2.10, 
Hannah Perry $2.10, Pearl Rector $3.00, Leona Priestley $2. 
iO, [da Brockmon $1.00, Nancy Grayson .74, Florence Par-
ker .6n. 
Aiken Charge. The following paid $1.00: E. Stoney, I. Givens, John 
Moye, S. Smith, M'l.ttie Smith, Mattie ,Jackson, E. Jackson, 
Justine ,Jackson, Minnie Connor, M. Smalls, Rosa Toney, ,J. 
,Toh nson, Gracie Briggs, Dora Anderson . Additional $4. 00. 
Cowpens Station. 'rhe following paid nO cents: Alice Byars, Colnmbus Da-
vis, S. Wilkins, Elias Woffo1·d S. Bowman, Jacob Hardy. C. 
Littlejohn, 'feet Martin, Pryor Carpenter, Henry Garrett, J. 
Hardy, P. Gondlock, C. Carson, Lewis Bryant, Laonia Wil-
kins, Smian Kearse, Angeline Wofford, Rose Hardy, Mary 
Brown, Isabella Bogans, D. Tracy, Playto Hynes, Sallie Daw-
kins, Engenia Martin, A. Rippy, Cora Dunham, M. Dawkin;;, 
Hattie Dickey, l<Jlizabeth 1,orris, Harriett Dobson, Georgiana 
I,ittlejohn, M. l)awkinR, ,l. Byars Sr., ,vmiam Connelly, C. 
Hardy, Carrie Byars, Rosa !Wis, Corrie Finger, Bertha Rich-
ardson, Lela Smith, Mamie Hardy, Eliza Dobson, 'foye Mel· 
ton S. Campt, Florie Melton, 'rular ,vilkins, Prudence Lee, 
Vi;gie Smith, 'rheodosia Kearse, Maggie Patterson $1.10, R 
Tracy $1.ll, Emma Draper $1.35, Theresa Wilkins $2.10. 
A.ntioch Charge. 'fhe following \)aid 50 cents: J.d a McDuffie, Nettie Wes-
ton Dora Peterson, Evoline Wilson, Violet Givens, Carrie 
Mo~tgouiery, MarY Robeyson, Lydia Wilson, Lizzie Mont-
gomery, Eliza Capers, Anica Givens, Teana Bradly, E. Evans, 
M. McLeod, Annet Butler, Jane Mickens, Faney Mickens, A. 
Vanbhn, Georgia Gambl'l, Patient Capers, E. Pearson, Chas. 
Vaughn, L. Porter, Sam Porter, Robt l<'rierson, James Brown, 
L. :Jennings, Daniel Anderson, G. 1\{urray, Ziuua Murray, 
James Stuckey. James Jennings, Ada Jen~_ings, Wm. Mick-
ens ,v. Pearson, Russel Peterson, Rose Anderson, J. Ander-
son', B. Coopi>r $5.00, Rena Cooper $2.00, Tama Porter, $1.57, 
Nora Gass $1.00, S. Stokes $1.00, Ella Stokes $1.00, Herriet 
Stokes $1.00, Maggie Wilson, $1.50, Francis Mickens $1.01, 
Adalaid Porter $1.00, Mamie·Prescot .71, Taylor Gamble $1· 
00, Katie Jennings .61, Addie Brown .62. P. Wilson tiO cts. 
71 
Turkey Creek Charge. 
rrhe following paid 60 cents· lJ 
Lewis, James Brown, James E~dd . ialters, G. Piiterson, M. 
Peterson, Martha Hanna ur·11· Y,·B arzella Eaddy, Nettie 
I
> D l , n I 1am raelev 'I'h 
•· on ey, G. Cooper, C. Coo er T • ,, , omas Cooper, 
~ooper, R. Cooper, Luner MJFad • . Brnw.u: S. Lewis, G. K. 
s1on Cooper l\Iattie C D den, Stasher Uooper 'ren 
• n ' · · ooper, Donley C 0 · 1> ' -
gie vooper, Elvy Cooper, Lottie C '. au IS nrowu, 1\-Iag-
ter Petersou R l\lcl1""adde J 1°?PeJ, Susan Bradler Hes-' - · n osep nne p t . . ,n. 
Peterson, Mary McFadden' ,T . ' e e1son, 0. Lewis S. 
Lewis, l\fattie Le\•·1·s p J 'h anes Uo~)per, Delia Couper ' L 
• . ft , • 0 HSOU, "' C . . ' · 
Cooper, Sal he LewiH HL)n L . ., · oopei, S. Lewis, p (, . L, '- ew1s 1 anaky B . dl • · 
)ooper, C. Dooly Reua Coo . j , ia ey, Manrh 
bal Cooper, Nauc~ ,villiamcpeH1, ~- Coo?er, D. s.,cott, I-Ianni-· 
I . ., f;:'' ar1 let\\ all-er A th 
?a, ,avema Taylor, Edna Do 1 , T " , · U ony Han-
tams, Ned Cunniuo-harn A . _n i' N_aman Bmr1~, G. Will-
Nesmith J Burri; \V 'N-.- nu~el.1 esn11th~ Lizzie Nesmith G 
SN '. ' . .t·es,n1t1 EuglaulG 1' ' . 
• ~ esmith, Harry Cunuin h 's · · ( er_n lle, K. Duffin, 
Snsan Preslev Mar,· ,~r1·1,g aJm,Namn.el l\'1orr1s, ,v. Presslev 
\\ 
., ' · '" son e~nnth H ., ' 
· r alter Preslev B ·1>i·eslev 'S · r~ -= 1 , ay ,rard Farmer •· ' . . re~ ov Ch I ' 
eon, Amelia McCntcheon 'lrik :i-·,. ~ .. ' ar otte l\kCutch-
Presley, .Judy McCutd1e~n. ~ :;sm1tl1, Lindy Alston, F. 
Presley' 1\1. N esmlth }far . T _a1 ~ P1 esley • '" . Pref ley' E. 
Cunningham, Cohnnbu 1~ ~ ~l esm1th Sr, l\Iartha \Vilson. T. 
• NT . s . 1 es ev, A Burrv c NJ · 1 
01e "·esnnth, Peter Nesmith J·arne~ .T ·.' • J: esm1t 1, Ben-
.T. Bodes, Maggy Presley Tl;omae 'Nes_1mth, ,vm. Blufort, 
Bodes, l\Iartha Gamble· 1' s· ·l . N esnuth, Sam Porchea S. 
B 1 
, , . 1ng etar1: Ph b ,T ' 
. o< es, R. Nesmith George C'· UI ,., oe e ",esmith, Rosa 
. Ne~1nith, Rose nio1:ri~ \V NT :tam.the, ~arou Cooper, ,Joseph 
J "'"I "' . " esm1 \\ Monis I G · • · · 1 son, Eddy Cunningham C' ' . ·s , ,. amble, 
~1·., ~- Gamble, Sarah Gamhl ' ,em_ge 'a,mne), P. Nesmith 
9uumugham, W. Presle He, ~ e\\ ton Cnnurngham, Leah 
Scott, C. Scott., Hanna sl~tt 
1
:;0 ~'<;?~'.·• f ol~n S?ott, Peggie 
Alston Presley' Lizzie Pres!~ , l\f tJt' ~- N,or~1s, _.r. Scott, 
Presley' Rosa Preslev M p . J 'i i • o~pe1, " . I< raz1er, p. ,J. 
l~y, Amelia Presley, :~da;n ~:i\::' ga~! Presley, Lula Pres 
ltd ward Cunningham J M .. · ii · amble, Flora Cooper, 
son, ,Jury Snow Ha' . p ou1s, • arella Morris, David Wil 
'foby llfoWright' J ;? 
1 
resley, Paul Shaw, Mary Presle,," 
Presley Jr M· ' ' . p es ey, E. Presley, Robert Pi•f>s]ev 1· .. .,' 
, arcus orchea Ph· 11 · · - , :J 
ble, Reggy Nesmith Henrv'Ga1 ; 118 PAod1·dc~1~a, Nelious Garn~ ' ·- n ) e. 1t1onal $32.50. 
Hartsville Charge. 
i The following paid 50 cents· E, . 
Campbell, J. Campbell Celia B . t d a Boykm, .Floreuee 
Ketter, J. Spann, Sam 'w~tkin/yan ' eorge Graham, A. J. 
A~drew Huggins, Martha Alf1'.;dB. Bacm:t, W. Washington, 
Alice Robinson w L ' W. Brnm, Cae8ar Punee 
; \Vood, Ben G1·v'e110 · ,u-everE', L~vy Kelly, Richard Ervin w' 
i:'' J.u.ury rv1n \V R " ' - · an, R. Law Livin t W· ' . ouertson, E. Buchall-
Hyms, C. Kirc·in g:i!~ B ~nget,, Ida Be~oat: Milda Simon, A. 
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· ~ · I h 11 A.ruall Gra-
Maria Sparks, Derry _Brunson, U aun1e s. i~e ? Alfred l\Ic-
lla1n Julia Baker, r,I1uerva Houerts,_ Anna ~Jnflie, E1·v1·n i.;i. 
' ' • '\,f' 1· d w·1hams i.,orman , ~.J. 
Olendon, Saul Rivers, .1.'-1.a in a l . j · ·• :\I Will-
K. g Ellen Baker l\Iary Hole, Rozu1 \\ ilhams, • o~ 
. in '~ p l Preston Brown S-1m Stokes, Sam ymes, 
iam~, ~a,m he:~ e,H attie Becoat, jim ,viugate, l\'Irs. Wingate, 
Jan l~ ~tep , ' ~ J p ·t . lll!l 00 !lester Given~ $1.f.0. 
1\lana Grahan1 . j fl, t • 01 ei •w • ' 
\Vestrniuster Charge. ~ vV · 11 ·, ~ Rot,;a 
The following paid f>O eeut~: \\ arreu . 1 Ja;.~i~ Bet-
Young, Selmer Young, Lestly Mos~, ,f~)~eph1n1; fa l;~on $1. 
t
. H . A John~on Jomes Jenkins $.>.00, E. I erg 1e arns, i.:: , 
00. 
Campobello Charge. , . . • l\'I •Cl· · 
'rhe following paid 50 cents: J. l\icChou, Lrnzie c a1n, 
k S 1 B ,1·<1 Sallie B·vrd T. Brown, 'r. Mack, Lula Mac , amuei ~ , J ' 
T. Brown, M. Brown. 
St. Paul. . l G'b. Mingo Blake The following paid f,0 eeuts: t • 1 i:,;on, . , 
S. Lewis, Elizabeth Lewis, Annie Blake, F. r~mTith_, ,T. Rieb 
ardson, Ed Green, ,las McRay, A. Deas, L. Iaylo1. 
Little Rock Charge. . ~ . 
The following paid 50 cents: C. McKa,y, Emma Be~hea, 
John Bethea, Pauline Drake, Ja1nes Rattl~y, ?· ~cKa),. ~ .. 
M ·R· Aggie Collins Lucie Sanders, Allee Shav., Geoi gia 
l\il~n:f{;g, Luke Allen, 'wesley ... :\..lford, ''-'. B!·own, Andrew l\1c-
Larrin Julia Carmichael. Letta l\iicRae, Evanda McRae, l{. 
McNeii, Laura Bridges, Lottie McNeil, Eb~ ,villi~,.H. Beth.ea, 
Cl . B thea John Carmichael, David l\fonioe, Adam aien~e e , .., . H Mar,· 
Bethea Maria Bethea, ,Tulia Bethea, Connua ~nson, .•. 
Bethea: Alice ,voods, l\ionroe Shaw, Rena_ \~are, :"7alte1 
C b 11 c;,1,, 1·n l\Ianning Make McRae, L1zz1e MeCollurn, amp e ' .I'.J ~ ' • • M Vl t . 
John Murphy, llanna l\icKay_, ,Jess,e Drake, ar~ a eis, 
IsasJ \Vare, R. Murphy, J{atie ~rown, Flora Alfo1~, ,J. ~-
Bethea, T. King~ Virginia 1\'1cM1llan, J. Mc•Eaddy $0.00, F • 
McEaddy $10.0U. 
St. Thon1as Charge. .., . , 
The following paid flO cents: P. Cocks nm, Din~ Boon), 
Jacob Alston, J. Blake, Sain Alston, Nancy Nesb~t, Mary 
Wilson, Rosa Bess, Rebecca ~rot.on, Emma H~ywara, Re~ec~ 
ca Thompson, Rosa A.1st.on, Binner .Tones, Juha Bes5, M. Sim 
mons P. ~Tigfa11, N. :Nesbit, J. Heyward, Sarah Marton, :"f· 
Ande;·son, l\iary Stafford, S. Frazier, Bella Edpards, ~enJa-
min Edwards, Rebeccs Grant, M. ~o~kword, Mary Biot~r~, 
L. Lockworrl, Tena Gibbs, Emn1a \iV bite~ H. Moultrr, S. ~ry ~ 
ant, Emma Kinlow, Judy Howard, Binner Frazier, S1se1 
Gibbs, H. Kerson, Ropers Class $1.nO. 
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Springville Charge. 
'I'he following paid 50 cents: E. Strettou, I+ Inman, G. 
A.dams, L. Graut, J. Davis, R. ,James, '\Vm. Lester, N. Eman-
uel, ~I. lVIcLaughlin. 
McClellauville Circuit. 
The following contributed: Sallie Steele $1.00, E. Steele 
.50, Isaac Fishburne .50. 
Rock l\'Iill Charge. 
rrhe following paid 50 cents: A. Lee, F Bennett, W. H. 
Cnnningha1n, D. Norris, W. C. Cunningha1n, Y. Goodlett, R. 
Johnson, J. \Villmond, E. Humphrey, S. Turner, E. Simp-
son, J. Yarborough, G. Humphrey, vV. Stowers, S. Hayne, 
L. Hayne, W. Simpson, J. Williams, J. Cunning-ham. 
Ninety Six Charge. 
The following paid 52 eents: C. Linzie, Beulah Linzie, Eliza 
Coats, l\iattie Colbreit.h, Sallie Jones, Colun1bus Jones. 
Bamburg Charge: 
'rhe following paid 50Cts: John Smalls, vV. C. Calop, 
_A .. B. Smoak, C. R. Bronson, S. G. Glover, S. W. ,villiA, R. 
vVright, F. Pough, J. B. :Brabham, James White, Joe Mil-
house, L. C. Steven, Annet B. 8pells, Allie Brabham, Flor-
ence Minagon, E. 0. Cease, Mary Ann Miller Eugenia Grant 
Colueeia Milhouse, Alma Milhouse, A.mie Milhouse, Minnie 
~,Iilhouse, Rosa Johnson, Minnie Dykes, E. Moore~ T. F. 
Mott, Hattie Lirland, Josephine Wright, Frank Johnson, 
Mariah Cro~by, Mariah Singleton, Lou Grauns, Bessie l{izer, 
Ella Davis, Nancy vVilliarns, Mamie Wright, Carrie Mcl\'Iil-
land, Tilla Randa, G. K. Kearse, Henry ... vVilliams, Clauda 
Baker, Mary Levington, T. J. Philips, A_nn Spells, Rosa 
Montgomery, Srllie Berry, Em n1a Red ford, Mattie Carter, 
Alice ·rylea, Matilda Grimes, Cena Spells, Isabella Browu 
G. \V. Kearse, Elard Jennings, Colneeia Banks, Joe Miers, 
Dida Rials, Mittie Johnson Rassie Curry, James Crosly, J. 
W. Dykes, Colneeia Ziegler, Amer Kearse, Emma Frasie, 
Mittie Free, J. B. Briant, Leveeia Hamilton, ,villie Frede-
riek Hattie Brunson, 1\1:abell Bsunson, Srlly Brown, W. Zeig-
ler, J.P. Berry. Jane Redford, E. C. Mixon, C. B. Nimsns, 
l{atie Glover, Adam Boatwright, A. D. Matthews, Frizzel 
vVtight, .... ~. G. Gordon, Susie Frederi<>k, E. C. Redford, 
Rev. H. H. l\iiatthews $1, D. J. Sanders $1, Lucy Phillips $1. 
,J. A. Nimons $1, Charity Cal op $1, J ulious Mar.k 60 Cts. J. 
S. Grant, 52 Cts., Lou Tyler, 58 Cts, Lorenee Johnson $1. 
Greenwood Station. -
The following paid 52 cents: Harriet Graham. llary 
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Bradley Charge. , . 
'fhe following contributed: Janie Callahan $3.00, hhza-
beth Williams $2.00, Louisa Williams .50, Idelee 'rollJert 7.f:, 
Amanda Harmon 70, Can1illa Marshall .60, l\'lan1ie Dixson 
.65, Camilla ~rhornpkins .LO, .A. Fuller $1.00, .A. Fuller .to, 
Albert Mance .50. Additional $12.30. 
Olio Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents: W. \Villiford, vV. Todd, 
J. Alstin, J. Carter, T. Robinson, Rebecca RolJinsou, B. F. 
Anderson $1.00. 
Washington aud Ladson. 
The following paid 50 cents: J. Ed wal'ds, .Annie Edward: 
J. Edney, T. Bollos, l. l\'Ioultrie, Annie Blaek, E. Timm on, 
M. Anden,on, Josh Habbell, Robert Bowlet·, H. ~Iajor, Sister 
Sparr, Sister Young, Stephen Si11g·letou, Bin er Qau tt, Ella 
Grant, Peter Monelly, Julia Mongat. Rebalker Pouches, J . 
Warren, Ralph Neil, Elizabeth Green, Jane Taylor, Saul Gas-
oway, Sannie lHillan, J. Williams, Sallie Stanley, Julius 
Cooper, Tena Molk, G. Garvin; Miss Heagret, Sister Milliou, 
Annie Moore, Harrison Jennings $1.00, 6. Simmons $1.00. 
Cottageville Charge. 
1.,he following paid fiO cents: W. Sanders, E. Daniels, 
W. Daniels, M. Mitchell, E. \\7 hite, J. Blake, J. Henry, vV. 
Sasportas, M. Perry, D. Green, J. Edwards, J. Harrison, A. 
Williams, R. Grant, A. Fishburn, A. Roberts, L. Sally, C. 
Walker, A. Cockrum, U. Washington, F. Ji~dwards, Henry 
Young, E. Sanders, Q. \Villiarns, M. Robinson, P. Bogs, 
J. Robinson, L. Feilds, H. Perry, P. Mitchell, L. Young, I. 
Heyward, l\L Washington, F. '\Vashington, L. Green, L. 
White, E. Pateribk, L. Chi~m, R. Field, W. Green, M. 
Hopkins, Mary HopkinA, ... ~. Bogs, Jeff Williams, F. Rivers, 
R. Manigant, S. Robinson, \V. Tueker, B. SamieL 8. Pauls, 
A. Fields, H. Cobbs, L. Cobbs, A. Chism, S. Williams, D. 
Patrick, P. Paul, M. Bingley, T. Heyward, P. Bellenger, M. 
Bellenger, S. Chism, R. Green, F. Tu,·ker, R. l\'Iartin, E. 
Tucker, N. Willianis, A. Be1leuger, I. Ttu·ker, S. Williams, 
H. Young, J. Grant, E. Lina, P. Lewis, L. Daniels, L. l\'Iar-
tin, $1 75. G. Martin, E. Fishburn, E. Lina, M. Lina. 
Jacksonboro Charge. 
'rhe following paid 50 cents: J. \Vright, C Wright, W. 
Mitchell, ,T. Blunt, S. Chisolm, J. Cooper, J. Read, L. Field, 
M. Field, R. Young, E. Mitchell, CT . .T amison, S. Pinckney. 
Jane W.1ight, D. Miles, Ella Jonfls, P. Witen, C. Worry, R. 
Worry, C. Brook, Sarah Ravne], Sarah Smith, A. Writen, '-T. 
Writen, Thomas Writen, Louisa Pinckney, L. Middleton, C. 
Middleton, L. Bright, Esther Poray. 
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Dnnbar Charge. 
. The_following paid 5? cents: 0. Barnes. Mrs. Barnes, s. 
McLaunie, W~. MeEachin, Lue McEaein, Leith Rodgers, s. 
Rod~ers, ~e~s1e M~Qneen, 1Ha1inda l\1cGilJ, Lessie McQneen, 
~att1e 'Y.1l!ia~s, E. Hargrove~, ~1. Hargroves. R. McDougal, 
l\Ioses '" 1Iha!us, T. Alford, Ihlsie Breeden David Mclnnis 
Jane l\JeQ11een, l\faggie Hamer \Vm. Carmi~hael E McJnni·..,' 
J I :.. , l ,r · ' , · o, 
, • 
1 n l er,_ 1ola Leach, Warren Cobb, Beatrice Waters, P. 
Bethea, Lilly ~ockley, M. McQueen, C. McPhatter, ,T. Brown, 
Sarah McLaur1u, Timmie Hanc·ock, r. Leach $1.00 G. H. 
Leach $1.00. ' 
Chesterfield Charge. 
rrhe followin~ paid 50 cents: Ad line Jones, 'f1homas Jack ... 
so_n, Marg~ret Brice, Louie Brice, S. Lowery, F. Redfearn, 
R1lla Redfearn, Nancy Redfearn, Queenie Jackson, W. Merri-
man, G. ~arra11, George Marsha]], Alfred Massey, J. Blake-. 
u~y, .A. \\ ads worth, .J. Brew, r, E. Stacks, J. Crawford, Fan-
111~ Lowery, Caroline \Vadsworth, Rosa Blakeney, Alice Mc-. 
1~1llao, Susan Blakeney, Picket Blakeney, Robert Edgworth, 
L~~ey Br~wer, Rachel Robi_nson, F. Blakeney, J. Brewer, Jos. 
\_\ adswo1 th, Georg~ _M~~N au·, P. lUyers, Alice Lowery, Ema-
h_ue Brewer, Eva"\\ 1lhams, S. Garthings, Ella Myers, Min-ni: Jo.hnsorn, E~ta Co~, Luc~ L!ndsa,y, Claudia Pegues, Wi11ie 
R"'<lfearn .. rhe tollo,~Ting paid $1.00: C. Robertson, E. Robert-
son, A. Bittle, G. Bittle, E. Coe, J. Jackson, '-'r. Blakeney 
C. Blakeney. .. r 
Orangeburg Charge. 
'l1he following paid 50 cents: W. Hook L. Moorer L 
McPherson, S. Midd1'3~on, L. M. Dunton, M. E. Dunton' o: 
Evan~, ,T. Ma~we]], A. E. Quick, Anna Miller, Rebecca Tay-: 
lor,. Susan ,Mitche]], J. Fordham, Jessie Stoney, Rosa Mc-
Dnffie, G. ( ooper, J. Rembert, Mary MaJloy, H. Cooper, M. 
P~lmer, Ln~ha Hunter, Payton ,Tames, J. Massey Florence 
W_Ilsou, C. DonueJly,_ Grace Thorpe, Elvira Vlhit~ore, E1la. 
~1.ckson, ,Jervey Bohver, R. Rune, C. "rhomas, Ellie LevJ 
1 
Itz~,beth L~vy, Sar~h Wi1liams, Amanda Wright, H. Jami~ 
on, _N: Jam1son, C. Caldwell, Susan t~ohnson, N. Cunnigham,. 
T: M1tche1l, Sarah "!3rown, Fred Jam1son, A.. McMikel, M. 
ack~on, Eugene K1ng, ,v_. Brown, M. Jamison, M. Palmer, 
<lehn~ Stroma~, A. Jamison, Robert Cunningham, IsabelJe: 
reden~k, Harnett Lawton, _Annie Mavins, C. Fulton, Ella. 
ev:y, J.,, Hunter, Ma~y ,Tarvis, Susan ,villiams, S. Kearse, 
an1sa Fordham, S~die fordham, Amelia Thomas, Florel1a 
_ordham, H. Gourdin, Lucy Gourdin, Caesar Palmer, p Jar-
is, Stephen Jarvis, ,Tames McPherson, John Carrion·, Jf. 
~ynes, Andrew Jacksm:, Thomas Deas, Randal Holmes, P. 
ro~n, J._ Bulkley, Malhe ~ewton, C. Kennedy, P. McFaH, 
a:r1e 1ifitche11, Walter Ln~dsav, Sarah Jamison l\fackie 
eig·ler, Oarrie DannielJy, Rosa Sommers, L~dia Mc¥all,. J: .. · 
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Stokes, A. Bythewood, Felicia BythPwood, \Vm. Redfield, J. 
Jarvis, N. s~huler, Sallie Grant, Lindy \Villiams, 0-. Dessasa. 
Cades Charge. 
'rhe following paid f>O cents: lf. Witherspoon, K. 
Witherspoon, Samuel ,~ritherspoon, Leah \Vitherspoon, H. 
Cooper. G. McNight, Janie MeNigbt, Flora MeNight, Sarah 
MeNio-ht.. Ella :McFadden, \Vattis McNigbt, J(ate Barr, H. 
Coop~·, Leno Cooper, Ualvin Cooper, Carrie Co~per, Phosie 
Cooper, A .. Barr, ~arah Barr, l{obert Barr, 1-'\hce Barr; .N. 
Cooper Amelia \V-i\son, Stiny McKnight, James Cooper, 0. 
Barr 'williatn Cooper,· C. lVIcKnight, Ellen lVIt~~ight, San1 
McNight, Ja1ne8 Jnlin.s, H. Cooper, H. Julius, Thomas Cooper 
James Cooper, Joe \Vilsou, Phyllis McNight, A. Peterson, 
Sydney Peterson, Sam Cooper, Julius Cooper, C. Peterson, C. 
Scott Smut Cooper, Mose Adams, Esther Fnlton, B. Fnlton, ' . O. Wil8on, H. ,Vilson, Ella Lewis, Martha Uraham, Ros:a 
Graham, Elizabeth Hanna, ,Tack Daniel, Diuah Dauiel, II. 
Daniel \Vicliam Hanna, David Hanna, ,John Daniel, Ilester 
Coope;, l. Gaskin, :Vlary Hanna, Sam Fnlton, Uosa Fulton, 
W. Bargess, E. Cunningham, Flora \Vitharspoon, Elbert 
Cooper, B Cooper, Robert ,vitherspoon, Henry lVIars, H. 
Myer~, M. OoopPr, ,T. JoueH, Mo~e Cooper, Sam Barr, Calvin 
Cooper, ~lartha Cooper, Caroline Barr, Lizzie Barr, Martha 
Barr, E. lHcNight, Rina McNig-ht, Louise Cooper, Sallie Me-
Night, ,Janie Suowden, Sarah MeFaddeu. l\fary MeNight,. ,J. 
McNight, Paul Cooper, T. (')ooper, Rozetta Brown, Carohna 
Brown, .A.Hen Brown, ,Toe Gordon, Emma (}ordoo, B. Brown, 
Susau Brown, Lizzie Gordon, ,Toe 8nowden, T. Peterson~ S. 
Peterson, Can(liH Fn1 more, Ben Brov.11 $!>.00. 
Smyrna Charge. 
· The fo11owiug paid fiO cents: Henry Alford, A Alford, 
Sarah Alford. Alex .. \dams, Jacob AJllnan, Lucy Stuh!_)~, ,J. 
Stubbs, W. Bristo1·, J. Bright, Florence Quick, F. Quick, ,J. 
<lnick, Victory Butler, ~"'ffie Goodwin, Bell Goothvin, Gracie 
Goodwin, ,Jessie Goodwin, Alf Sim1nons, Minnie Simmons, 
Della Simmons, Archie Sims, Aggie Stubbs, Clarence Stubbs, 
S. Brown, R. Stewart
1 
W. Woodle, Sandy Goodwin, Maggie 
Bdstor Long McNeal, Edmond Quick, S. Wall, B. ,vall, T. 
\Vall, tlim M-.1Coll, Elizabeth 1\'[cColl, Annie Brown, Burkley 
Quick, Della Longs, Jane Barrington, T. Spears, S. Stubbs, 
H. Liles George Liles, J. Liles, J. S1nith: Mariah Stubbs, 
Christin; Stubbs, L. Ervin, M. Ervin, H. Bethea, W. Liles, 
M. Lil6S,' Tda Pearson, Ellen Ervin, 1\1· Stnbbs, J. Stubbs, 
Daniel Stnbbs, ,J. Peilr-5011, F. Pearson, Phil David, S. Dewit, 
P. McNea1, Faunie Pearson, N. 'raylor, R. David, P. Pear. 
son, S. Taylor, Silvy David, A. Pearson, R. l\ililler, George 
Robinson, Penny 'rowusenrl, Bettie Pearson, Lea,nna Pearson~ 
Leanna 8tnbbs, D. Pearson. D. Stubbs, R. Harrington, R. 




David .6~, Lillie Pearson .90, Alice Spears $2.25 Carrie 
Stubbs $5.35, Gracy Goodwin $1.00, Bell Goodwin $Loo, M. 
q.nick $3.10, ... ,\.nnie Stubbs, tl.15. 
Ruffin Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents: C. \Valker, J. Walker 
Julia \Valker, C. vValker Jr., D. Davis, L. Stephens, J. S. 
Stephens, A. Jenkins, U. Broughton, Harvey Green, Steve 
Ureen, J. Stephens, l\I. Boatright, Uatheriue Hunter, Jani es 
Belton, lH. Giger, F. Uiger .80, Sula Green $1.25, Leonia 
Paimus $2.05, B. vValker $LOO, Z. Breland, H. Broughton $1 
00, S. St,ephen $1.2?,, H. Gret~n $1.25, W. Steward $1.43, H. 
Pagett $1.00, A. T\Vashington .f>5, A. Ackerman .65, Sula 
Paget .80. Addieional $1.15. 
l\1eehauicsville Charge. 
'rhe following paid $LOO: C. Thomas, Lucy Mark, Betsy 
Butter, A. Rutter, Charlotte ~lyers, Sarah Jenkins, G. H. 
Holmes, Lula Holmes, P. Capers, Abigail Capers, E. Mc-
Duffie, 'r. McDuffie, J. McDuffie, Julia McDnffie, Cato Albert, 
l{annah Albert, R. Hamilton, ,lnlia IIamilton, Zinen1ou 
Isaac, Irvine Isaac, vVillie Heriot, Euly Heriot, vV. Vareeu, 
Emma Vareen, Reese Johnson, Phoebe Johnsou, 1). Jenkins 
Alfred MeDnffie, l\1ason Cook, L,)wis Blanding, 'r. Myers, M~ 
Me:Vlillan, H. il'IcMillan, L. Porter, J. Cook, Nettie Cook, L. 
Wilds, J. vVildR, ,J. Gass, Paris Pearson, A. l\icDuffie, Tobia8 
Lowery, Irl:ary Franklin, I. Uook; l\iary Cook, E. Capers, M. 
Holmes, M. Sumter, Willie Caper~, Golden Capers, David 
McDuffie, A. Mark, Tryerson Pearson, Trine Cook, Jessie 
Hamilton, Sophia Sumter, ... i\..mos Jenkins, IG. Thomaf· $2.00. 
The following paid fiO cents: Adeline Johnson, \V. ~licken~., 
Sarae Mickens, Rena Boon, Auauia Pearson, Julia Pearson 
Charlotte Blanding. Evan Engle, Susan Eng1e, J. Jessie, M~ 
Moses Moses, Charlotse Belton, Alice Pearson, tfobn Suinter 
Eliza Mickens, Solomon Dickson, ,Toh n l\Iyers, 1\Iary Hoh in: 
son, Frances Pogne, Arthur Pogue, A. Pogue~ M. Lowel:'y, 
Caroline vVa1keer, Ellen l\ioses, Jonas Moses, Susan Mose~·., 
D. Gass, Paggie GaE!s, Faunie Capers, ~f inerva Capers, H. 
Smter, John DaviR, Mary Jenkius, James Porter, ,T. Porter, 
Samuel 1\1:oses~ Adam l\if oses, Henr·y Jenkins, H. Holme~., 
Phoebe Jenkins, Norman Baker, '11homas Baker, A.. Favor, 
Whittier McDnffie, ~ancy Holmes. 
St. Johns·Charge. 
The following paid 50 cents: Sampson Bryant, Elizabeth 
Bryant, Louisa Collington, 1\1. ,Jamison, Monah Jamison, "T. 
Bryant, Rosa Jefferson, P. Bennet, Alice Sumter, Florenee 
Green, Henrietta Bryant, Amos Pinckney, Abram Bryant, 
RJ,chel Gourdine, S. Clinton, Mary Myers, Rachel Pinckney, 
Jane ,Jenkins, ,Tohn ,Jenkins, Mary Bryant, S. Sheppard, ~l 




Abram Bryant Jr., Caesar Nel~on, Dianah Piuckney, Eman-
uel Palme1·, Ida Palmer, lielen Bryant, Bmma l)rayton, C. 
Browu, Mitchell, Primus Monteue, .Jack Point1ett, P. ,vuson, 
Rosa \Vilson, Sender VanderhorRt, Cliue Sa~s, Lucy Sass, B. 
Sass, F. Cordes, Sarah \Y ilsou, J aeob \\i' i I sou, B,, Balock, J. 
.Teuerett, :Natt Ree<l, Affey Jones, Home Department, Susan 
D. EcPhersou. E Hametton. Martha Kelly, H. Vanderhorst, 
Mariah Graut, Paul Bryant, Emerline l>ovn,, H. Washiug-
ton, Saul Davis,David Varner, Dennis Chisolm, D. Varner, 
Cohen Varner, Sunday Schools $10.00. 
Darlingtou Charge. 
'rhe following paid [)0 cents: Lizzie Cannon, W. Hohne~, 
L. Lewis, F. Mirldleton, J. Cain, W. Johnson, E. Smoot, P. 
Smart, Thelma Pngb, Alethea Harvey, Anna Harvey, Mable 
Myers, Louise Howell, Marie Wright, Paul Davis, E. Sauders, 
Rachel Sparks, S. Smalls, Wil1iam Harvey, :N. lackson, A. 
King, R. Andersou, Ka~y McGill, Harrison ,JackRon, Beulah 
Dear, R. l\fcOoy, WalternH'n Davis, Isabelle McGi11, F. I. -
Adams, f. ~loses, Leah Pearson, CharlPs Parrott, H. Brown, 
tT. Sparks, g_ Nixon, Bet~ey Baeote, Ulinton Franklin, Diua 
Franklin, Olive Franklin, Sarah M<·Len<lou, Bella l\fcGill. J. 
Middleton $1 00, Evans Sparks $1.00, Richard Myers$] .00, 
Cash $12.71, Luella James $1.2fi, F. Middleton $7.12, M. _L. 
Smyrle $1.40, M. Gordon $1.00, A. Sanders $1.00, Cash $8. 77, 
William Mack . 7n. Additional $3.20. 
Orangeburg Circuit 
The following paid 52 Uts. J. S. Friis, ~iartha \Vau-
ainaker, C D. \Vanamaker, Della Riley, J. H. T. Riley, Julia 
Reed, ITilizaheth l\inrph Irene Zeigler, A.unit Rowe, Rosea 
Roberson, Sarah Ann :\iinrph, f<la \Vhet-,tone, Rosea Collrn~, 
rntvirah Gl\>ver, Sarah A nu Hai, Manerva Lerks, \V. 'l'. 
Cotter, H:.tnnah Ann l\{urph, Lonl& D0vis, .Josephine FieldH, 
Ida Mnryh, Blo~som Hampton, Mary Po~telle, .. A ..nnie Cotter, 
Y>-thaHe ,vanamak~r, Rehe~ca Riley. Maggie .DaviA, R,. D. 
Feilds, Ransom D. Fields. David \Vhetstone, .Tacob, Danie) 
T. G. Brown, S. Burm~, Ever May Williams, Haines Moore, 
Mary Rrown, D. H C. Riley. \V. D Zeigler, Rosea Hous,er, 
P. S. M11rph, E~teHe Honser, Me1l ia He·trt Della Whitmore. 
Estelle Sistrunk, Ha<'hel Cotter, Della Cotter, Annis Heart, 
. Georgia Frederlck, Mrs .Tobu Wil1iams, Ellen Staily, Mary 
Davis, 11Jmma Rowe, Jane Serii~, Lonisa Rrown, Annie Bar-
larvia, Ca,·oline Staily, Pearl Ginyard, D. J. Staily, -B. P. 
Cott r, C. B. Barwick, M. J. Eaddy' W. M. R. E~drly Sr , 
Annit~ Earlrly, Donia l➔Jarly, Eliz\lheth E:iddy, Hos{)a Eadd.v. 
W. M. R. E:tdy .Jr., F. F. Eady, Manford J. Early, WHlard . 
Eaddy, Henry Johnson, Henrietta Eaddy, Matilda Dyke~, 
Miller M. Harrison,· Rosea ,Johnson, Ro~ea Kinnerly, Shar-
lotte DaviFi, Qneen Prese. J. S. Felder. James Felder, EIJen 








Augustt,s Dykes, Henrietta Scott, Viola Johnson, Lillian 
\Vally, Ella Thomas, Ella Greeu, Silvia Ann Price Andrew 
Pew, Maggie \\~il'son, J. S. Sistrunk, Martka Sist;·u11k, Ed 
Heywood, Alleu Dykes, J .. H. Walla,!e. S~. ,Tobu S.S. $2, 
St. Stephen S. S. $2, ,_\. \V. Davis 50 Cts., Lon '\\Talker, 7 ~) 
Uts, Fanuie Murph, 7fi Cts., Essie .Murph, $1, -Viola Night, 
$1, Rosa Bell 1\Iurph. 1\'Iurph 711 Cts., Annie Singletary 75 
Cts., Lonla Mnrph, Silvia Butler, Rebecca Zeigler and Loula 
Crawford poid 65Ct8 _each. Raebel Murph. Louvenr Murph, 
Lonseuda J)avi~, ~-ellie G1·esn, Miller Harri~on, Katie Lazair 
aud Gt>orgia Sistrunk paid .. 75 Cts. each. Darling Dykes 
France Murph, and A. P. Reed paid 50 Cts. each. Frances 
Felder $1, Mary A. Sarsporters 6n Cts, Sophia Riley, $1, 
Annie Fields $2. . 
A1Hlenwn Uharg·e. 
The following pajd 50. cents: Annie ,villiams, Lula 
Terry,_ D. Sherard, George Caldwell, Ida Broner, B. Webb, 
0. Quick, ~ara.h Bi·ow n, Henry "'° ... ebb, Jan1es Douglass, 8. 
Spane, ,James Benson, Martha Hampton, Annie ,villiams, 
,James Crawford, Nora Orr, M. M2s8ey, J. Butler,\\-.- . .Axom. 
Catherine Allen, T. Dubos~, Harri~on Dial, Chadje Single-
ton, '\Villie_Taylor, Sam Rice, Jane ,villiams, F. Gary~ M. 
Wel~b, Lnc1nda ,Johnson, ,Jane Young-, Mollie M<·Gee, !dary 
Davis, Aliee Thompsou, Alice Dozier, Hattie Cherry Anna 
Mitchell, "-T_ Brown. James Dupre, John Ricks L. Ch~atham 
Elijah Blassiugarne. E Rodgers, Lula Cunningham, Raymond 
EIJis, Malinda Taylor, Richard Campbt.>11, M. Majors, H. 
Reece, Sallie Covington, Martha Benson, Virginia Charles, 
Lau1:a Charles, Tally Taylor, Caroline Rice, Amanda.Green, 
Nelhe Glover, Sarah Watson, Van Cherry, Jennie \Vhite 
Moses Davis, Lucy Groves $1.00, '\V. Sanders $1.00, Viney 
J1,3k-,011 $1.00. Deli~ Gtry $LOU, ,Tennie Scott $1.80, Rosa 
Scott $ l.85, L1ura hieece $ l.00, Cora Caldwell $1.01, Sallie 
tTackson, Clara Gailliard $1.20, Dessie Reece .91 Louise 
Scott .60, Joseph Scott .60, Harold Scott .60, M. Scott .60 
Mamie Scott $1.00, C. Scott Jr,, .60, C. Scott $6.00, Ernest 
Cochran $2.50, ,T. tT.· Fretwe]] $5.00. 
%.-..:-, 
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Church Mem- Hap- rsunda V I 
bership -~isms•, Schoots 1 Church Property. 
f ~ 1~ ~ 'OI I ~ II : ! :O.O'"'ffi il ~'O 
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. .;:; ~ ~ ,.i::l :.O ~ ,.t:i 'o :>0 ~ o ,o ~ i:= ... 0 '"" • ,-, · .., ,-, •·· ,_... •r .-._ i:l •r 1•~ "3 .., . ! ~ ' - ~, ..., ~ Q) 
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, · · · · · · · · • · j • ·o ··o . .,...o..Q) -..o- -~ooo 0 0 ::,o O ·O ,00 0 0 I~ OM 1 .:,3 i:,3 ,C~Q)J.. 
lz z lz z z 'z 1z lz z z l:.. z lo.. 11.,.§-§ o..~'.'..: 1., = o.. 
61 801 1 2: 8i 2: 1 6 60 11 3000 1 10001 3001 300 
380 1 2 41 121 151 4 25 224 4 2200 1 200 10 
3601 2 12; 18! 4: 2 9 130 2 2600 1 660 
4 136i 1 61 7j 2: 2 9 76 2 3950 2 2300 
3 69,1 1110: 3,3 9 502 800 
178 3361 3 5: 8 1 8! l 9 25-5 1 2000 1 2000 
9 406 5 6i s: 32J 2 24 195 2, 45()0 
65 373\ 41 11, 2.11 18' 4 21 316 3,, 16()011 ll 200 
18 220J 2 5 1 15i 20 1 3 10 80 3 1500 
7171 3 20 1 25i 401 3 24 25{) 31 25001 
51 1101 31 2! 21 4: 2 8 40 2 1 360 2 250 
2 1961 3) 8 13: 19, 6 18 100 41 800 I 
2501 41 4; 15 1 10: 3 25 02 31 iooo 1 2001 
20 325' 4 6' 21 16! 2 12 76 41 lt.()0 1 251360! 6, 4; 26[ 201 3 10 175 31 3450 1 sool 
8 32t/ 3 4: rn! 161 a 28 210 i
1 
2500 1 650! 
61 353 2 4i 21: 531 3 13 100 2 1600 1 200 
23/ 539! 2 14: 42i 13\ 2 22 366 2.1 1800 1 100 
4001 6 g: 43/ 2.51 4 14 200 3, 24001 
61
1
2801 7 IO! 19i 101 3 13 156 2: 6000 1 500 


































6 15 223 3 51 3 1 2'/1 3 8 116 81 20001 . ' ' I l ! 
40810042.72 147 :i~'l 372 171 340 3435 58
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for 1908. Statistics No. 1-Bennettsvllle District, South Carolina Conference, ___ . 
Church Mem- ,Bap- Sunday 
bershtp\ tiS!.flS Schools Chnrch Property. 
--------=--lll I oo oo i 'O I 'O oo i I I 0.0 r-. rn I 6 I-►• r,o 
~ ~ ~ : ~ 'O ;:;-~•1 I <l) lll <l) 1::1=~1-· t:1~,d = .0 .Cl 00 : ~ ~ ::,.c 100 ::: <l) ::l ;a.a"', i::l<l> .o~ 
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~ :S .... <l> -c, ::Q - ~ :, ;,; ~ I o I '"' : a, o <l> o i:::: i-'. : ,.. <l> '1-1 - 0 i.►• 
- 0.,. ~ _. ,..::Q ... .::l ::l, lll • - C" I.., e ·
1
= ..... ·a :o ~ ::: ·-, 1.::ii :o ; :o 3>e-\o.§..::11~=t: Names of Charges. 
I"\ . .::S -=l o :,) -<t1 "'fl 21 IX O ~ I"\ . ~ - o . I Q.> ~ <l> o ~ 
- - 1 '-' I ,0 - ,0 'O i,.. r,: lpO ~ '"' I lll 00 -. I • . : . . I • • • ' ' • 0 • 0 ..., o..~ , ..... ,o ::l a, rr:i O 
0 0 :, 10 ~ 0 ~ I~ ! 0 0 :... 0 r-. ~ O - i ~ <l)..::i r-. Q:l r-. 
Z Z Z 1Z Z Z ,z Z :z z, P--i Z o... ci..-~iO..-o:.:ilP--ii::lO.. 
_A_l_c_o_t_~------ &>I 370 1 81 H 81 41 16 1 240, 11 6000[ lj 100 200, -Ashland 62 279 ?.:;j 3, 4i 20. 175, 4 20001 . 38' 
Bennettsville 116i 694 i 21\ 39 20 2: 3l 317! 2 35001 1 I 1000 78 
Cheraw Statton 63; 282 l I 5\ 13 4 11 21 1 160: 1 2500\ 21 1000 60 




3 14 l3: 14, ;5: 2 1500· 11 200 
Cheraw Mis. i ·, ', 1. 
Chesterfield : 404 3 s! 8 \ 3! rn: 24Q! 3 3500 l! 600 
Clio and Tatum 70! 300 4 71 8 3'1 12i 1so! 2 3000 11 l300 
Darlington 66, 409 3 8 26j 3. 271 210: 1 3600 1, l!'iOO 
Darlington Ct. i 73! 484 4 7 7 38, 41 30: 245\ 4 2600! 1
1
I· 400 
Dillon , 35i 396 3 9 16 101
1 
31' 27>: 260: 2 320011 1200
1 Dunbar i 821 290 4 3 3 32: 158! 3 2000 : 
Hartsville 63j 37 4 4 6 2 I 3 1 16 '. 280! 3 2500 1; 1000 
.Tetferson 2-5! 245 I 3 8 17 3: lfr 180; 3 35001 11 1000 
Little Rock 75i 550 3 12 3' 26: 200j 3 2000 1\ 1000 
North Marlboro 28\ 242 5 6 6 3 30: 400: B 2500 11 500! 
Smyrna 961 235 7 3 3 3 26 135! 3 3500 j 
Spears 30 316 6 4 31 3 3 20 190' 3 2000 11 9001 
Total 95315985 51 1191 153 123 51 37"> 341gi_t3 58300 15 10000! 
., .. ., i 
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Names of Charges. 
• 
Uharleston Cedar G-ro_v_e __ I [ 1 I I ' I j ·1 
" Centenary 189 1021 1 21 41 26 4 3 46 380 11 70000 1 40050 100 150, 
'" Old Bethel I 40, 235 11 7 16 3 l 14 135 11 7000 ll 2UO0 230 : 50 
" Mission 8: 32 11 1 5 15 1 I I 
" Wesley 2611 638 4 27 26 5 1 12i 200 1! 15000 l 2500 350 1601 176 
Jg~g~: l!t!~a. :~ ?~ J, 12 !~ ~i : 2g 3~ :: ?&~ l' 60 300 40! 
Maryvllle and St. Andrew~ 77 120 7. 5 2 l 4 14 100 4\ 2oOO 140 : 200 
Ptnopolls 231 204 3'1 5 12
1 
3 2 9 210 2: 1600 l 200 60 : 
Ridgeville I 60 325 6 8 6, 16 41 rn 200 4i 1000 : 
St. John 79\ 343 7\ 16 10\ 4 10 90 4•. 2500 \ 100 '· 
~t. Stephens I 75 3001 6[ 4 20[ ! 6 25 250 61 3000 I\ EO 30 : 
St. Thomas \ 150 125 6
1 
• I 2 24 160 21 2000 21 1000 : Sullivan's Island I i 1 : 
Summerville / 60 400 3 16 43 18 4 27 200 41 4100 1 1000 125 j 
Washington and Ladson 1 28 806 7 4 16 1 2 9 98 31 2200 126 150 
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for ~us 
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Names of Charges. 
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1
00 ,it:1 ,o "C 
.~ :~ I~ ~ Q) • 
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:~ :S ,o ::i .=~ ~ 'll 
1~ 1(1) I~ ~ !f 03 s~.'"5 
:.c :~ !,,'"' Q) 
1
·::9:1:l -;::::l-o 
: ,... - •- Cl - - •..o .. - ·.i::l .,.. 
S-. •- ~ ~ ·r~ ~ Q 
~ C::: ""'" 0 '-' ---; X 
0 0 0 ,~ 0 I~ ·o ;Z z z .z z 
Beulah and :St. -Paul :3 50 ll 1 4 Black River 50 426 10 50 25 
Brook Green 40 100 3 2 8 6 
Cades 65 610 4 14 40 10 
Florence 280 400 5 18 4 6 
Georgetown, McLellanville 46 60 4 2 7\ 
Greeleyville, Foreston 70 146 4 6 :3 3 
Kingstree 126 676 2 20 211 20 Kingstree Ct. 170 660 ;1 32 46 27 Lake City I 120 666 • I 10 10, 11 
Lanes : 65 190 g1 4 20 10 Latter 26 276 6 18: 0 
Marlon I 80 200 :1 
1 ul 41 
Mars Bluff I 120 2'25 5 12 
Mullins I 125 170 3 58 391 
Pee Dee and West Marlon 
4! 
201 Salem and Wesley · 170 390 61 16 10' 
St. Luke I 4o 70 I 6' 141 
St. Mary 40 320 4 5 5' 2-5 
St. Paul 3 21 4 I 
Aprlngville I 65 2'26 3 4 2 
Timmonsville i 290 460 6 12 14 1 6, 
Turkey Creek 1100 500 11 58 61 Georgetown 66 80 :l 6' 
i I I 
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2 6 40 2 
6 18 350 4 
4; 12 12) 4 
4' 36 460 3 
1: 14 200 1 
3; 6 30 4 
3; 26 185 3 
6: 18 276 1 
4' 40 336 3 
3 26860 3 
6 25 85 4 
3 26 300 3 
1 37 290 1 
2 16 280 2 
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1-Urevnville District, 8outh Carolina Conference, f01· IU08. 
Church Mem- Hap- 8unday : 
bership tisms 8chools Church Property. 
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460 I 1 I 12 7664 600 
13 458 4i 12 5 1 19 4 34 328 l 7000 1/ 12()0, 
16 24 ' ' 1 7 65 1 1000 : I 
110 490 1! 20 ·1 2 1 20 20() 1 16000 1: 8000: 









67 121 2 3 • 11 2 14 76 2 800, I! 200 
6 72 3: ~I 3 14 135 2 2000f i [ 260 
60 2! 2 ul 26 2 6 16 2 100 1 , : 92 
18 166 21 -1 6 8 2 26 150/ 2' 8()0 j I 2 
15 200 1
1
1 4 16, 2 2 8 651 2I . 1200 1. 300 126 
43 152 4 2 I ,8 2 12 160, 2i 3600 11 ooo: I 
4 60 I 1 2 8 30, li 800 I 3-5/ 
36 312 1
1 
4 i 2 16 193 2; 2600 1 300 1001 
18 250 3 7 2lj ' 9 1 9 78 1; 3000 1 1000: 6971 
19 164 3 1 7! 12 3 24 96 3 1 2GOO . 2H21 
37 236 3 1-1 18/ 1 2 12 194 2! 3000 1 aool 2011 
41 114 3 5 i 2 3 15 so 2! 11500 I 1 
10 so1 1: 2 8 1 2 s 60 Bi 2500 1 3eo 26 
11 1141 u: 1 I 14 2 8 64 21 1000 I 65 1 
14 293_ 4, 5 ' x 3o 266 31 6600 1 8001 z.1s! 
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Statistics No. I-Orangeburg District, South Carolina Conference, for mos. 
Church Mem- Ba~'- !Sunday f ---· -------
bership' __!,_!:;ms~ Schools: Church Property. 
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... 00 I - Ii;... 00 1- i:.l ,+"Q,J +"1-+.JQ,JI+" - ,... ~, ~ - ~...;J ~; > ce :: ! ~ !~ ::i ice :· • · · ce ~ ... ~ Q) ce ~--.· 
- 0 ! -+.JI,_ .., ..... ~ '::::: = ~ ~ i:: '::::: /+"• ~ ~ - -= +" :;:l ,... ~ '1X o;j -~ ~ o ~ ., o Q) l ..... o .... ji::;oj ... I;; o +" o .c:""'::i ~-
·r. ::C E-. 1·1; :I:- 1E-. ~ -<:;:; ~ ~:;:; ~ E-t.£.8 :.;) 0 /E-,. ::.:J.£;:i:. 'i...:::~ 
3001 12() 470 i74: 120 :1::14 26 :w 20· 2 l , 415 3 3 I 25 -
550! 60 610 525) 60 585 25' 100 87_: 3 3 : 676 6 6 15 I IO 
7001' 30 730 295: 30 325 405: 100 56 2 2 ! 353 1 1 




412 184: 30 28. I 440 2 2 58 I 15 
425/ 325 72 I 72 3431 9 11·, 1 1 8i 3 3 10 
1001 160 Boo Boo; 150 750 100: 80 111 3 2 803 2 
1 
2 i0 I 10 
40(), 36 436 400' 36: 436 : 80 6J/ 3 3 608 6 I 6 2.'5 
600[ 20 620 300/ 20: 320 200; 70 76/ 2 1 3J6 2 ! 2 9 
500: 500 2J0/ ; 2.-:W ,210 60 501 fi 2 342 2 . 76 60 
6251 62:j 588/ I 588 ~71 120 87, 4 3 677 7 I ; 7 }5 5 
3001 300 278[ ) 278 21: 4-0 37 1 1 315 I 6 2 
550! 26 575 260, 10' 260 3li>1 50 35; 1 1 : 396 1 i i I 5 5 
6-501 20 570 2ooi 20; 220 350/ oo 61 ! 4 1 I 212 1 , 1 3 , 4 
500, 30 530 3651 30: 385 150: 40 :n; 4 l ; 3Jl 2 : 2 
6001 600 60()! ! 600 : 8) 63' 6 1 ! 664 
501! 43 frt8 :no: 481 358 -190'1 10 50 2 360 1 2 
600' 60 660 200/ 601 260 4001 80 46 l 
550 1
1
· 25 675 625i 251 050 2); 100 l().~ 4 4 659 
650 60 610 4071 tm/ 467 l43j SJ 70 2 2 539 





600 60 560 2101 60i 270 290! 60 38 3 3 ! 2::,1 
500; 60 560 300i 60i 360 20<\ 70 90 3 ! 1 

















452 ; 140 
Statistics No. 3-Bennettsville District, Routh C'~rnlln'l Conference, ··or 1908 --
I / · r1 /conference / Rupport ~up'ort Rup'ort :f ~ ;Claimants ,1 •urrent 
_ Heceipts _ D. H. 
1
1iishup _ ':; /iH lrt.m 
1
1Ex: e.1~t·s 
, , 1 I -+-<.1. ti! I • I 00 
i ,11.l ~ o o...,cr.i Q) ~ • .!:d 
+" ~ 0 i::i,, 00 0 Q:! i::, 0 
i::, - A -e li::i. 't:: Ar::oli::, ""' 7.~ loo o - A- A = oo 
f i:l < di I< I o:l ::l i-;l £ O I ·~.SI ~.Q ....._ f'" O -~I-~ "f..,...., __ l .o-~1..,00 ...., ,_ - . ._, -._, """4 ... o o '"' I'-' ~ 
... C(J - ~ +" ~ ~ +" Q,J +" - ..... I " ""' - I • ~ ~- > ce = ce - = - 1- - oe ~ .., 1 ~ ~ ~ ~- 1 • 
-; ' 0 ~ ~ I 8 .21 s ; s § 8 ~ ~ 'g I~ I~ h :.s = ~ !7: ~ .E 
T. ::C ~ 0 -~~ < ..,-::;:; ~ ~ .... ct :; :o 1:-' :~.:::~ ix..:. J> 
I &Of 40 H401 I 7.,1 t:')7' 2 2 7_9 I 5 I I 0 26 ---0-3 q / 24 365 59 W 50; : 416 I 4 i I 4 10 I 5:-) 1 8 '>' 120 92> 12u rn1/ 6 -1 1 60 ~ 1 ~ 1 ., ·) 
58 ! 120 1ooj· 13 10!, 1oi s 3 1~·J 5 i 1 , I · J o 
465 90 50;') 46 co 00
1 
1 1 671 2 I 2 
' I I I I 
62,11 f'f" "85 80- fO 2 2 767 3 /
1
3 3S 
65f fil 623 10 l:IO! l 71J ! 4 j 4 i)(; 
4Ci'>I w· w.j rn rn 76 -1 -i 5S5 \ a i I 6 I661 · 5~ 
wol 6 no 5 102 5 0 817 . fi 1 1 fi 3:, 2·1 
615 17- 7{J() 7') 76 79(: r. 6 : 80 52 
i 3-to 34c 9, 80 rn 2 1 21·0 3 3 ; 15 10 
I 600 30 Mo l:10 !:10 6 -1 :-24 6 6 i 37 60 860 '50 600 75 75 1 1 :->< I 2 2 25 IO 
/ 600 12· 720 100 lCC 8 2 I 22 3 3 , :->0 2> 
o 5"0 1 7c 570 so 82 ;J 3 8:->o I r, 5 3o 50 I 488 30 4~8 121 70 7~. 3 3 ;~3 , 3 I t ?~ _1 ~ 
60 5C0 1 G01 60{)• i Su, s., 3 12 (j;11} I 5 ,J . U\J • 3J 
I I I ' I I I ' 
!001s, 1169,98~7, 420J910,14t6144 aa 6194 l16 15 91 I 902 I 544 
Pastors 
CI11tms 




~ ~ ... ti! -t:"a = Q:! - 0 .... t:"a I 0 'Z ~ E-4 Alcot J. A. Gray 
1600 I 40 0-'61 Ashland D. E. Thomas 400 24 424 .BennettsvUle J. W. Moultrie Ko 120 920Cheraw Station B- ~- Jackson 600 120 720 Ch raw Ct.· J. P. Robinson 5C0 60 690 Cheraw Mis. 
1
M. V. Gray Chesterfield C. C. Robertson 62'."> 60 685 Cllo and Tatum R. S. Rp11rks 576 60 635 DarUngton J. B. Middleton 6C0 WO 700 Darlington Ct. J.C. Burch 650 60 7l(J Dlllon J. McLecd 6(0 176 '1"1~ Dunbar D. L. Thomas 450 Hartsville S. Greene 600 30 Jefferson J. R. Gra ha.m 600 50 Little· Rock J. McE::idd,v 600 120 North Marlboro W·McWill1e 500 70 Smyrna R. ·F. Harrington 450 30 Spears .B. G. ,1 ackson 560 50 
Total 9506 1176 
., 
Stat1st1cs No. 3-Charleston Dlstrlct, South Carolina Conference, for 1908 ------------ ----'---------------
/ I , ~ oo Claimants 
___ Pastors Suppoi:t ___ !Sup'ort Sup'ort : o.§' Con,erence 





Claims I Receipts I D. 8. ·as:iop o..f ~ R from 
I 
I I l I I -,-- 1-1,j - I 00 I 
""' i-,. 1""'-1,j.:i::l V oo ·o o o,:., .; 
-1,j -1,j 1 (l) A A I o.- oo 00 :.. 
i= I i= I '8 A 'O A 'O o.t ...., I=: ;::l 
f I f Ii= ~ ~~ ~ ::i.~§.S ~ 
(l) >, (l) I (l) "d 0..1 "d .ls (L A 'Cl -1,j 
00 I - ""' Cl.l - I '8 -1,j Q.I -1,j .µ (l) -1,j - i:l ~ .... 1-
g 1 ~ 
1
1~ §,~I:.:: 1·si:i ·s·s~·s 1~i~= ~ ~ 




' 00 >< ' ll.) : A~ 
T. '0 0 • ...., 00 0 
..0 ~ oo.C ..0 !:)foj,j : Q.I 00 o:J (l) ·...:i (l,) 
.... ..:- . > 
::l ~ll.) X. t'i! • ,.oA::i ,QJ_,g 
:;£:...1...:ill.) 
I I I 
1000 I 350 rn5o 100: 350 1350 120 120 5 5 1415 12 12 10( o r 180 Charleston Cedar Grove A. D. Jackson. " Centlnary· M. M. Mou:t.on. 
600 144 744 38U 1441 524 220 60 401 2 422 i 3 100 I 2Z> 
800 300 1100 800 300 1100 90 80 10 4 1194 5 5 375 75 
" X Old Bethel C.H. Harleston 
" Mission N. W. Gailliard 
" Wesley E. B. Burroughs 
4G0 30 430 2tL I 245 1851 80 78 6 2 327 2 2 10 1 
800 100 9C0 750 lC0. 850 60 160 160 1 6 2 1012 2 2 27 60 
3GO 45 348 30( I 48 1 348 401 40 40/ 4 1 3£9 1 1 2~ 5 
Cooper River Thos. Judge 
Johns,Jsland J. L. Henderson 
MaryvUlt." and. St. Andrews J. F. Greene 
300 300 :tu4 I 2n4 36 72 7'2I 2 838 2 , i 40 12 
600 500 ii25l 325 175 60 60 5 3 3i 8 4 I 4 15 6 
Pinopolis I. E. Lowery 
Ridgeville T. G. Robinson 
St, John -- · W.R. Jervay 
St. Stephens G. F. Miller 
500 600 382 382 118 90 82 8 2 4d6 3 i 3 ;{Q 10 
400 35 436 33: 361 37ol' 30 60 60, 130 2 : 2 I 1::, 60 
3v0 25 325 170 I lio_ !061 68 6\ii 286 1 I i 1 12 
62'5 60 f85 5d5 60
1 
G55° 30 70 80 2 725 1 I 1 ! 2 1' 70 
St. Thomas, G. 8. McMillan 
Su11ivans Island j B. F. Millan 
Summerville B. ~- A. Williams 
600 600 2JE j 2~8 3e,21 80 w 5 2 oco 2 i I 2 38 
I I ' I I j 
1092j8217 5464 103716881 1341 1060 1018,63 26 7782 4.1 i 1 41 I 1756 I 413 
Washington, Ladson S. Simmons 
Total 6925 
. •- , 
N'~- 11t-
.. 




Statistics No. 3-Florence Diotr1ct, South Carolina Con'erence, for 1908 
I 
I I 00 
_Pastors Support Sup'ort Snp'or1 I~ "A 
Con rerence ! 
--C-,I-aims Rf~<·eipts ; D. H. I Hisbop I ? 
I , - 1z--· 1 L- ·--- 1~: 
< '.la im::i uts Current 
H,ecdfrcm E:~pe11sjs 
.Names of Charges Name of Pastor I I 00 0 I ·:) .);_;00 






i""' ,.. i:l ~ r:'O ~ c;) ::l,;!:'7.a ..... 
>, ;ll.) >, ll.) ~ I "00,. '00,. '•=i~t • 
""' I 00 ..... ""' 00. - 0 1 ◄-- ll.) -1,j -1,j ll.) -1,j I- -· ll.) ... 
L 
~ 1::i E ~ ::i E ·.i:: 1_·0A·s 1·8 i::1·0 i~rf,i:::,;:; ~ ce O o ce O o ll.) '~ o ' o ~ .;; .... A o ~ 
. w o:: E-i 7J ::r:: E-; ::i ~~ ~ :~~ -t1 I=--£"::.:> -
.,..li_e_u_l_a_h_a_n___,.d_lS_' t-.-P_a_u_l ____ '--1 (-i-. --=w~.-R-L_d_g-,.;-l'_S ___ ?-,-!-0-:b :B5 10 l, :lj -12 J Joi 1~ rn . i-:ii 1 ----
Black River ,\V. 8. Nea! t>J0 6J 610 175 6J 2~, 375, 8) 72, 307 :l 
Jirook Gre~n D. Brown 2i5 2j 3UU 100 2j l i5 125' 50 50 1
1
. 6 l 2 >n 2 
Cades Henj. Brown 6)0 600 600 j 600 IE> 11, 2 :-l 718 ;:, 
Florence w. :r:. Redfield 700 200 ~OJ 61'> 200 8:5 8> 80 80
1 
5 3 818 3 
Geo'getown, McLell'nviUe J. Noris, W Hteel 40J 400 U6 I U6 UH 261 251 l'>l 2 
Greelyv1lle, Foreston J. G. Martin 4'>0 2·> 47.j 350 25
1 
33.j 9J 601 6Ji , 4-l-> 2 
Kingstree I. L. Hardy 70) 60 760 6Jj 60 6.-l> 7-i 100 lUJi 785 2 
Kingstree Ct. B. M. Pegues 8JJ 12) 92) 8JO UO 92J 1001110
1 
2 1032 5 
Lake City F. E. McDonald 6JO 60 '750 tH8
1 
6J 708 42 lOJ lOJ 0 2 L>Oi 4 
Lant!S M. WilsLn 43j 4B5 3LO 3LO 25 40 40 0 1 35Lj I 
Latta P. R. Camlin 60) 60 610 433 60 4J3 167 751 75 8 5 573. 
Marton J. A. Ha rm II 55J 80 63) 400' 52 4>.?. 178 70 70 4 2 -)22° 
Mars Bluff J. R. Townsend 550 25 57->. :u ,! Z5 350 250 70 70 3 I '121! 2 
Mullins . C. H H cc,d 360 48 4C8 3jU 48 4~8 50 5J .
1 
458: 1 
Pee Dee, W. Marlon J. A. Gibiwn I · .. j 2 
Sslem and Wesiey W. I lttlejohn 55J 36I· 513, 510 36 516 4~: 75 7-:'Jj 5 :l 6.?.?/ 1 
Rt. Luke c. P. L(, wery 3)0 3)) 7 > 15 22 > 40 40 ll-:> 2 
St. Mary H. J. IOrk fiJJ 6) 6 i0 12·1 4.!. J 100 1.0, 52J 
t--t. Pa u1 J. F:. ccq:?er 2:J l 2:J0 •>0 6 J 1 j0 2:11 l Jj 70 
Springville E. w. ~t1att(n 575 57-) 3~0 :hj 1 6J 6. l 1 . 38!1 2 
'J arnmonsville H. C. Ar-bury fi0J 96 616 6UJ JO 6JJ 61 lOOi wo
1
' ,j 2 I 7 ,2' -> 
Turkey <.;reek D. ~alters 700 70) 70J 700 · llO 115
1 
4 2 I 8171 3 
\.H;;lJ.q,~t::h,wn J.A.Norr1s 412 24 43~
1
232 2i _236 120
1 
441 411 477 1 




' Ch ~ ►.,-
J.i ~:; 
,'L.,: l:i.'. :i 
'I -=o·",.a £::ir:-:(1.) ~ 
i ~~ Q) i~ ~ 
Ii-..""""_:-, • > 
, '"' r (l) I ·r ,.. • '...., i::: .1~ ""0 ::0~:=-1-~...., 
-~.::i;;. L- (l) 
l iU 2 
2 8 Lj 
2 1:; l:j 
5 GO 40 
81 100 2·) 
:!: ;~ 12 
21 10 
2 1 00 ~-j 
i)I 2~_' fi5 
-t 5J n5 
1 1-) 15 
5-) 2-> 
::io I -10 21 10 5 
1 8 25 
2 
I 20 I 2'."> 





2 I 10 
5 53 ; :~o 
i) 5o I 2-) 
I 75 I 45 
49I 647 456 
Names of Charges 
Statisttos No.3-GreenvlUe Dfqtr•o•, ~onth Oarolh'lB Confet'ence, for 1908 
r - - I ~-·--1C-... v-;;;;;~-;;- -





Pastors Support Sup'ort ~up'ort ~~ Oi<limants current 










I 1 ~ " I \ 00 1 ,!:d 
~ ~ ~. O~e12 I~ M .o 
•..,;, I Q) p,, 0, 0."'0.,i:.o Q ~ ◄ o 
::;l I ~ ,-. ,C:, ,-, ,C:, P..°C O ::;l ;:: 'T.. ~ .Q 
~ I - .... - .... .... ::,+-> ..c O ... ..c • 
~ ~ < = < = ~ i:tl till - 0 -bl) .. 
~ 1~ - ~ ,c:,~ ,c:,~ s~t T1 ..c_i ..:i! 






s .!= I g Is I.:: d = ·s ·s = ·s s i,c:, l::: ~ ·s ;; .:~ -i ~ • o 1«i o ~ r;.o o o i:::10 ...,, o :::'"'o · Q)0 
I ~ 'X :Q E-t ::i < :0 ~ < :0 < E-t £ ~ -:.J ') F--- ·...:, £ r:t. ..,.. ~ Q) 
------:1:-.-u-.-.-1.-a-.,-J-v-1·--·--,j-v____ 30 . 22 I 22 8 3 I I 26 I l i 
C. C. i--·cott 850 144 9.H 712 144 856 138 75 75 4 I 4 !-l35 4 I 4 267 36 
W. F. Hmith 416 60 475 416 60 476 6C 68 3 . 3 476 · I 26 16 
GreenvUle, Bethel 


















Names of Charges 
T. McFarlan 210 210 92 92 118 22 22 I 114 1 
L. G. Gregg 660 12v 770 65() 120 770 lot 10{ 4 4 974 6 6 l 40 26 
J. J. Miller 1 2f>0 60 310 153 6.., 213 97 20 2., 2 . 1 1 284 1 1 ! 15 6 R. L. Hickson 
1
. 826 li5 lCOO 825 171>, 1000 120 12i 5 5 112~ 5 5 ! 200 75 
is. M. Brown HJO 100 100 ! 100 le l(; i I 110 I 6 
C. L. Logan 462 36 4::!8 462 361 498 40 4<_. 4 3 . 641 4 I 4 15 
D. P. Murphy 281 2,1 281 I 281 6f 4< ! ! 321 2 
1 
2 17 8 
D F. Tillman 200 30. 230 Hl2 80 222 f 20 2 2 1 213 2 I I 2 10 w. G. Deas 660 60 610 2·s 27 8r5 8: 5 6; 60 4 2 2,7 1 4 4 2:j 
it! B~~~~!;>sn I :gg *~ :~i ~ig : :; 1~ fJj i1 ~ ~ :: i ~ I I i !~ 
J.C. Gibbs / 2:j() I I 2.50 25AI I 250 I 20 2-1 1 l i 271 11 11 80 
.. ,_Y ,Gocdlett nO0 i 3 1,36 50 3,,1 6B'1 lOJ' s• 84 4 2 1 n20 2 1 2 14 
R. A. Cot'ngham 650 12 7i0 :->.'31 2 I 661 lli 80 80 4 4 
1
· 73) :iO 10 96 
T. C. Frazier 350 I 3:->0 3;,o l :~u 44 44 3 3 
1 
3J7 5 6 18 
J.C. Martin 1600 500 3lf 1 310 L:I0 80 76 :? 2 46 
J.C. Armstrong 300 / 38 338 22· 81
1
1 26t 74 40 40 2 2 380 ~\ 2 u 
G. W. Beckham 1800 300 14n U6 164 82 31 2 1 178 2 / 2 5 












M. Mason 500 50 5:;0
1 
433 50j 483 67
1 
8, 80 2 , 2 I 660· j 2 I 2 40 
9473 1021
1 




9617 · j68 58 940 1 313 
--




:Statistics No. 3-< >range burg District, South Carolina Conference, for 1008 
--- - - --- ·- . - - ·----- ' --------- - -
1 








I I , 1 I ~'I-- , IL I ' • 00 I I : ;.. s.. I S....,a, ' IQ) ; ~ I ..tJ:l Nameot'Pastor ~ I · '"" ~ :& I I& I 8.~~Joo If , i-= - ·1§0 
~ i:l , '8 ! p,, , '.S; , p,, I~ p,,~ O ~ ::, j 7...i. +" 'CIJ 0 
~ I~ Q •< 1~ H I~ ?~-;l ~ l.O I i r~~j~p 
>. ~ !:,... ~ .;:: "C:l·1~ I "C:ll~ Xc:i-~ ,z l..c ...... ,~!..,00 
I 
i., 00 ...,. ii.. : OC I---: ~ +" ~ ~ J+a> CV +" - ::Q Q) I;.. I- ~ ~ r!""" ~ 
C,:S ::l C,:S , c:il ::l C,:S _. " - 1- " c:il r ...,. CV i:,;j r- J • ,...-
c:il O 1 ~ _, O CV I ,;, 0 o i:l O , -+-' 0 ..::l o ::l • Q) _;:; 
, z ~ E-t :,x,. ::I: ~ o ~:;:1~ <~ ~ ~~ c:il u :~ 1E-t u"""~ oc~ ~ 
...,. o .... I...,. ''"' ,~ :.... S i:lo. !:'. IS i:lo S """f "t:l - 1.i:i ,•.... I::: i:l ~ [,x,_ c:il .: 
.HradhamMisston i 56. ---,-65~--~ 241--1 ··1 ·1-·· ---
Branchvtlle G. W. Gantt 600 12 612 ' 308i 12! 320; 192! 801
1 
80 6 2 402 2 2 
1 
20 i 6 
Columbia K D. Williams 500 180 680 460i 180! 6401 40· 36, 28 ;j 676 I 24 i 24 
Columbia Mission J. H.Johnson 60 60 50: : 501 4: 5i 1 1 67 1 1 
Denmark C. H. Dang'rfield 500 5()0 293· 293 207 76: 76: 1 1 1 






J amtson J. M. Phillips 600 500 6()2 502 80 so· · 582 , 1 1 
Lexington i 
1r, 
Macedonia N. T. Howen 500 100 600 388 I 388. 21i 75 75'. 5 2 
Midway ~- J. Cooper 600 6<;0 609 1 5i!:l' 81. bO 80, 
North ti. \V. Moore 600 600 [,20 ! 620 80 1 80 so: 
Orangeburg· A. E. Quick iOO 120 820 700 120i 820 100 100: 4 2 
Orangeburg Ct '\V. M. R. Eaddy 642 72 714 660: i21 732 , 100, 102: 6 8 
Pinevllle .J. A. Brown 660 650 600 . 600'. 100 100 92: 6 3 
Reevesv1lle F. D. Smith 600 500 399 : 399 101 90' 96 :{ 3 
H.owesvtlle W. J. Rm 1th 600 100 700 600: 100: 700 100 100, 
St George A. G. Kennedy 750 50 Boo 750 uOi 800 120 120 
Hprlngtield H. G. Frederick 600 48 6r}8 280 48: 328 320 90 il u 1 
Total 18i92 782!96i2 78H 582'9826 1483 1862 1298 -46 24 
464 
i 1 
600 11 I 
922 6 ' 
842 8 I 




460 1 ! 
6u8a li2 ' 
21 , 9 
1 30 4 
1 25 16 
I 5 18() I 37 
· 8 60 
4 20 4 
6 11 4 
1 32 18 
5 50 ao 
1 26 2 -
1
42 I 401 W9 
.. 
I 
Statistics No. 3-Spartanburg District,.South Varolina Confer~nce.. for mos 
---
I 
' ' l I 


























































' ! , ~ oo Claimants 
___ ~ _ Pa~tors Suppo~t ___ 
1
Sup'ortiSup'ort : A§' Conference Expenses 
Current 
Name of 
Claims 1 __ Receip_ts : D. S. : BishopjP..$~ R from 
' ' I I .~ I~ t: .... 5:S ~ I 
Pastor! I.... ' : ..., I i ffs 1 8. '· 8. I 8,~ ~ oo ~ 
= ' i::: I '8 ! A :'S I ~ :s A~, ~ ::: 
f , t I I!:! :< ~ < oa ::i.$ § £ o 
~ i 00 
Q) ·,=~ .,.., '0 0 
-1.J..... ' 0 .c:: jtXl,-.. 
\V. H. Greene 
A. W. Fuller 
·J. W. Groves 
IF. W. Vance 
/s. A. King 
:n. H. Kearse 
1W· r_r. Kelley 
iL. L. Thomas 
R. C. Campbell 
:N. S. Smith 
E.W. Adams 
c. J. Rapley 
J. Witherspoon 
F. L. Baxter Jr. 
I B. J. Boflton 
i·T. F. Woods 
1F. L. Baxter 
'Alfred Lewis 
A • .1:t'. Quarles 
W. S. Thompson 
A. I:>. Harris 
J. A- Glenn 
I G. W. Willlams 
1N. W. Greene :L. Rice 
>, Q,) I>, .Q;) I~ : "O ~ I "O ~ 00~"0 t 71 
J., 00 - I,.. 00 - ; i:;) I .... <l, I .... I .... Q,) I.... - = Q,) ,.. .:':! =o ~ :.:S :,o ~ t:i::: :-::: i:::o -c:! -c:! =o -S 1~ f ~ ::: ~ ~ 0 I~ C ;Q) ,..., .:;; .::; 0 0 ..,.. 
oo ::r:: ~ 172 ::i::: -I~ 1=:i I<~ <I<~< 1~s.s u o 
510 351 6451 1300 85· 3351 210 ~I 39 1 374 , 2 I 
500 60 5601 310 6013701190 75 75 2 ; 447 : 2 
500 161 616 168 168 372 40 33 i 201 i 1 
Goo 601
1 
0001 400 60I 460 200 101 10 6 4 · ! 634 1 1 
426 75 5001366 75 4411 59 84, 76 4 2 i 448 ! 6 
625 72! 697 500 72: 672 2,5 701 69 3 ! 651 , 3 
ll()0 66: 365 110 651 175 190 26/ 13 3 : 188 
600 72j 672' 380 72; 4521 226 50 32 4 : 484 · 2 
500 721 5721 178 I I 322, 40 37 3 1 . 216 I 2 
600 60: 660j 306 60 366! ~4: 40 31 6 ! ' 406 : 2 
660 60: 610' 600 60, 610i 601 70 60 4 I 2 . 570 2 
200 50j 2:j(); 100 50i 160'. 100! 20 20 2 i 171 2 
200 2001 i I 10 10 1 
450 l 450: 214 18: 2:32' 2181 ~o 19 2 I 2 · 232 1 
350j 50; 400i 104 ! 104! W6i 45 38 2 ' 1 ' lt3 ' 1 
460 241 4741 201 2411 2251 249! 56 56 4 ' ' 381 ! 
500 I 6001 120 120, 379j 40 40 4 1 : 160 I 1 
600 12; 672, 290 721 362! 2101 60 41 4 2 ! 405 i 2 
200 601 260'1 16 60'1 751 185! 20 1 ! 75 1 
900 200\1 11001 80()1200 1000! 1001 120. 116 10 5 '1
1
1110 '. 2 
650 60 600, 400 501 450' 156[ 641 60 6 I 501 ' 2 
4001 601 45':J: 417 501 467 i 801 80 4 ! 1 1">48 6 
4001, 60 1 4,30! 4001 60' 466: i 50! 40 4 1 l 502 I 3 
300! I 300! l:38 138: 162/ 40i 27 3 l 1 Hi0 ! l 
10610!1263: 123136711111551110 41811114ol1010 68 i'l:l 8907 144 
I ' ! I I I 
.. f.j ..... 






~ .. ~i:;i,r,i-.0 ....,.., Q) 00 
CJ;'.3 Q,) IH Q) 
J., ...:-i • .,.. 
:, i:r~ 171 oa ~ 
.00=1, .Q.)..,_ o .... ~ x~ Q,) 





















I 8 12 
2 25 10 
1 3 2 
2 166 36 
t 30 20 
6 5 B 
3 RO 10 
l 
44 559 351 
"t 
~ fr fdtrt :rt:". ¢r ·11 
t' f ~•-·-·►,. ·1 • ,,_ , 
'-
Statistics No. 3-Sumter District, South Carolina Conference, for 1908 
' I I ' I Conference 
i..., 
1
-- ~--- Pastors Support 
1 
j Claims I Rec 
. I I ; 
Claimants 
1Current 
:eipts \ ~ D. 8-. - l3is1:1 o~-1 l i Recd from :Expenses 
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